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HOTELS.

The letters (I.A.C.) placed before the names of hotels indicate

that such hotels have been appointed by the Irish Automobile

Club, and the letter (C.) that the hotels so marked are on the

Cyclists' Touring Club list.

The Editor will be glad to receive any notes or corrections from

Tourists using this Guide-book. CoirvmunicoMons to be addressed

to the Publishers, 4 Soho Squdre, London, W.
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APPEOACHES TO DUBLIN
FROM LONDON

By London and North-Western, and Dublin Mail Steam Packet
Companies combined, or London and North-Western alone.

Euston. Kingstown. Dublin.
8.30 a.m. 5 p.m. 5.30 p.m.
1.20 p.m. 9.50 p.m. 10.20 p.m.
8.45 p.m. 5.30 a.m. 6 A.M.

Euston.
10.15 p.m.

North Wall, Dublin.
7.30 a.m.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet boats are twin-screw steamers,

the Ulster, Munster, Leinster, and Connaught, excellently ap-

pointed in all particulars. The service runs twice daily in each
direction. The single fares from London to Dublin range from
53s. 6d. combined 1st and saloon, to 29s. 6d. combined 3rd class

and cabin. The average passage (to Kingstown) is 2 hours 45

minutes.

It is also possible to go to Dublin via Fishguard and Rosslare,

and this would be most convenient for anyone living within easy

reach of Fishguard. The Great Western Railway Company run
excellent turbine steamers between these ports. Fares from
Paddington to Dublin (single), 62s. 6d. to 26s. 3d. From
Rosslare the journey is made via Wexford by the Dublin and
South-Eastern Railway, see page 30 ; or via Waterford by the

Great Southern and Western Railway.
Excursion tickets at cheaper rates are issued by both lines on

every possible occasion.

Steamers also run to Dublin from

—

Hours of
Passage.

Sailings.
Sii gle Saloon

Fare.

Liverpool

.

8 2 daily 13s. 6d.

Glasgow . 2 daily 25s. Od.

Bristol 24 1 a week 10s. Od.

Heysham . 9 Daily 12s. 6d.

Portsmouth 56 2 a week 24s. 6d.

Southampton 50 2 a week 24s. 6d.

Plymouth

.

30 2 a week 20s. Od.

Falmouth

.

22 2 a week 18s. Od.

Silloth . 12 2 a week 10s. Od.
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DUBLIN

Railway Stations.—(1) Great Northern, Amiens Street ; (2) Great Southern

and Western, Kingsbridge ; (3) Dublin and South-Eastern, Westland

Row, Harcourt Street, and Tara Street (the latter Joint with Great

Northern Railway)
; (4) Midland Great Western, Broadstone; (5) North

Wall (Liffey Branch), North Wall Quay.

Hotels. — Shelbourne (St. Stephen's Green)
;

(I.A.C.) Hibernian (Dawson

Street); (I.A.C: C.) Metropole (Sackville Street); Maple's (Kildare

Street); Gresham (Sackville Street); Imperial (Sackville Street);

Power's Royal (Kildare Street)
;
(I.A.C. : C.) Standard (Harcourt Street)

;

Kilworth (Kildare Street) ; Hammam (Sackville Street)—baths ; Granville

(Sackville Street) ; Central (George Street), Commercial ; Russell (St.

Stephen's Green), Family ; Jury's — Commercial (College Green)

;

Ruswell's (Moiesworth Street), Private Hotel ; Grosvenor (Westland Row
Station).

Restaurants. — Metropole (Hotel, Sackville Street) ; Mitchell's (Grafton

Street) ; Empire (Nassau Street) ; The Savoy (Grafton Street) ; The

College—Vegetarian (College Street) ; The X.L. (Grafton Street) ; Bodega

and Hyne's (both Dame Street); The D.B.C. (Dame Street, Stephen's

Green, and Sackville Street) ; Bewley's Cafe (George Street and Westmore-

land Street) ; Princes and Cafi Cairo (both Grafton Street) ; Roberts

(Suffolk Street) ; Thompson's and Harrison's (both Westmoreland Street)

;

Larchet's (Dame Street) ; Sackville Cafe" (Lower Sackville Street).

Theatres.—Theatre Royal, Hawkin's Street ; Gaiety, South King Street

;

Queen's Royal, Great Brunswick Street ; Empire Theatre of Varieties,

Dame Street ; Tivoli Music Hall, Burgh Quay ; various Cinematograph

Houses.

Car Fares.—(a) Within City Boundary* — "Set down" between any two
points, two persons, 6d. ; three, Is. No 6d. fare between 10 p.m. and

9 a.m. Luggage, 2d. per article, except small things, (b) Within Ten
Miles of Post Office.—First hour in borough, 2s. ; each succeeding half-

hour, 9d. For more minute details consult local tables.

Trams.—The electric system is exceedingly efficient. Almost all cars start

from Nelson Pillar, Sackville Street. The Id. fares cover libera)
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distances. The outward termini are Glasnevin, Drumcondra, Howth,
Sandymount, Dalkey, Donnybrook, Palmerston Park, Rathmines, Rath-

farnham, Inchicore. Steam trams run to Terenure, Poulaphuca, and
to Lucan.

"A handsomer town, with fewer people in it, it is impossible to

meet on a summer's day." Such was Thackeray's impression of

Dublin. But this was in '42, and the latter half of his descrip-

tion is amusingly inapplicable now. To-day the central arteries

of the city, surrounded by seven railway stations, and fed by a

dozen different tramway lines, to say nothing of the steamer at

North Wall and the Liffey barges, form one of the liveliest

scenes of traffic and business in the kingdom.

Dublin is still perhaps the largest and certainly the finest of

the cities of Ireland. The Liffey, running from east to west,

divides it into two parts, the southern being now considerably

the larger ; and no fewer than twelve bridges, in a distance of

two miles and a quarter, connect long lines of streets running

north and south.

Seven centuries ago the great Plantagenet King gave Dublin

to the men of Bristol, confirming the gift by a charter. Of the

two cities the Avon seaport seems to have been most favoured

by the facts of recent history. For though Dublin fifty years

back stood well ahead of Bristol in size and national position, the

serious competition of Belfast and the late rapid increase of

Bristol have disturbed the relative importance of the two places

to such an extent that in the tournament of towns Bristol is

now bearing hard against the Irish capital. But by the Dublin

Corporation Act of 1901 the city of Dublin was extended so as to

include the townships of Clontarf, Drumcondra, and New Kilmain-

ham, with about 1365 acres of county area. The population within

the Dublin Metropolitan Police District at the 1911 census was

415,886, an increase of 23, 069 since 1901. There are 80members of

the municipal council. Dublin returns 8 members to Parliament

:

4 for the Borough, 2 for the County, and 2 for the University.

Trams and cars supply transit readily and quickly to every

part of the city ; many of the shops, especially in Grafton Street,

are as good as could be desired. It may be as well to give a

word of warning to visitors that the first or second week after

Easter is devoted to the Punchestown races, one of the great

social events of the year, and anyone not having arranged in ad-
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vance some time beforehand will find it hard to get accommoda-

tion. The last week in August is the great Horse Show, to be

avoided for the same reason. The Castle season runs from

Feb. 1 to March 17, and very gay indeed can Irish society be

for those who have the entree. What with the Phoenix Park

Race Meetings, the University Boat Club Meetings, the various

golf fixtures, and the fetes and entertainments in the grounds

of the Royal Society at Ballsbridge, there is something for

every day in the week. Dublin is peculiarly well off for

Golf Clubs ; within easy reach by rail or train are those

of Dollymount, Portmarnock, Foxrock, Carrickmines, Malahide,

Sutton, Killiney, Bray, Greystones, Rathfarnham ; some

of which names are known far beyond the island ; the

course at Dollymount has few natural hazards, but gives

full scope for "thinking golf." The All Ireland Polo Club

has its ground in the Phoenix Park and the matches can be

freely watched. The Leopardstown Race -course (Foxrock) is

one of the finest in Ireland, with four to six meetings in

the year.

History.—The town at an early period received the name of Baile-atha-

cliath (" Bally-Ahclee"), that is, "the town of the hurdle ford," from the
" ford of hurdles constructed across the Liftey where the main road from
Tara to Wicklow crossed the river

:

' (Joyce). The name of Duibh-liTm (" the

black pool ") may be of even earlier date.

In 448, the king of Baile-atha-cliath was converted to Christianity by
the teaching of St. Patrick, and baptized at a spring on the south side

known as St. Patrick's Well. The city early became the capital of the Danish

settlements in Leinster, and fortified with a " rath," was securely defended

until Brian Boru, King of Munster, captured it (1014). The Danes, however,

were not finally crushed till the Anglo-Normans, in 1171, defeated Hasculfs

fleet, and put that prince to death. It passed to the English king, Henry
II., and he held a court at Dublin in a pavilion of wicker-work, made "after

the country manner," somewhere near St. Andrew's Church, where he enter-

tained the Irish chiefs with great pomp. Then came a curious transfer. By
the same king a charter was granted to the citizens of Bristol to hold the

city of Dublin " of him and his heirs for ever."

In the 10th year of King John, while the citizens were celebrating Easter,

they were attacked by the native Irish at Cullen's Wood, and 1500 slain.

The spot is still known as the " bloody meadow," and Easter Monday as

"Black Monday." Dublin was again peopled by citizens from Bristol, and
shortly afterwards a castle was erected on the eastern brow of the hill.

During the invasion of Ireland by Edward Bruce, after some of the churches

had been torn down to supply stones for the city walls, and some of the

suburbs saved from surrender by fire, his attacks were successfully repulsed.

The enthusiasm which crowned Lambert Simnel in Christ Church dis-
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appeared upon his appointment as scullion in the king's kitchen ; and the

insurrection of Lord Fitzgerald—the "Silken Thomas,"—fifty years later,

came to an end in the smoke of Henry the Eighth's artillery.

During the civil wars the Marquis of Ormonde held the city successfully

for long, but at last gave way at Eathmines. James II. held a parliament

here and established a mint ; and it was in St. Patrick's Cathedral that

William, after his battle at the Boyne, returned thanks for victory. The
insurrection [of " '98 " and the Emmett rebellion of 1803 are well-known

events of later history. [The 2 vols, of
u Selections" from Gilbert's "History

of County Dublin" are of great interest]

Two items, which most forcibly arrest the attention of any-

one visiting the country for the first time, are the duplication

of the street-names in Irish and English ; and the little jaunting-

cars which can be hired at a very cheap rate, and form one of

the best possible methods of sight-seeing. The jarvies, however,

like the London cabmen, until chastened by the advent of the

taximeter, do not always accept with gratitude any extra tip

that may be offered, and their obstinate conservatism is shown

in their rude and lawless treatment of the first motor bus which

ventured to run in the streets. A few of the men still retain

the spirit of wit which makes their shrewd observations so

delightful to the stranger, but for the most part they have lost

their gaiety, or hide it beneath a reserve which it is hard to

melt. Although taxi-cabs cannot be hired in the streets they

can be ordered by telephone. The streets of the city are almost

entirely paved with the noisy and uncomfortable granite blocks

with which London was familiar in the early Victorian age.

Dublin certainly does its best to be courteous to visitors
;

numerous hotels, headed by the Shelbourne, which worthily takes

rank with the first-class hotels in London, offer accommodation to

suit all purses. In no city in the world perhaps are the H sights
"

more free. The open spaces, such as St. Stephen's Green and

Trinity Park, no less than the larger pleasure grounds further out,

such as Phoenix Park, the Botanical Gardens, and Herbert Park,

are excellently managed, and not hampered by too many re-

strictions. Blots there are, of course ; the slums of Dublin are

notorious, and it is impossible to reach St. Patrick's Cathedral

except through slumland ; but perhaps the slums of Dublin are

no worse than those of Edinburgh, but only more in evidence.

The two best street-views in Dublin are that of College Green

and Dame Street, obtained by standing just in front of "Gold-
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smith," at Trinity College door ; and the view up Sackville Street,

as seen from O'Connell Bridge.

The architecture of nearly all the inner portions of the city is

of that extremely plain Georgian style which is associated with

the London of Charles Dickens. Only here and there are the

straight and gaunt perspectives of dark red brick broken into by

any modern buildings, and the eye picks out with pleasure the

classic details of the doorways and iron balconies in which alone

is there any relief from the monotony of brickwork. Interiors, on

the other hand, are often very finely decorated. This is particu-

larly the case in the large houses in Merrion Square and the

adjoining streets, and in a now dilapidated portion of the city

on the north side of the river at one time a spot favoured by

the wealthy. Ceilings and walls are in many instances decorated

with the most elaborate and beautiful plaster-work, fireplaces are

richly carved in rare marbles, staircases and landings are so

finely composed and so beautifully treated that pictures and

furniture are scarcely needed to complete them. And outside

these palatial town houses the passer-by sees nought but a plain

and flat frontage of smoke-blackened red brick !

The chief shopping streets are Grafton Street and Sackville

Street.

For walks through the city see pages 19-30.

PRINCIPAL SIGHTS

1. The Bank of Ireland {open 10 to 3 ; 10 to 1 on Saturdays)

was formerly the House of Parliament, in College Green. It

adjoins the site of "Hoggen Green," which the discovery of

ancient remains has fairly proved to have been the earlier site

of the ancient "Hogges " village.

Early in the 17th century the building was sold to Sir Arthur Chichester,

Lord Lieutenant, and was named Chichester House. After the Restoration

it was purchased by Government for the Parliament House, which was mostly

built between 1729-39, under Sir E. L. Pearce's supervision, but from designs

by an unknown artist. After the Union (1801) the Bank of Ireland purchased

it for £40,000, and made considerable alterations.

The style of architecture is Grecian, but, as the exterior was
sixty years in building, and is the result of the efforts of four

different architects, it is an uncommon specimen of harmonious

patchwork. The principal or southern front, facing College
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Green, consists of a facade and two projecting wings. The
eastern front, facing Westmoreland Street, previously the entrance

to the House of Lords, consists of a Corinthian colonnade.

The House of Lords remains unaltered save that the site of

the throne is occupied by a statue of George III. (by F. Bacon).

It is now used as the Secretary's Office with a double row of

temporary desks resting on the long table which runs down the

centre of the hall. The old tapestry represents on one wall King

William crossing the Boyne, with Schomberg expiring almost at

his horse's feet, and, on the opposite, the siege of Londonderry.

The Cash Office was the old Court of Requests. The ceiling

was put in after the bank was established in the building.

The old House of Commons has disappeared with the many
internal alterations that have been made.

The chandelier of the House of Commons is in Trinity College

Hall, and the Mace and Speaker's Chair are at Antrim Castle.

The printing of bank-notes is a most interesting process, but

can only be seen by permission of the Directors of the Bank.

2. Trinity College faces College Green.

History.—In 1320 Archbishop de Becknor obtained the con-

sent of the Pope to establish a university in connection with St.

Patrick's Cathedral ; but the institution, which had not attained

much importance, was suppressed, along with the religious cor-

porations, by Henry VIII. By Mary it was again revived, but it

ceased to exist on the accession of Elizabeth. In 1591 the Cor-

poration made to Lucas Challoner and Archbishop Loftus a free

grant of a site outside the city. On this site, formerly occupied

by an ancient nunnery, rose the original '
' College of the Holy

and Indivisible Trinity near (juxta) Dublin." This group of red

brick buildings stood just south of the present campanile up to

1759. The College was specially befriended by James I. and

Charles II., who endowed it with large grants of confiscated lands

in various parts of Ireland.

By the Act of 1792 Roman Catholics were permitted to take

degrees in the University, and in 1873 all religious restrictions,

tests, and disabilities were removed.

The external facade of the College is built of Portland stone in

the Corinthian style, and, though plain, is effective. At the

entrance are bronze statues of Goldsmith and Burke, by Foley

;

the former is one of the best works by that sculptor. At the

doorway notice the sporting-looking gentleman with black velvet
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hunting-caps—a rare species of porter. Passing under the arch-

way you enter Parliament Square, which, with the West
Court, was erected in 1759. On the right a Corinthian portico

marks the Examination Hall (1787). Here are portraits of

Dean Swift, who when a student here was " stopped of his degree

for dullness "
; the youthful-looking Bishop Berkeley ; Edmund

Burke, and other'great Irishmen, and on the right wall Hewston's

monument of Provost Baldwin, who left a large legacy to the

College at his death. About the organ there is as wild a story as

of that in Derry Cathedral, but it is probable that its front screen

was taken from a Spanish ship in Vigo Bay.

Opposite, on the left side of the Square, is the Chapel (1798),

the successor of two earlier ones. In the central east window is a

copy of Raphael's '
' Ascension, " in Munich stained-glass. Outside,

and behind, the rotting and neglected figure of Lucas Challoner,

"real founder" of the college, is a disgrace to all members of

T. 0. D. Some of the best church music in the city may be heard

in this chapel at the Sunday morning service.

Beyond, on the same side, is the Dining Hall (1745). It

contains portraits of Grattan, Flood, Prince Frederick, etc. Here

formerly stood a block of buildings in which Oliver Goldsmith

once had chambers.

The " Queen Anne " block, farther on, is the oldest part of the

buildings, and is generally known as " Rotten Row." Behind it

is the " Botany Bay " of Lever.

In the centre is Lord J. G. Beresford's graceful Campanile

(1852), too delicate a structure for its original purpose. The heavy

Gloucester bell within is now only struck, without swinging.

The red block behind the Campanile, though strikingly out of

keeping with the rest as regards style, adds colour and warmth

to what is on the whole a picturesque group of buildings.

The Library (entrance under tree immediately E. of Campanile ;

open 10 to 4) owes its origin to English soldiers. 1 It was founded

in 1601, after the battle of Kinsale, by subscriptions of Elizabeth's

soldiers from arrears of their pay. Dr. Challoner and Archbishop

Ussher were commissioned to select the books in London, where

they met Sir Thomas Bodley on a similar errand on behalf of his

library at Oxford. Some fifty years after, Ussher died, and it was

again the soldiers in Ireland who purchased and presented his

i For other Libraries see p. 13.
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library to the College. The books, however, were detained in the

Castle by Cromwell's orders, and in consequence partly spoilt,

before they eventually reached their destination. By the Act of

1801 this library has, with four others, the right to claim a pre-

sentation copy of every book published in the kingdom.

The ancient map of the world at the top of the staircase should

be noted (date 1459). The south is at the top, and the Isle ofMan
nowhere. Facing it is an old painting of the battle of Kinsale.

The interior of the Library (upstairs) is one of the finest things

in Dublin. It is a very handsome room, entirely fitted with oak

and adorned with marble busts of great writers. It contains some

priceless treasures among the many valuable books and MSS.

The principal exhibits are in the central cases, and include,—A fragment

of a 6th-century Gospel of St. Matthew ("codex z"); the harp of the

O'Neils, dated at about 1400 by Petrie, hut popularly known as "Brian

Boru's Harp "
; the Satcnell of the Book of Armagh (8th century Gospels);

and a finely illustrated "Fagel'' Missal of 1459. Of chief interest, however,

is that chef oVceuvre of ancient illuminators—the Book of Kells (650-690),

"doubtless wntten in the monastery of Kells, and called by Professor

Westwood ' the most beautiful book in the world.' " The delicacy of the

work is marvellous. Note the absence of gilt.

Older than this are the Gospels of Durrow, of the 7th century ; and the

Latin Gospels known as Codex Usserianus and dating back to a.d. 600. The
Crystal Case, or " Cumdach" of the Boole of Dimma, is of 13th century date ;

it was " found in 1789 by boys hunting rabbits in Devil's Bit Mountains."

The Roll of the Irish Parliament of 1683-90 should be noticed on the wall

:

at the top right corner is Grattan's autograph.

The Geological Museum, designed by Sir Thomas Deane, is

one of the ornaments of the city, and has been justly praised by

Mr. Ruskin. The Entrance Hall, coloured with the pillars and

facings of green marble, and adorned with delicate mouldings, is

very fine. The double dome is peculiar. The electric clock works

conjointly with that at Dunsink Observatory.

In the College Park are the Medical School and the

Anatomical Museum, where Dean Swift's death-mask can be seen.

3. The Castle (open to visitors 11 A.M. to 4 p.m. ; no charge is

made. The Custodian takes parties over at intervals) is at the

far or west end of Dame Street, behind the City Hall. This

motley group retains only one tower of the four-towered castle

built here by King John over the river Poddle. Since Sidney,

the Lord Deputy of Queen Elizabeth, made the Castle his

official quarters, it has always remained the city residence
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of the Lord Lieutenant. In the upper quadrangle, opposite the

Bedford Clock Tower, are the vice-regal quarters, St. Patrick's

Rail (open to public), used for the Investment of the Knights of St.

Patrick, and several Government offices. In the lower square is

the Record (or Wardrobe) Tower, which, with the exception of its

modern parapet, is a remnant of the old Norman fortress. The

present Chapel (open to visitors), adjoining this tower, was built on

the site of an older one in 1814. It is of limestone, and Gothic

in design—a comparatively rare thing in Dublin. It contains

effective woodwork in the window tracery and gallery arches ; and

is decorated with the coats-of-arms of the Lord Lieutenants from

the time of its foundation.

Below the lower quadrangle are the Metropolitan Police

Barracks and the Armoury. The Garrison band plays at the

morning ceremony of changing guard during the residence of the

Lord Lieutenant throughout the Castle "season" (usually last

week in January to St. Patrick's Day).

4. Christ Church Cathedral (services, 10.45 and 4, week-days ;

Sundays, 11.15 and 4 ; seats free) is a little farther west, beyond

the City Hall. (Open to visitors every week-day from 12 noon to

3.30 P.M. The Nave is free, but visitors to the chapels and other

parts instead of giving a gratuity are expected to contribute not

less than Qd. to the maintenance fund, for which a box is provided.

)

The interior is very striking owing to the contrast between the

bright colour*of the 13th century nave and the dark marbles and

shade of the eastern end. The filleted mouldings and carved

capitals of the lower arches, the graceful arcades above, with

their black Kilkenny shafts, and the lofty arches of the east

end, all lend richness of effect to the finest of the old churches

of Dublin. The roof is
tl groin "-vaulted throughout with stone.

The history of this, which since the Disestablishment of 1870

has been the Cathedral of Dublin as distinguished from the

national Cathedral of St. Patrick's, is of unusual interest. In

the crypt, extending under the greater part of the building, is

seen, if not the structure, at any rate the exact plan of the

original church built here in 1038 by Sigtryg, the Christian

king of the Irish Danes. This was rebuilt about 1170 by the

Normans, under Strongbow and Archbishop Lawrence O'Toole,

under the new name of the Priory Church of the Holy Trinity.

Soon after, as at Canterbury, arose jealousy between this and

the newer Cathedral of St. Patrick's, but long contention ended
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in the supremacy of Christ Church as the Mother Church.

About 1230 there was much rebuilding in both churches, and

the present nave is probably some of the work done then. After

various vicissitudes—in which fire, wind, and ignorant architects

worked their worst—came the catastrophe of 1562. In that

year, owing probably to the soft subsoil under the buttresses,

the nave, roof, and south aisle fell, leaving the north wall

bent as it is now ; and it remained in a painful condition

until Mr. Henry Roe, at great personal cost, provided the

funds for the restoration of the church by Mr. G. Street in

1871-78.

The principal monument is that in the nave of De Clare or

" Strongbow" who headed the invasion of the Normans from

Wales in the 12th century, and married Eva of Leinster. If the

effigy be that of FitzOsmund, the tomb is at any rate genuine, as

discoveries beneath have proved. The adjoining truncated figure

may perhaps be that of Strongbow's son, pierced by his father for

cowardice '

' through the belly.

"

The Transepts and a small piece of the Choir are the original

work of Strongbow and Archbishop Lawrence (1170), and

exhibit the earliest stages of E.E. The arch mouldings at the

Sanctuary end of the Choir are original and good. The same

feature is to be noticed in the far east chapel of St. Mary the

White, where Mr. Street's work has been elaborately carried out.

In the south chapel (right) of St. Laud are some ancient tiles

from which the excellent modern copies have been made, and a

case reputed to contain the heart of Archbishop Lawrence O'Toole.

In the chapel east of the south transept dedicated to that Arch-

bishop there is a black marble figure said to be that of Eva of

Leinster, the wife of Strongbow.

The somewhat ponderous screen and the 16th century lectern

deserve notice.

The early history of the Crypt (1038-1170) has been referred

to above. In it are the old city Stocks, brought down from the

churchyard in 1821 ; statues from the Tholsel ; and the tabernacle

and candlesticks used at the Mass performed in the church by

James II. The Danish crypt of Waterford was copied from this

{see p. 132).

Lambert Simnel attempted to prevent the rising of the Tudors

in England by his coronation here before he had to leave his

crown to clean the royal kettles.
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In the ruins of the Early English Chapter-house outside the

south transept is a plan of the monastic buildings on a slab.

Outside, and connected by a bridge at the west, is the Synod

House, also built by Mr. H. Roe.

5. The Cathedral of St. Patrick is approached by St. Nicholas

Street, just opposite the Synod House of Christ Church

(services, 10 and 4, week-days ; Sundays, 11,15 and 3.15.

Visitors can see the interior from 11 A.M. to 4 p.m.) St. Patrick

erected a place of worship near the well in which he baptized his

converts. This was on the site of the present cathedral, so that

the history of the site dates farther back than that of Christ

Church. That chequered history, however, records so many
disasters and changes that it is not surprising to find the St.

Patrick's of to-day! architecturally as much less interesting than

the latter church as it is richer in wealth of monuments and

historical associations.

The cathedral, together with an adjoining college, was built

here by Comyn the Norman archbishop (1190) in opposition to

Christ Church. Only fragments of the ancient palace remain,

to be found in the Marsh Library and the neighbouring Police

Barracks. A few years after, whilst a new nave was being added

to Christ Church, St. Patrick's was rebuilt ; and after a fire in

1360 a new west end was put to the nave, and the tower, under

the present 18th century spire, was built. The church was used,

it is said, by Cromwell as a law court, and by James II. as a

stable ! The whole building was completely restored between

1860 and 1865 by Sir Benjamin L. Guinness at his sole and very

great expense,—a precedent well followed by Mr. Roe at Christ

Church. The chief interest of the place centres in its connection

with Dean Swift.

The large and plain Nave is unfortunately rendered mono-

tonous by much stucco ; and this is carried also over the false

" groined " roof, the depressed arching of which is not. in harmony

with the lower arches. Very little of the original 13th century

nave remains. Perhaps the Baptistery with groined roof at the

west end of the south aisle may be some of Comyn's Norman
church. In it is the plain square font of the 12th century.

At the base of the pillar, by the south door, brasses in the floor

mark the grave of Dean Swift (1745) and of Stella (Mrs.

Esther Johnson), beside whom he was buried at midnight, and

privately, as she also had been buried seventeen years before.
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Close by the door mentioned and to the left of the memorial of
11 Stella" is the bust of Swift, "executed by Cunningham for

Swift's publisher Faulkner/' Note how his own inscription,

written by himself, indicates his ambition that posterity should

think of him as '

' libertatis vindicatorem. "

Jonathan Swift, the ever famous and ferocious satirist, less well known
as a Christian preacher, was Dean here for thirty-two years. His writings,

such as the "Battle of the Books," the "Tale of a Tub," and "Gulliver's

Travels " will ever remain popular. His character and end excite pity and

wonder as much as his mastery of English wins admiration. For the man
who preached those " two noblest of things—sweetness and light," and who
long refused to sell his conscience to purchase a clerical career ; who helped

poor and struggling authors in " nasty garrets," held out an ever-ready hand of

sympathy to the poor Irish folk in their distress, and won the love of a city,

was the same man who trifled with loyal affection till the woman he most
loved died " killed by his unkindness "; who became the morose, pessimistic,

solitary, "and died old, wild, and sad"; mentally hemmed in, as he had

dreaded, "like a poisoned rat in a hole." (For a short but good sketch of his

life see the late Sir Leslie Stephen's in " Dictionary of National Biography.")

Near the west door is Swift's pulpit ; not far off in the nave,

(south side) is the huge Caroline monument erected by the great

Earl of Cork to the memory of his "virtuous and religious

"

Countess in 1629, and originally in the place of the east reredos.

No wonder that Archbishop Laud complained of such a block

occupying "the place of God's altar"! Farrell's statue of

Captain J. M. Boyd is striking. The captain's "Christ-taught

bravery that died to save " is eloquently told in verse beneath.

At the west end of the north aisle is a large stone bearing a raised

cross. It was found in 1901 six feet below the surface on the

traditional site of St. Patrick's Well.

In the north aisle are several monuments, including that to

Carolan (1737), the last of the Irish bards ; and, farther on, those

of the Marquis of Buckingham and of Chief-Justice Whiteside (by

Bruce and Joy). The hole in the old chapter-house door preserved

in the South Transept was made for the hand-shaking between
two combatants, the Earls of Kildare and Ormonde, inHenry VII. 's

reign. The incident is fully described in the inscription.

The North Transept, like the south one, dates mostly from
1228 ; it was once used as the church of St. Nicholas, and for long

lay in ruins. Here is the famous Latin inscription by Swift above

the grave of Duke Schomberg, the hero of the Boyne (1690).

On the north wall of the north transept is a fine inset cross to
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the memory of the soldiers who fell in South Africa ; it stands

between the older monuments to those who fell in China in the

war of 1840, and to those who fell in Burma in 1852. The

three make a striking group.

The South Transept— once the chapter -house— is domin-

ated by the bulky monument to Archbishop Smyth ; but is

adorned by Farrell's well-chiselled face and figure of Archbishop

Whately.

The Choir is much of the same date as the Transepts. The

oak stalls are surmounted by the banners of the " Knights of

St. Patrick."

George the Third established this Order in 1783. It compares with that

of James the Second's Order of the Thistle in Scotland. A curious paradox

on popular sentiment is that while the ribbon of the Order of St. Patrick is

blue, that of the Order of St. Andrew is green, a reversal of the popular

idea of the national colours. Many distinguished sons of Erin have borne the

honourable title which attaches to the descriptive abbreviation " K.P."

The Lady Chapel, a light and graceful building, is in the

place of one built in the 13th century. Like the crypt at

Canterbury, it was used in the last century by French Protestants,

but by the middle of this century was in ruins. The vaulted

roof is supported by eight slender piers composed of four detached

grey ones round a white central shaft.

The pre-Reformation Brasses in the south choir aisle are of

exceptional interest.

A good bronze statue of Sir B. L. Guinness, the restorer of

the Cathedral, whose family give liberal assistance to its present

maintenance, is outside.

6. National Museum and Library.—This group of buildings

in Kildare Street is very handsome, perhaps the finest of its kind
in the city. On the far side of the quadrangle is Leinster House,
once the town house of the Earl of Kildare, now used by the

Royal Dublin Society.

On the left is the National Library, and on the right the

Museum, two striking modern classic buildings (by Deane, 1885),

which put the old house entirely in the shade. The fine group of

statuary in the centre of the court was erected to Queen Victoria

by her Irish subjects in 1907.

The National Library (open free, 10 to 10, except Sundays) is

the largest and most useful library for general readers in Dublin.
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The Reading Room is spacious, and the arrangements good.

The characteristics of the library arise from its being a State

Library, and thus fulfilling for Ireland, on a small scale, the

functions of the library of the British Museum. It possesses

about 130,000 volumes. The service of books is rapid, and the

systems of classification and storage are modern and compact. 1

The Museum is open free, 10 to 5 ; on Tuesdays open till 10
;

Sundays, 2 to 5 (some sections only) ; closed on Good Friday and

Christmas Day.—Admirable halfpenny catalogue, or, more detailed,

in penny sections. After passing the Entrance Hall we enter

ART SECTION

Central Court.—In the middle of this spacious and well-lighted building,

which is devoted to Irish ecclesiastical architecture, are models of the

gigantic ancient crosses of Ireland, England, and Scotland, also statues.

The surrounding cases contain costumes, gems, and coins. There is also some
fine Gothic ornament from Italy and France. At the far right-hand corner

begins the series of—
Ground-Floor Rooms (Arts and Industries).—Room I. contains Greek

and Roman casts. II. Egyptian Antiquities. III. The Arts of Prehistoric

Peoplesand Savages. IV. and^V. Oriental. VI. Italian Architecture. VII.

Musical Instruments. See especially Irish bagpipes, Moore's sweet-toned

piano, the harps, and the 1590 spinet, VIII. and IX. Furniture. A u Gold-

smith " chair, wood-carving, the Paradiso of Isabella d'Este, and the Rokeby
Room from Essex. X. Italian Furniture.

First Floor (Gallery of Central Court).—Miniatures, Lace, Iron, Pewter,

Brass, and Bronze of many countries of Europe ; also enamels, Romanesque,

Byzantine, and Scandinavian Art. (In the Gallery of Rotunda) Gold and
silver work. Room V. Arms and Armour. VI. Carved Ivories. VII.

Japanese Art. In the two passage rooms are Photographs, Water-colours,

and Sketches. VIII Pottery, Porcelain, and Glass. IX. China, Burma, and

India. X. Embroideries.

Upper Gallery of Central Court (Irish Antiquities).—Section I. (at end

above "Barye's Lion"). Lake Dwellings or "Crannogs." See primitive

forms of boats. II. Stone Age (before 1500 B.C.). The " celts " from Donegal

and battle-axes from Athlone deserve careful notice. III. Bronze Age (1500

to 400 B.C.). Axes, cauldrons ; fine spear-heads and swords. Iron Age (400

b. c. to 200 a.d.). Note the spiked cauldron. IV. Early Christian Art (200 a.d.

and onwards). Here are "the two finest examples of the goldsmith's work

i Other large libraries open to the public are : Trinity College (College

Green), by introduction, 10 to 4 ; Royal Dublin Society (Leinster House),
open to the public " under certain conditions " ; King's Inns (Broadstone
Station), " by express permission of librarian," 10 to 6 ; Marsh (St. Patrick's
Cathedral), 11 to 3, closed in August and September. The libraries of Dublin
University, of the Royal College of Physicians, and of the Royal College of

Surgeons, are accessible under certain conditions.
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of Christian Ireland" (M. Stokes)—the Tara Brooch, perhaps of the 9th

century, a wonderful specimen of "exquisite delicacy," 1 and the Ardagh

Chalice of the same date, a " unique example of two-handed chalices used in

earliest Christian times." The inscription on the Cross of Cong (1123) states

that "in this cross is preserved the cross on which the founder of the world

suffered." The Shrine (cumdach) of St. Molaise's Gospels (1001-25) is the

oldest one of the kind. Among many bells.the principal are St. Patrick's Iron

Bell (406), " the oldest Irish relic of Christian metal work " (M. Stokes) ; Bell

of St. Patrick's Will (or Armagh), of date earlier than 552 ; the Gartan Bell

of St;. Columba (about 10th century). One of the finest of Irish crosiers is

the Clonmacnois Crosier, 6th century. Notice also the crosier of Dysart (5th

century) ; of St. Columba, of Durrow (6th century) ; and that from St.

Cormac's 12th century tomb at Cashel.

The collection of ancient Celtic Gold Ornaments is the finest existing.

It includes Torques from Tara, Gorgets (collars) from the bog districts, and

the mysterious Lunulae (perhaps the "Minn") from Athlone, Roscommon,

etc. See also the model of the Wicklow nugget (1795 ; 22 oz. ; value £80),

the silver caterpillars used as murrain charms, and the silver mace from

Carlow.

BOTANY

These collections are for general consultation, and are intended to be of

use in the development of Irish Industries. The Herbarium is chiefly for

students of Irish field botany.

(Observe the slice of the little 1335-year-old " Wellingtonia.")

NATURAL HISTORY

This department (entered also from Merrion Square) comprises, on the

Ground Floor—A. .General Specimens ; B. Irish Invertebrates (collectors

note the mounting of insects) ; C. Irish Vertebrates, including casts of a

60-pound Lough Neagh salmon and other monsters ; and on Upper Floor—
General Invertebrates and Vertebrates, among others the Bantry whale

skeleton (65 feet). Annexe.—Fossil animals.

GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY

The collection includes that of the geological survey of Ireland, and a

very fine set of sea reptiles on the walls. Most attractive are the three

skeletons of the extinct Great Irish Deer, one 7 feet high, with antlers 11 feet

across; and the remarkable specimens of antlers mutually indented by
action of the bog.

In the centre of the Mineralogical Collections is a geological model of

Ireland, of much interest.

The Merrion Square entrance affords easy communication with—

7. The National Gallery of Ireland (Merrion Square, West),

Open free on Mon., Tues., Wed., and Sat., 10 to 6, or dusk ; on

1 Discovered, 1850, near the seashore by a child. The name is only a
fancy title.
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Sunday, 2 to 5. Thurs. and Fri., students' days, admission 6d.

Biographical and descriptive catalogue, price 6d. The Gallery

contains a collection of pictures and drawings by masters of the

Italian, Flemish, Dutch, British, and other schools ; these are

arranged in the upper galleries. The ground floor contains the

National Portrait Gallery, a collection of portraits of celebrated

Irishmen, and of those connected with Irish history. A range of

new galleries has lately been added, and in these has been hung
the fine collection of Flemish and Dutch pictures and a portion of

the national portrait collection.

The above Art Gallery is separated from the Museum (page 14)

by Leinster Lawn, a pleasant "lung" adorned with statues of

the Prince Consort, William Dargan, the originator of modern
Art Exhibitions in Dublin, and others.

8. St. Stephen's Green (at the south end of Grafton, Dawson,

and Kildare Streets ; from National Gallery turn right). This

popular "lounge" can hardly be recognised nowadays as the

square where Thackeray found "not more than two nursery-

maids to keep company with the statue of George II.," and little

else of note beyond "a couple of moaning beggars leaning against

the rails and calling upon the Lord."

To-day this favourite square is indeed a garden of delight,

cooled by pleasant waters and fountains, and threaded by shady

meandering paths. The artificial waterfall at one end of the lake

has matured into a most natural appearance.

The specimen of sculptor's art above referred to stands in the

centre—an abomination in decayed metal, and a blot upon the

scene. The statue of Lord Ardilaun, however, near the outer

rails, is one of the best in Ireland. Mr. Farrell was favoured

with a good subject.

The Green was entirely re-arranged in 1880 by the liberal

munificence of Lord Ardilaun (Sir A. E. Guinness). A fine stone

arch at the N.W. corner makes an imposing entrance. It was

erected in 1907 to the memory of the officers and men of the

Royal Dublin Fusiliers who fell in South Africa 1899-1900.

Entering the Green at the end of Grafton Street (north-west

corner), you have on your left (north side) the "clubland" of

Dublin, including the Society of Antiquaries, No. 6 ; Hibernian

United Service, with bow -windows, No. 8 ; Stephen's Green

No. 9 ; University, No. 17 ; Brothers of St. Patrick, No. 22.
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No. 16 is the Archbishop's Palace ; and at the far end is Ire-

land's greatest hotel, the Shelbourne. On the east side of the

green is the existing Royal College of Science ; and St.

Vincent's Hospital, on the site of Henry Grattan's town

house.

A doorway in the middle of the south side, surmounted by a

lion, marks the facade of the Roman Catholic University College,

once the house of Buck Whaley. The brick Byzantine doorway

on the right is that of the Roman Catholic University Churchy

erected in 1856 by Cardinal Newman. It is well worth a visit.

Note the carved marble capitals, the students' '
' golden " gallery,

and the gleaming marble bust of the Cardinal. Beyond are the

Wesleyan College buildings, hidden from view.

The west side is adorned by the classic facade of the Royal

College of Surgeons. This institution " claims descent from the

Guild of Barbers, 1446." Within the building {closed Augustand

September) are the Medical Library and a Museum.

Among past residents in the Green have been Mrs. Hemans,

Whately, and Chancellor Plunkett.

9. Phoenix Park {free. Frequent trams to Main Entrance,

near Kingsbridge Station; but car is strongly recommended.

Band, 4 to 6 Sundays, near Zoo) lies west of Dublin, standing

about 4 miles along the north bank of the Lilfey. It is about

1J miles broad at the widest.

The impression of the park's vast extent is increased by the

straightness of the centre road, and the unbroken flatness of

surface. To the left (south) across the river, the Wicklow Hills

show their graceful outline. (There is an excellent map of the

district, right of entrance, inside.

)

The lands here, which Charles II. formed into his deer park, originally

belonged to the Order of St. John of Jerusalem at Kilmamham. The first

Lodge was built by Nathaniel Clemens, the father of Lord Leitrim, in 1751,

and this was purchased thirty years later by Government for the Viceregal

residence.

Visitors who are hurried should go as far as the Phoenix

Column {see below), and then see the "Zoo."

A few minutes' walk up the central road, and beyond the

People's Park, on the right, is the bronze equestrian statue of

Viscount Gough, "the conqueror of the Punjaub." This, by
Foley and Brock, is the best of all the statues of Dublin. The

2
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handsome officer bears himself with dignity upon a charger of

no mean spirit. The Wellington Monument to the left
—"the

big milestone"—is of Egyptian massiveness, but is as sadly

lacking in any lines of beauty as the St. Rollox chimney-stalk

at Glasgow. Continuing along the central road, and passing the

Refreshment Kiosk (right), you see on the right, opposite the

cricket grounds, the turning to the Zoological Gardens (see below).

Beyond it the drive separates the " 9 Acres " Polo Ground (right)

from the old duel ground of the " 15 Acres " (left), and soon the

front of the white Viceregal Lodge can be seen through the

trees (right). At a spot on the left-hand footpath, exactly opposite

the centre of the Lodge front, Lord Frederick Cavendish and Mr.

Burke were murdered in 1882 by the " Invincibles. " Farther

along, the six-roads-crossing is marked by the Phcenix Column,

erected by Lord Chesterfield in 1745, and popularly known to

Paddy as "the Goose on the Stone." 1 On the left, past this,

is the Chief Secretary's Lodge ; two other official lodges lie some

distance away on the right. Some way out along the central

drive, at the far west end, are the Mountjoy Barracks, now the

Ordnance Survey Office, where also the Meteorological Observa-

tions are taken.

If time allows, the longer round by car is recommended, viz.

by the left-hand road from the Gough statue, past the Magazine

Fort on Phcenix Hill (right), to the Chapelizod Gate near the

Hibernian (Military) School (right). From the Knockmaroon

Gates the road to Lucan and the Strawberry Gardens turns off

(left), and leaving this, the Park road bears right, passes the

Mountjoy Barracks (left, see above), and strikes the central drive

a short distance from the west boundary.

The Zoological Gardens (9 to dusk, Is. ; Sat. and Wed., 6d.;

Sun., 12 to dusk, 2d., children half price ; general feeding at 3

(Lions, Tigers, Leopards, and Bears) ; Sea-lion at 3.30) are about

| mile from the main entrance of Phoenix Park (see above, page 17),

or about 3 minutes from the tramway in the north circular route.

They are near the People's Park, the Constabulary Barracks,

and the Marlborough Barracks ; and though small are well worth

a visit. The finest house is that of the Lions, which contains

seven or eight cages. Dublin has been successful in lion-breeding

1 The Park "takes its name from a beautiful spring well near the Vice-

regal Lodge, called Fionnuisg, clear or limpid water " (Joyce). The bird of

Lord Chesterfield's column, therefore, is merely a winged fancy.
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to an extent unknown elsewhere, and sends lions all over the

world. They breed regularly and are in magnificent condition.

Ostriches wander freely about the gardens. Among the many
animals may be mentioned the pumas, the deer, the zebras, camels,

monkeys, wart-hog, dingoes, and wolves. There is a large

refreshment-room in the gardens.

A cromlech, found at Knockmaroon (page 18), has been re-

erected here. The lake is a charming feature.

WALKS THROUGH DUBLIN

FIEST WALK
Sackville Street. Bank. Trinity College. Kildare Street. Museum

Buildings. Merrion Square. Stephen's Green.

The conspicuous Monument to O'Connell, at the north end of

O'Connell Bridge, is our starting-point. This large and hand-

some statue, by Foley, was erected in 1882. Below, round the

pedestal, is a group of figures representing Ireland looking to

O'Connell as their liberator ; farther down there are bronze

figures of Patriotism, Justice, Eloquence, and Courage.

Beyond this is the statue of Sir John Gray, by Farrell, of

Sarabezza marble, and erected in 1879. The Nelson Pillar (3d.
;

admission to top), at the crossing of Earl and Henry Streets, does

little more honour to the great admiral than the "big mile-

stone " in Phoenix Park to the hero of Waterloo. Nelson, by
Kirk, is represented leaning against a capstan. The figure is

13 feet high, and the entire height (134) is 28 feet less than that

of the corresponding monument in Trafalgar Square, London.

A Dublin gentleman known to the writer once climbed up, when a boy, to

the shoulder by " swarming" the sword. The less adventurous tourist will

be well repaid by the view from the upper railing.

This Pillar is the chief starting-place of the tram-cars, and
the Tramway Office is close by, near the corner of Earl Street

(page 1).

About half-way up Sackville Street (left) is the General
Post-Office (1815), of which the imposing Ionic portico is seen

projecting over the west-side pavement.

In the upper part of the street is the statue of the " apostle

of temperance," Father Mathew, by Mary Redmond (see Cork),

and at the extreme end is the statue of Charles Stewart Parnell,

which was unveiled by Mr. John Redmond in 1911. The
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bronze figure stands at the base of a three-sided pillar of red

granite.

If time allows, turn up Earl Street (opposite the Nelson

Pillar) into Marlborough Street A few yards up (left) is the

Roman Catholic Pro-Cathedral, a massive classic temple.

The interior has been much improved by bright colour. Farrell's

statue of Cardinal Cullen in the north aisle is good.

Immediately opposite are Offices and Model School of the

Education Board. Observe the statue of Sir A. M'Donnell, by
Farrell.

Returning down Sackville Street we cross, at the bottom,

O'Connell Bridge. This was formerly called Carlisle Bridge in

honour of the Viceroy at the time when it was commenced (1791)

;

it still, indeed, bears as many names as it does roadways.

Owing to the double thoroughfare, its width, in proportion to

its length, is unusual.

From the centre of this bridge are obtained some of the most

interesting views within the city. Turning round, we look up
Sackville Street, with the Nelson Column rising boldly in the

middle of it ; the facade of the Post Office on the left, and the

corner of the Rotunda in view at the northern end. In the

opposite direction (south) the eye runs up Westmoreland and

D'Olier Streets, at the intersection of which will be seen Farrell's

statue of Smith O'Brien. Looking up Westmoreland Street

we see the Bank (right) and Trinity College (left). Then turn-

ing towards the upper stream, on the right, are the Four Courts

and the Quays, but this view is spoiled by the huge advertise-

ments on what is called the Metal Bridge, which is a conspicuous

blot on the central part of the city.

Down the river are the shipping, and the obstructive Railway

Bridge, which has now spoilt one of the finest views in the city,

and hides the splendid front of the Custom-Rouse ; the copper

dome of the latter, one of the most picturesque things in Dublin,

still rises pathetically behind the iron intruder.

Continuing our walk southwards we pass through Westmore-

land Street at the south end of which, in College Street, the

ludicrous thing on the left is supposed to represent Dublin's

greatest poet, Thomas Moore.
Then passing the Bank of Ireland on the right (page 5),

and the facade of Trinity College on the left (page 6), continue

straight forward, having College Green on the right hancL
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Following the College palings (left), turn away from Grafton

Street, for the present, into Nassau Street (left). Turn up

Dawson Street on the right, and just short of St. Anne's Churchy

where there is a window to the memory of Mrs. Hemans, who
died at No. 21 in this street, cross along Molesworth Street into

one of Dublin's chief streets, Kildare Street.

Farther along Dawson Street is the house of the Royal Irish Academy,

founded in 1786 in the interests of literature, science, and antiquities. The
"Annals of the Four Masters " is amongst its treasures.

In Kildare Street note the large Venetian facade of the Kil-

dare Street Club (founded in 1788), and further on the Museum
Buildings and National Library, with the imposing group of

statuary in the courtyard in front. They are fully described on

page 13. After inspecting these, one of the chief attractions in

the city, pass through the corner door (or the far Merrion Square

entrance) into Leinster Lawn, and so across to the National

Gallery, described page 15.

Leaving this gallery bear right along Merrion Street^ noticing

"Mornington House."

This is about 100 yards beyond the Merrion Square entrance of the

Museum. Behind its lofty and dull face of red brick is the room in which

the Duke of Wellington was born. It is now used by the Irish Land Com-
mission, as the brass plate shows.

Southward of the museum is the building of the Royal College

of Science, founded in 1904. This is a magnificent building

with three wings enclosing a courtyard, the principal one sur-

mounted by a dome.

South of St. Stephen's Green in Earlsfort Terrace, a con-

tinuation of the east side, is the Royal University founded in

1879. It is an examining body granting degrees in Arts,

Medicine, Law, Engineering, and Music. Opposite is Alexandra

College for Women. In Harcourt Street, westward, No. 17 con-

tains the Municipal Art Gallery; open free,' week-days 10-6;

Sundays 3-6. It is not a large collection, but contains some

very interesting pictures.
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SECOND WALK

College Green. City Hall. Castle. Christ Church and St. Patrick's

Cathedrals. Kevin Street.

Proceeding to the Bank of Ireland, as on page 20, bear to

the right in front of it into College Green. 1 Noting the

view from Goldsmith's statue, at Trinity College entrance,

and the fine classic features of the Bank, and the striking

attitude of Foley's statue of Grattan, observe William III.

beyond. His majesty is of lead, got up as a Roman general,

with gold facings, and is said to bo leading in triumph to the

Castle '

' a somewhat overgrown tail attached to an impossible

cart-horse."

On the left side (south) are some good modern bank build-

ings. In the competition among them for the finest entrance,

the Ulster Bank (by Drew), with its exceedingly fine iron gates,

obtains easily the first place.

After continuing into Dame Street, past the end of Trinity

Street (left), where the Gothic front of the " Sun " office deserves

notice, and George Street (left), the facade of the Munster and
Leinster Bank (by Deane) is seen opposite the pretty little

Empire Theatre. These are just short of

The City Hall, which faces into Parliament Street. This

building, in front of the Castle, was erected originally (1769) as

the Royal Exchange, "the expenses being raised by lotteries

"

{Did. of Dublin) ; and was adapted to municipal purposes in

1862.

The Entrance Hall, circular in form, and surmounted by a

dome, is well built, and well and brightly decorated.

The statue of Henry Grattan (1829), by Chantrey, is exceed-

ingly good. The face of the old man in a moment of excited

oratory exhibits keen, if not fierce, feeling. But among all

Dublin monuments the most dramatic figure is that of Dr.

Charles Lucas (1771), by E. Smith. It commemorates that

patriotic citizen, who "secured from Parliament the purchase

i There is an interesting view of College Green as it appeared in 1779 in

the National Gallery (page 15).
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money for the site " of the building. Note the broad muscular

form of Daniel O'Connell (by Hogan), who in this Hall made
his maiden speech ; and the same sculptor's statue of Thomas
Drummond. The quotation beneath the latter

—"Property

has its duties as well as its rights " — has been recently

added. George III., dressed as for a fancy dress ball, is a bronze

addition.

In the Muniment Room are a number of manuscripts of con-

siderable archaeological interest, including the City Charters,

City Annals, and the parchment Assembly Rolls of the Corpora-

tion.

On the floor of the entrance hall are brass plates giving the

Corporation Standard Measurements of inches, feet, and yards.

The Castle, which is immediately behind, is described on

page 8 ; and a furlong farther along (west) is Christ Church

Cathedral (page 9).

The Augustinian Churchy which is within 500 yards, and can

be conveniently reached from this point by continuing direct, is

one of the finest churches in Ireland. It is well worth a visit. A
description will be found on page 28.

Just opposite the Synod House bridge of Christ Church is the

shortest way to St. Patrick's Cathedral, viz. by St. Nicholas and

St. Patrick Street. A few yards along the latter (left) is the

site of the old Tholsel (of lnigo Jones), once adorned by the

statues of Charles II. and James II., which are now entombed

in Christ Church crypt. The public gardens presented by Lord

Iveagh to the city now occupy the area formerly covered by some

of the most miserable tenement houses in Dublin. They adjoin

the precincts of the much - battlemented Cathedral op St.

Patrick (page 11).

Passing up, cross Kevin Street, we may turn a little way to the

left into Aungier Street , where, at No. 12, Moore, the poet, was
born on the 28th of May 1780. His first published production

was a sonnet, written in his fourteenth year. Returning to

Kevin Street we continue our walk up CufFe Street until we
enter Stephen's Green at its south-west corner (page 16).

For Grafton Street turn left, and continue, passing the statue

of Lord Ardilaun (right). In the vicinity of Grafton Street

is Pitt Street, where, in No. 10, the great composer Balfe was

born on May 15, 1808.
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THIRD WALK
The Western Quays. Four Courts. Kingsbridge, Phoenix Park, and

Zoological Gardens.

From the face of the O'Connell statue turn right with the

tram-line along the north bank of the Liffey (
'

' Bachelors'

Walk "). The view back towards the Custom-House is no more

enhanced by the tram-wire posts than is the scenery of the

Upper Liffey by the Metal Bridge.

Some day, it is to be hoped, the aldermanic eye, with more highly de-

veloped sense of the unfit, may condemn the present use of this bridge for

the advertisement of the latest specialities in " foods " for dogs and men.

Over on the south the somewhat monotonous line of build-

ings is slightly varied by the numerous towers and spires be-

hind them. The next bridge passed is Grattan Bridge, which

crosses to the Castle. Then in half a mile the tram passes the

Four Courts, an imposing classic group, surmounted by a

circular " lantern" with a green dome. The central entrance

is under a good Corinthian portico, above which the highest

statue is that of Moses.

After St. Patrick's Cathedral, the Castle, and Christ Church had succes-

sively been used with varying discomforts as Courts of Law, this stately

building, partly by Corley and partly by Gandon, was erected here in 1796.

On the same site there once had stood a 13th-century convent. Within are

the Four Courts of Exchequer, Common Pleas, Chancery, and Queen's Bench.

In the circular entrance hall—much inferior to those at the

City Hall and the New Museum—are several statues, notably

that of Sheil, by Farrell ; the panels above represent leading

legal events in national history.

Continuing past Whitworth, 1 Queen's, and Victoria Bridges,

you see Guinness's (brewery) stores across the Liffey, and, on

the right, the Royal Barracks of the usually severe style. It

is the quarters of the Army Service Corps. Then come King's

Bridge and the terminus station of the Great Southern and

Western Railway. The latter is a stately building unspoiled by

advertising, and the addition of the uncommon side tower is a

i On the foundations of the oldest Liffey Bridge. The river was spanned

here at least as early as the 14th century.
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pleasing feature. Just beyond is the famous Steevens (general)

Hospital, founded by Dr. Steevens and bis liberal-minded sister,

and partly endowed by " Stella" (Mrs. E. Johnson). Close by
is St. Patrick's Hospital, or Swift's Asylum, founded by Dean
Swift, and opened in 1757 ; his pathetic bequest is celebrated in

the lines

—

He left the little all he had
To found a house for fools and mad.

The trams stop at the main gate of Pikenix Park ; for descrip-

tion of which and of the "Zoo," see pages 17, 18.

FOURTH WALK
Sackville Street. Rutland Square. Glasnevin Cemetery, and the

Botanic Gardens.

The Glasnevin tram runs from the Nelson Pillar up Sackville

Street to the Rotunda,

This is used for public entertainments ; the Dancing Room is considered

one of the finest in Dublin. The frieze decoration round the Circular Room
deserves notice.

The foundation of the rotunda {Lying-in) Hospital was the result of the

philanthropic efforts of Dr. Bartholomew Mosse, who started a small hospital

in George Street in 1745, spent all his means in re-establishing the hospital in

Rutland Square, and died in poverty in 1759.

It is proposed to place the newest statue, that of Parnell, at

the top of Sackville Street. The total height of column and

figure is 65 feet.

Thence through Rutland Square, and past the spire of the

Presbyterian Church, by Blessington Road to the North Circular

Road, and so out to

The village of Glasnevin, once a favourite resort of Addison,

Swift, and Sheridan, which is situated about 2 miles from Dublin,

and offers popular attractions in the Cemetery and the Botanic

Gardens. The Prospect Cemetery, formed by the Roman
Catholic Association, and consecrated in 1832, is on level ground,

and tastefully laid out. The first public cemetery is said to

have been originally founded by Daniel O'Connell, whose monu-

ment—a lofty " round tower " of granite—is here the chief object

of interest.

The Liberator's remains, after lying for years in the "O'Connell Circle,"

were removed hither (1869) below the tower. To the east is the cross to

the Manchester Martyrs of 1867. "Honest Tom Steele" is the curt in-
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scription over the grave of O'Connell's staunch supporter. The memorial of

Curran, the orator and wit, is a handsome classic sarcophagus. Other im-

portant graves and memorials are those of Parnell, Sir J, Gray, Hogan the

sculptor, and Cardinal McCabe.

The Botanic Gardens (open free ; 10 to 6 or sunset ; Sundays

1 to 7 or dusk ; Conservatories, 11 to one hour before closing

time ; Sunday, 1 to dusk). Here once lived the poet Tickell, from

whose descendants the grounds were purchased a century ago.

There are splendid greenhouses and conservatories. An admirable £d.

guide with plan of the gardens and some interesting botanical details can

fce bought at the gate. The collections of aquatics, orchids, and palms are

very complete. The Victoria water-lily is very successfully cultivated in the

aquatic house. The grounds are divided into herbaceous ground, arboretum,

and pleasure grounds, all of which are well stocked with representative

plants. At the lower end of the garden the river Tolka flows, and there is a

lake in which hardy aquatic plants are grown. A tramway from Dublin

passes the gate.

In this neighbourhood (4 m. from Dublin) is Dunsink, where is

the Observatory of the University ; and on the east side a road of

| mile leads along the right bank of the Tolka to Drumcondra (or

Clonturk)j a place of popular amusement. Here a tram starts

for the city, which passes, on the left, off Dorset Street, St.

George's Church, which reminds us much of Wren's work among
the London city churches. Notice the height of the steeple,

and, inside, the tablet to Charles Giesecke. In Upper Gardiner

Street, just behind, is the Jesuits' Church of St, Francis Xavier

(by T. B. Keane). It is one of the largest and most decorated,

and contains large pictures representing the life of St. Francis

and other saints.

FIFTH WALK

Dominick Street. Kino's Inns. Some Churches, and Old Dublin.

From the upper end of Sackville Street bear left by Britain

Street into Dominick Street (right). At No. 36 the astronomer

Sir W. R. Hamilton was born, and No. 13 has been used by the

Duke of Leinster as a residence.

By continuing towards Broadstone Station (M.G.W.R.), or to

left by Bolton Street
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[In Dorset Street, a little above on the right, is the high, narrow, brick

house bearing a tablet with an inscription to the effect that " In this house

was bom . . . Richard Brinsley Sheridan." Close by is St, Saviour's Priory.]

and Henrietta Street, you can quickly reach the King's Inn. It

is best seen from the station. The copper-topped dome is, like

that of the Four Courts, much depressed.

Then follow Constitution Hill southwards across King Street

(north) to Church Street. On the right is the good Gothic west

front of the Roman Catholic Church of St. Mary ("of the

Angels "). The best feature of the lofty and bright interior is

the fine pointed eastern arch. The slender supports of the roof

arches are uncommon, and the marble pulpit is well carved.

A little left from the crossing of Mary Lane is the Fruit Market—a thing

of some sweetness in an otherwise highly-scented slum.

Farther down Church Street is St. Michan's Church (the

tower is the only part of the original building remaining). Though
founded in 1095, most of the present building dates only from

1676. It is ugly, dirty, and neglected, and reflects little credit on

any one. But this—till 1697 the only Protestant church north

of the river—has points of interest. The legend that makes the

old effigy (in the chancel) that of Bishop Michan is more probable

than the stories that tell of Handel first playing his Messiah upon

the quaint organ that is here, and of the burial of Emmett in the

graveyard. The vaults have the remarkable power of preserving

the bodies without decomposition, and in them are deposited the

remains of the brothers Sheares. Oliver Bond, Dr. Lucas, and

the Rev. "W. Jackson of tragic death, are buried in the graveyard

at the back of the church.

This street ends at the Quays, near the Four Courts.

If the rest of the excursion be"omitted, the return to O'Connell Bridge (left)

can now be made. Before doing so, however, ^the Augustinian Church in

Thomas Street should certainly be seen (page 28).

Continue across JVhitworth Bridge (p. 24)—once the Friars'

Bridge—and up Bridge Street into the Corn Market. Here was

the focus of the exciting events in the later history of Dublin.

In Bridge Street some of the committee of " United Irishmen"

which had met there were executed ; at No. 22 Corn Market Lord

Edward Fitzgerald found brief refuge before his capture. Turn-

ing to the right along the historic Thomas Street you notice No.
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152, where Lord Edward Fitzgerald was captured and wounded by

Major Sirr in 1798. Not far off Lord Kilwardenwas killed a few

years after in a riot. In front of St, Catherine's Church (left),

Robert Emmett, "the Irish darling," as Thackeray called him,

was executed in 1803.

On the right side of the street St. Augustine's Church will

quickly attract notice by its handsome "west," as well as by its

remarkable spire, which, though so narrow, is one of the orna-

ments of the city.

Within is the finest modern interior in Dublin. The Gothic

Nave rises to a great height above bays of massive but noble pro-

portions, and is roofed by a beautifully-arched wooden ceiling.

The lofty windows of the Hast Apse have good tracery. On the

right side of this notice the chapel of "The Mother of Good

Counsel " enclosed within a very rich screen, and beautified with

equally rich stained glass and elaborate decoration. The prin-

cipal window represents the miraculous translation of the picture

of " The Mother of Good Counsel " from Albania to Italy. This

building, which perhaps has no rivals among the modern
churches of Ireland, except at Queenstown and Cork, is the work

of Messrs. Pugin and Ashlin, and was completed in 1897.

Farther along (left) is St, James's Roman Catholic Church,

with one of the best reredoses in the district ; and near is

Guinness's Brewery, on the same side.

The road, " Mount Brown," to the left of the sundial just beyond, reaches

in | mile the famous Kilmainham Gaol, where the " No Rent Manifesto " first

saw the light, and which gave a name to Mr. Parnell's " Treaty." "There

must be fine views from the windows," reflected Thackeray 1 A little short

of it (right) is the Kilmainham Hospital for old soldiers.

It " is called Kilmannan by Boate, which is more correct than its present

form. The name signifies the Church of St. Mainen, who was bishop and

abbot there in the 7th century " {Joyce). In this earlier abbey were estab-

lished the Knights Templars by Strongbow four centuries later.

After returning along Thomas Street to the Corn Market,

notice the old tower (left) of St, Audoen's Church, which is said

to contain a 15th-century bell. The present building included

the north-west corner of the old 12th-century church, and the

Portlester Chapel, as well as the old Norman font, are worth

seeing. Close by (north) is the only remnant of the old city

gates

—

St, Audoen's Arch, From the old tower-room, once

above this, the first Freeman's Journal was issued.
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In Back Lome, just opposite, stands an old historic building called

"Tailors' Hall." Before passing over to the sartorial Corporation it had
beoi a religious house until Charles I. suppressed it.

Christ Church Cathedral (fully described en pages 9-11) is

a few yards farther on. Here, between the south aisle and the

street, were once the quarters occupied by the Law Courts before

the erection of the Four Courts (page 24) ; and beneath was

the dark passage " named Hell, from a figure of black oak . . .

probably an old figure of the Virgin " (Diet, of Dublin), Behind

the Cathedral, in School House Lane, once stood the Free School

where Archbishop Ussher and John Churchill of Marlborough

were educated, and not far off 1
is the site of Sheridan's Theatre.

For St. Patrick's Cathedral, see page 11.

Werburgh Street is the next turning right beyond the

Cathedral ; and here (left) is St. Werburgh's Church. From its

gruesome front, garnished with skull and cross-bones, it might

well be mistaken for a slaughter-house, or at least a mortuary

chapel ! Here were buried Lord Edward Fitzgerald, Ware the

antiquary, and perhaps Major Sirr.

It was from a house off St. Bride Street, a continuation of St. Werburgh
Street, that Napper Tandy escaped through the window when arrested in

1792.

In No. 7 Hoey's Court, on the left, Dean Swift's strange life

had its beginning (1667 ; seepage 12) ; then a left-hand turning

leads to the right of the Castle along Great Ship Street. Here on

a modern house (right) note the tablet bearing an inscription to

the effect that

—

" Here anciently stood the church and the round tower—adjacent lay the

Mill Pond or "Pool," which gave name to those buildings (St. Michael It Bole

Church) and the old city gate. . . . Here . . . was the famed Latin School

of the last century, in which Henry Grattan and John Fitzgibbon, Earl of

Clare, were educated together."

At the far end bear left into South Great George Street,

In Aungier Street (see page 23) is the house in which the poet

Moore was born. On the right side of the former Street is the

excellent facade of the quadrangular South Market, an important

modern addition to Irish architecture of the kind. Follow round
the far side of this into Exchequer Street (right). A street on the

i In FishamUe Street, opposite Werburgh Street, formerly stood the
Music Hall in which Handel's Messiah was first produced.
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left turns to St. Andrew9

s Church, 1 probably the site of "the

wicker-work pavilion outside the city," in which Henry II. "re-

ceived the homage of Irish kings and chieftains " (Murray). Turn

along William, Street in the opposite direction, and notice (left) the

House of the Powerscourts, which after the Union became a Stamp

Office, and is now a drapery warehouse ; continue to the far end,

and bear left into King Street
,
passing the Gaiety Theatre ; and so

arrive at the end of Grafton Street in St. Stephen's Green (page 16).

DUBLIN DISTRICT

Dublin has not so striking a situation as the sister capital in

Scotland, but she is even more fortunate in the varied and

attractive scenery which lies within easy reach. It is usual with

visitors who come from across the channel to think that the

most characteristic and desirable Irish scenery can only be

seen by going far west ; this is quite a mistake. Every variety

of typical Irish scenery is to be found along the eastern shores of

Ireland ; and for those who are limited in time or money, a most

delightful holiday may be arranged along the line of the Dublin

and South-Eastern Railway, which is one of the most up-to-date

and progressive railways in Ireland. There are two termini of

this company in Dublin, at Westland Row and Harcourt Street

respectively, and the converging lines join at Bray. The visitor

is advised to obtain the tourist handbook, Through the Garden of

Ireland, price 3d., issued by the company, where many more

details as to fares and minor routes will be found than it is

possible to notice in an ordinary guide-book. The intense interest

and wildness of the valley of Glendalough (see p. 58) are well

known to Irish people and the place annually attracts its thousands,

but it is not nearly well enough known to the visitor from

across the sea, and for those who have cycles some of the wild

valleys lying between Dublin and Glendalough show a grandeur

unsurpassed elsewhere. Wooden Bridge and the Vale of Avoca

are well worth seeing. Further afield there is the delightful

cycling district around Inistioge, reached by train to New Ross.

Northward of Dublin the antiquarian ruins around Drogheda

and Kells are of exceptional interest.

i St. Andrew's Church was the parish church of the Irish Parliament when
It sat in College Green. With true Irish character it was then known as the
Round Church, " on account of its oval shape." This church was burnt down
in I860, and the present handsome building was shortly afterwards erected.
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EXCURSIONS FROM DUBLIN

Howth, p. 33. Droqheda, p. 39. Kells, p. 47.

Malahide, p. 37. The Boyne, p. 40. Kingstown, p. 48.

I. DUBLIN TO HOWTH
Electric trams from Nelson pillar. Frequent trains from Amiens Street.

Distance 9 miles. Return fare, 1st, Is. 8d. ; 2nd, Is. 4d. ; 3rd, Is. The

G.N. Rly. runs electric trams from Sutton to top of Howth Hill.

Passengers from Amiens St. can change at Sutton from train to tram and

return from Howth Station by rail. Trains to Clontarf and Dollymount.

Perhaps no better way of spending a day can be proposed

than in an excursion to the peninsular Hill of Howth. The

ancient name of the hill is Ben Edar, which literally means the

"Mountain of the Birds." It is the first object that attracts

attention in approaching Dublin from the sea. Taking the Great

Northern Railway from Amiens Street, we cross the Royal Canal,

half a mile from the terminus, by a fine viaduct of latticed

iron 140 feet long, and immediately after obtain a view of the

spacious bay of Dublini with its breakwater two miles in length.
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On the left is seen Marino, formerly the residence of Lord
Charlemont, situated in the middle of an extensive and beauti-

ful demesne with many fine trees. It is now rented by a Roman
Catholic community. Right in front a muddy bay attracts

attention by the work that is going on therein ; it is destined, in

time, to be a public park, and great will be the improvement

when the mighty task is done.

A little farther on is the memorable plain of Clontarf, famous

as the scene of Brian Boroimhe's (pr. Boru's) last victory over the

Danes, on Good Friday, 1014.

As a matter of fact the battle was not fought here at all, but

actually close to Dublin itself ; but the fact that the survivors

were overtaken and slain at Clontarf has caused that name to be

for ever associated with the event.

" Bemeniber the glories of Brian the brave,

Though the days of the hero are o'er

;

Though lost to Mononia, and cold in the grave,

He returns to Kinkora no more."

—

Moore.

The Danes, after their first landing in the 8th century,

harassed the Church of the West and drove many Irish scholars

to Continental cities. But against them the chieftains could

do nothing till Brian Boru subdued them in the 10th century.

Encouraged by success, Brian fought for and won the overlord-

ship of the whole county in 1001 ; but in 1014 the Vikings

returned to meet united Ireland in its first combined effort.

They did so to their cost, for Brian, though an old man, was

fierce and skilful as ever. " He raised up all his power to meet

the Danes, and completely defeated them after a bloody struggle

at Clontarf. Their bravest chiefs were slain . . . but the

victorious Irish had to bewail their king, who, owing to the

negligence of his guards, was killed in his tent." The invasions

of the Danes were thus at an end, but l
' they still held their

own in the great seaport towns, and carried on fierce feuds with

the native tribes, and in slow processes of time became absorbed

into and united with them " (J. H. M'Carthy).

Clontarf Castle, the seat of the Yernons, is also in this

neighbourhood. It is built in the Norman castellated style. The

site of the building was formerly that of an ancient preceptory

of the Knights Templar, dependent on that at Kilmainham.

Clontarf may be reached either by train or tram, the tram-line running

under the railway, continuing to Dollymount and thence to Howth.
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At Dollymount (hotel), 4 miles from Dublin, a little beyond

Clontarf, are the Links of the Royal Dublin Golf Club. The
course, which is 3 miles in extent, is a narrow one, having the

sea on one side and on the other rough hillocks covered with

bent. The hazards are bunkers, bents, and rushes. The turf is

very fine, and the putting greens excellent. There are eighteen

holes, the longest being about 400 yards, and the shortest 125.

There are constant trams from Dublin, which run in about thirty

minutes. Strangers are permitted to play if introduced by a

member of the club.

Beyond Raheny the hills of Howth come well into view. On
the rich plain, which extends nearly to the foot of the Hill of

Howth, corn and cattle flourish, and seawards above them rises

the rugged outline of the "Eye" islet. About a mile farther

we come to the Junction, where we leave the trunk line for

Drogheda, and diverging by a branch to Howth, cross a long

sandy isthmus which connects the Hill of Howth with the

mainland.

Baldoyle, a fishing village near the "velvet strand," where

races are held, is situated to the left, with one or two villas in

its neighbourhood ; while Sutton Strand lies to the right of the

railway near Sutton Station. Hotel, Strand (Sutton Cross Roads).

An electric tram runs from Sutton to the top of Howth Hill and

on to Howth Station.

HOWTH (pr. like growth)

Hotels.—(I. A. C. : C.) The Claremont. St. Lawrence. Royal.

It was originally intended that this should be the Packet

station ; but after the costly piers had been built, the silting-up

of the hp/bour necessitated new arrangements, and in 1816

Kingstown Harbour was commenced. It is now a favourite sea-

bathing place and summer resort, the slope of the hill being

studded with villas. An early opportunity should be taken of

seeing the view from the Pier Head Lighthouse, which embraces a

long stretch of the northern coast beyond the "Eye " rock. There

is a bathhouse to the west of the harbour, where hot, cold, and

shower sea-baths may be obtained. The ladies' bathing-place

3
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adjoins it. The gentlemen's is farther east. At the top of the

street is a striking new Roman Catholic Chapel in "French

Gothic " style.

Howth Harbour. — The importance of constructing a

harbour here was first urged upon the attention of Government

in 1801 by the Rev. W. Dawson. At length, after many
applications, the work was commenced in 1807 by the celebrated

engineer Rennie. The left pier runs out about 2280 feet ; that

on the right is 2700 feet in length, but is so constructed as to

form two sides of a boundary, leaving in front an entrance 320

feet wide. Howth is an important herring-fishing station, and

the fishermen's wives mending their husband's nets are a

picturesque bit of life, common enough on the pier. The
charming rocky island, seemingly a stone-throw from the piers,

but about a mile distant, is that long known as Ireland's Eye.

To this a boat may be had for a few shillings. The ancient name of this

island was " Inis-mac-Nessan," which literally signifies the " Isle of the sons

of Nessan." The present name appears to be a corruption of that bestowed

on it by the Danes, who called it Ireland's By—the word Ey in the Danish

signifying an island—e.g. Lambey, Anglesey, Jersey, etc. In ancient books

it has been printed Irlandsey. The remains of the later church of St. Nessan

are still to be seen. A portion of a round tower is attached, and is evidently

the ruins of the bell-tower. Dr. Petrie assigns the period of its foundation

to the middle of the 7th century, when the island was inhabited by Dichuil,

Munissa, and Neslug, sons of Nessan, princely scion of the family of Leinster.

Visitors should notice a rock known as Carrigeen island or rock, and enter

Carrigeen Bay, among large loose rocks covered with wild lichens, mosses,

and ferns, and approach the semicircular arch of the old church doorway,

which stands towards the west. Little of the ruin remains, so there is time

to wander about for half an hour in quiet enjoyment of the scenes which,

like a panorama, spread round on every side. The rocks and caves have

each their peculiar names, as the Stags and the Rowan rocks, but we leave

these to the eloquence of the boatman. On the seaward side the cliffs are

very precipitous and imposing. It will be well to row round the Eye, and,

weather permitting, to visit a curious cave on this side. The island con-

tains about fifty-three statute acres. To the southward another of about

one acre in area, called Thulla, is connected by a submerged reef, Thulla

rocks, over which the sea sometimes lashes with great fury.

Howth Castle (open Saturday, 2 to 7, grounds only), a long

I mile to the right on coming out from the station. From the

castle gates proceed up the drive, and turn left by " Arthur's Elm"
to the moat-pool ; from this you get the best view of the castle.

Though this has been the seat of the Lords of Howth (St. Lawrence)

since Sir Almeric Tristram de Valence arrived here in the 12th century, most
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of the present building, consisting of a main block with two side wings,

dates from the 16th century.

It is remarkable for the wealth of luxuriant foliage with

which it is embowered. The "French gray" colouring of the

stucco which covers it, the thick mantle of ivy, and "false"

battlemented gables that adorn the tops of the wings should be

noted.

Returning to the castle, pass across the front and so round to the

south lawn, on the left side, which for quality of turf runs even

the lawns at Powerscourt rather hard. Flowers are conspicuous

by their absence. Again returning to the front, bear round (left)

out of the drive into the main avenue. Notice the close-cut

yews. This avenue with its two side avenues branching out of

it—all trimly tunnelled—is very uncommon. By continuing

thus past the stables (observe the inscription), you can get out

at the far end, upon the high ground, and obtain fine views.

The chief legend of the castle is that of Grace O'Malley, Granuaile,

or Grana Uile, a western chieftainess, who, returning from a visit to Queen
Elizabeth at London, landed at Ilowth, and essayed to tax the hospitality

of the lordly owner, who refused to give her any refreshment. Determined

to have her revenge, however, and to teach the descendant of the Saxon

hospitality, she kidnapped the heir, and kept him a close prisoner until a

pledge was obtained from his father that on no pretence whatever were the

gates of Howth Castle to bo closed at the hour of dinner. Strange though

it may seem, this promise was most faithfully kept up to a very recent date.

A painting of the incident is preserved in the oak-panelled dining-room.

The castle is approached by a flight of steps, leading into a hall extending

the entire length of the building, and decorated with arms. Among these

is the two-handed sword of Sir Almeric, measuring, even in its mutilated

state, five feet seven inches ; the hilt alone being twenty-two inches long.

At the foot of the rocks, south of the Castle, is the " Giant's

Grave " Cromlech, near a magnificent bank of rhododendrons.

The monument consists of ten blocks of quartz, the largest measuring

19 feet in length. " Beranger, who visited and described the remains about

a hundred years ago, states :
' This, one of the grandest mausoleums, must

have been a noble figure standing, as the tallest man might stand and walk

under it with ease.' The covering stone, which has been computed to weigh

90 tons, appears to have somewhat slipped from its original position"

(Wakeman). It is pointed out by Miss Stokes that though no carvings of

any kind can be found on these cromlechs in Ireland, yet the evidence that

their builders "celebrated funeral rites in tombs," manufactured axes,

knives, and spear-heads of flint, and were acquainted with the "shaping

and burning" of pottery, shows that they had made some considerable

progress in civilisation,
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After seeing the Castle there are two courses open to the

visitor. He may take the Clontarf and Dollymount tram which

runs past the gate on to Howth east pier, passing below the

village, or he may return to the station and take the higher

tram route round the hill. If he wishes to see the Abbey he

must do the first, or proceed there on foot, for he cannot see it by

taking the circular route.

The u Abbey " of Howth, dedicated to St. Mary, is situated

in the village overlooking the harbour. Both the church

—

which was not an " abbey"— and college were originally

founded by St. Nessan on Ireland's Eye, nearly thirteen

centuries ago. In the middle of the 13th century the establish-

ment was removed to. this site, and the present building either

erected or enlarged. The oldest of the two portions is the

nave, divided from the later " Tudor" aisle, on the north side,

by rude pointed arches. The west end appears to have been

much altered, and has a triple belfry ; Mr. Cochrane thinks it

was probably built by the Danes. The bells are preserved in

the castle. The south door may be perhaps a bit of 12th

century work. Notice the porch, a rare feature in Ireland.

Perhaps the west door of the north aisle is of 12th century date.

The 16th century tomb of Christopher Lord Howth bears the

arms of both the St. Lawrences and Plunketts, as well as of

other families.

The College of Howth is a name given to a peculiar mass

of buildings situated close to the burial-ground of the Abbey.

In the centre is a small court, surrounded with high -walled

buildings, now the habitation of the poorer classes.

A footpath called the "New Path "has been made by the

railway company around the whole east face of the peninsula

;

this is, however, rough and precipitous, and should only be

undertaken by good walkers. It passes by the bay of Balscadden,

a favourite bathing place, and goes on to Puck's Rocks and the

Nose of Howth at the north-east corner. A deep fissure separates

the rock from the cliff. Near the summit of the chasm is a rude

representation of a human figure.

This figure, tradition tells us, is the petrified remains of an evil spirit

which used to plague the good Saint Nessan when he lived on Ireland's Eye.

On one occasion the saint was reading the much venerated Book of Howth
on the approach of his fiendish enemy, and raising the precious volume,

struck the intruder so forcibly with it that he was knocked right across the

water into the rock, which split into that yawning chasm to receive him.
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A little fartheron is the unlucky Castlena rock, on which the

Victoria struck. We next come in sight of the lighthouse, on

the headland to the south-east, known as the Eaily of Howth.
From hereabouts we can rejoin the main road or the circular

tram-route.

The Circular Route : Leaving the station we rise steeply,

and, looking back at intervals, get a fine view of Ireland's Eye
and Lambey Islands, with the village of Howth in the foreground,

all the prettier for being x>artially shrouded with trees. Ben
Howth, to the south-west, the highest point of which is 563 feet

above the sea-level, is most conveniently ascended from the

public road at its base. The steep rocks of Carricmore overhang

the beautiful grounds of Howth Castle and St. Fintan's Church-

yard, and afford an extensive view of the coast, with a foreground

of heather.

There are many little stations before we reach the summit
where there is an admirably conducted tea-room. Then the

vista opens out on the south and we see the Baily lighthouse.

Baily of Howth.—The term Baily is supposed to be derived from an old

Irish word signifying a fortification. The lighthouse was built in 1814 by the
" Ballast Board," in order to supersede an old one which stood 300 feet above

the level of the water. " Here so long ago as the 9th century a.d. nourished

a King of Erin, named Criomthann (' Criffan '). Some considerable remains

of the monarch's residence . . . might have been seen previous to 1814."

There are still " more than traces of the earthen walls and trenches " (Wake-

man). From the lighthouse a magnificent panoramic view may be obtained

of Dublin Bay and all the coast-line down to Bray Head. Visitors wishing to

view the Lighthouse and Fog Signal should obtain permits from the Secretary,

Irish^Lights Office, Carlisle Buildings, when passing through Dublin, as

otherwise they cannot be admitted.

The views over the wide Bay of Dublin backed by the mountains

of Wicklow and Dublin are very fine.

St. Fintan's Church (ruins) stands on the south-west side of

Howth, facing the expanse of Dublin Bay, near the Castle. It

was probably built some few years after the Abbey Church at

Howth ; the windows are small, and, with the exception of that

in the east wall, are destitute of ornament.

Besides the supposed Druidical remains already mentioned, several others

of a like character are observed on different parts of the hill ; indeed the

ground is rich in historic and traditionary associations. The mountain lime-

stone of Howth is much prized for mantelpieces and ornaments, being sus-

ceptible of a fine polish. Manganese is at present wrought on the south side

of Howth. To the botanical visitor it will be sufficient to notice the follow-
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ing plants recorded as found. Scilla verna, on the beach ; Crithmum mart-

timum, the samphire ; Statice limonum, sea-lavender ; Carduus marianus,

milk-thistle ; and in the marshes, Anagallis tenella, the bog-pimpernel ; Iris

foetidissima, the blue-flowered iris ; and the Veronica scutellata.

II. DUBLIN TO MALAHIDE
By railway from Amiens Street Station (20 mins.).

Malabide (Hotel: (I.A.C.) The Grand). This village is

resorted to for sea-bathing, golf, and yachting. There are two
golf grounds, one, the Island, especially popular.

Malahide Castle (grounds open on Wednesdays and Fridays,

10 a.m. to 6 P.M. by order to be had at Amiens Street Station,

Dublin; special order required for House), the fine baronial

mansion of Lord Talbot de Malahide, a large square building

flanked by lofty circular towers. The ancient character of the

building has been retained, but little now remains of the

original castle erected in the reign of Henry II. The main
entrance is a handsome Gothic porch defended by two circular

towers. The grand hall is roofed with richly-carved Irish oak,

and among the many objects of interest is the " Oak Chamber,"
a room exhibiting the most elaborate carving in oak, and lighted

by a pointed window of stained glass.

The roof, which is lofty, is strengthened by horizontal beams. The walls

are completely -wainscoted wTith carved oak, and in the compartments are

Scriptural subjects. Age, instead of diminishing the splendour of this apart-

ment, has only added to its beauty ; the asperity of the carving has been

softened, and the colour mellowed into a hue of almost ebony blackness.

The other rooms of the castle are worthy of a visit, but lose much of their

interest in the mind of the antiquary from being denuded of their ancient

furniture and decorations, and being restored in a more modern and probably

more comfortable style. Some of the pictures are of great value and interest,

among which may be enumerated :—Portraits by Vandyke, of Charles I. and

his Queen ; by Sir P. Lely, of James II. and his Queen ; the Duchess of

Portsmouth and her son, the first Duke of Richmond ; and Talbot, Duke of

Tyrconnel, and daughters. The finest picture is that by Albert Diirer, a

small altar-piece representing the Nativity, Adoration, and Circumcision.

This painting, it appears, was the property of the "beauteous, hapless Mary,"

and is said to have been originally in that unfortunate Queen's oratory at

Holyrood. Charles II. afterwards purchased it for £2000, and presented it to

the Duchess of Portsmouth when she stood in high favour at Court.

The lordship of Malahide was granted by Henry II. to Richard Talbot, an

ancestor of the present proprietor. Under the Cromwellians the castle was

occupied by Miles Corbet, the regicide ; Cromwell also stayed at Malahide

Castle.

The ancient moat is filled up, and transformed into a sloping

bank decorated with shrubs. The park is adorned with stately

timber, and commands a fine sea-view. The island of Lambey
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is a conspicuous object in the prospect, rising boldly from the
sea about 3 miles from the shore. The ruins of an ancient

fortress which defended it were some years ago transformed into

a shooting-box by Lord Talbot.

Malahide Abbey, adjoining the castle, contains a well-

executed window.
An altar-tomb in the centre of the ruin will attract attention, from the

figure of a female in antiquated dress sculptured upon it. She married Lord
Galtrim, and her bridegroom went from the altar to head his followers
against a marauding party 'and was killed. Thus the lady in one day was
"maid, wife, and widow." She afterwards married Sir Richard Talbot.

The Church of Saint Doulaugh, with its holy well, stone

cross, and " St. Catherine's Pond," is about 6 miles from Dublin
and 3 miles (south) from Malahide. Though probably of 13th
century date, it has a stone roof of much earlier character.

Swords {Hotel: the Royal), a small but ancient town, lies about
3 miles to the west of Malahide, and is of great interest to the
antiquary. The Round Tower, 73 feet in height, and thickly clad

with ivy, stands close to the church and was connected with a

monastery founded in the 6thcentury by St. Columba, whose well is

near. The picturesque 13th century castle, to the north-east of the
town, was formerly the palace ofthe Archbishop of Dublin. Its walls
are still high and forbidding and are studded with massive towers.

The line crosses the wide mouths of two rivers making great

bays. After passing Donabate a large red asylum among the
trees seaward attracts attention.

Lusk, which shares a station with Rush, has a very ancient

parish church with remarkable towers. At the west end of the

church there are the remains of the old building, dating from
the 13th century, and adjacent to it a fine example of a Round
Tower. At Rush there is an exceptionally fine bulb farm.

Skerries (18 miles) is a small favourite with Dublin folk in

the summer. It has a population of about 1800, among which
embroidery is a staple industry. Near it are the three islands

of the same name. Combined railway fare and admittance to

hot or cold sea-water baths can be had. After Skerries comes
Balbriggan, still famed for its hose.

III. DUBLIN TO DROGHEDA, THE BOYNE, AND KELLS

The G.N.R. issues combined rail, coach, and launch tickets for the exploration
of the interesting antiquities in this district. See p. 41.

DROGHEDA

or the "bridge of the ford " (32 miles
;
pop. 12,501 (1911 census)

;

Hotel : (I.A.C. : C.) White Horse), is situated on the Boyne about
4 miles from its mouth. The river is spanned by a railway

viaduct of 15 arches of 95 feet in height. The town was formerly

fortified, and considerable portions of its walls, with two of its
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gates, still remain as ruins. St. Laurence's Gate, on the northern

side of the river, is a very perfect specimen ; and the West Gate,

also on the northern side, forms a most picturesque ruin. In the

barrack-yard stands an old tower from which a wide view is gained.

The harbour has lately been improved, and considerable trade

is carried on with Liverpool. There are linen factories, a cotton

factory, and flour-mills, saw-mills, tanneries, breweries, and
chemical works, as well as large engineering works.

Associated with Drogheda are the histories of the memorable siege by
Cromwell, and the " Battle of the Boyne." In 1649 Cromwell landed at

Dublin with an army of ;12,000 men, besides artillery. Drogheda was the

first place he attacked. It was garrisoned at the time by 2800 men, com-

manded by Sir Arthur Aston. The assailants were twice gallantly repulsed,

but the third attack, led by Cromwell in person, was successful, after which

he put the garrison to the sword, on the plea that " this bitterness will save

much effusion of blood." On the south side of the town the breach in the

wall where Cromwell and his troops rushed in is still pointed out.

Drogheda contains numerous military and ecclesiastical re-

mains. Among the latter is St. Mary's Abbey, founded in the reign

of Edward I. on an earlier site. On the northern side is situated

the Magdalen Tower, being the only existing remains of the

Church of the Dominican Friary, where the Irish chiefs sub-

mitted to Richard II. There was at one time an archiepiscopal

palace in the town, built in 1620. There is an Erasmus Smith

Grammar School and a Blue-Coat School. Among the other

public buildings may be mentioned the Mayoralty, with assembly

rooms attached, and the "Tholsel," or Town House, a square

building with a cupola.

In the tombs on Rath-hill, near Drogheda, "from a hundred and fifty to.

two hundred urns were disinterred, all filled with burnt bones " (M. Stokes).

The Boyne.—This historic river, which first rises in the dis-

tricts round Mullingar, and joins the Blackwater at Navan, here

reaches the coast amid some very pretty scenery. A walk of 2J
miles from Drogheda along the south side of the river leads to

the obelisk marking the site where, on the 1st July 1690, the

troops of William of Orange crossed the stream to engage the

Irish confederates under James II. in the famous " Battle of the

Boyne."

William landed at Carrickfergus, and pushed rapidly to the south. His

columns soon caught sight of the Irish army posted strongly (south) behind

the Boyne. '"lam glad to see you, gentlemen,' William cried, ' and if you
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escape me now the fault will be mine.' Early next morning . . . the whole

English army plunged into the river. The Irish foot broke in a shameful

panic, but the horse made so gallant a stand that Schomberg fell in repulsing

its charge, and for a time the English centre was held in check." Just then,

however, William himself, with his wounded arm in a sling, arrived at the

head of his left wing, and all was soon over. "James, who had looked

helplessly on, fled to Dublin and took ship ... for Prance, while the

capital threw open its gates to the conqueror. The cowardice of the Stuart

sovereign moved the scorn even of his followers. ' Change kings with us,'

replied an Irishman to the English taunts, ' and we will fight you again
'

"

(Green).
M On arriving at the Castle of Dublin, James met the lady Tyrconnel, a

woman of ready wit, to whom he exclaimed, ' Your countrymen, the Irish,

madam, can run very fast, it must be owned.' 'In this, as in every other

respect, your Majesty surpasses them, for you have won the race,' was the

merited rebuke of the lady " (Kohl's Ireland).

The Great Northern Railway Company arrange for the summer
season a series of tours throughout the Valley of the Boyne, in*

eluding visits to the antiquities of the district. The tours

include rail to Drogheda
; (1) coach to Boyne Bridge, Dowth,

New Grange, Mellifont, and Monasterboice
; (2) Drogheda, New

Grange, Siane, Tara Hall ; (3) steamer trip on the Boyne ; with

several variations. For fares and particulars see the Company's

Tourist Programme.

A bridge crosses the Boyne near the obelisk. Donore Church,

where James stood during the action, is a ruin occupying a

piece of rising ground on the south side of the river. The grave

of Caillemote, the leader of the French Protestants, is pointed

out at a little distance from the field. It is marked by two elm

trees. The tourist may proceed from the obelisk to New Grange

(page 43) 4 miles, and Slane (page 43) 8 miles by road.

Monasterboice, a celebrated assemblage of ecclesiastical re-

mains, about 4J miles north of Drogheda by road, will well

repay a visit. Enclosed within a churchyard of modest dimen-

sions, and standing quite solitary in the midst of fields, are the

ruins of two chapels, a round tower in good preservation, and

three stone crosses, two of which are the finest in Ireland.

The exact dates of the two chapels are not known ; but the smaller one is

of about 13th century date, and the other is undoubtedly much more ancient.

Of the three crosses the High Cross is the finest here, and one of the best iu

Ireland ; it is 27 feet high, and the date assigned by Miss Stokes is 923. Of
the 22 panels, 13 yet remain unexplained, but the central panel contains the

scene of the Crucifixion. The sides of the cross are ornamented with figures

and scroll-work alternately. The eastern side is also divided into panels

containing scriptural subjects. The West (or MuredacKs) High Cross is of
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uncertain date, as the maker may be one of two Muredachs who died re-

spectively in 844 and 921. It is remarkable for the " knob " character of the

decoration of the face ; to obtain which effect—similar to that of the jewel

bosses of the bells and book shrines—the numerous human heads have been

cleverly used. The carving is sharper, and the subjects include the Judg-

ment weighing of souls, and the Magi. The costumes give an excellent idea

of Irish dress during the 9th and 10th centuries.

The Round Tower is 110 feet high, and so second only to that on Scattery

Island (125 feet). It was probably built not later than the beginning of the

10th century, and was one of the earliest formed of "hammer-dressed"
stones. (See also remarks on Clonmacnois.)

Mellifont Abbey, founded in 1142 by O'Carrol and Archbishop

Malachy for Cistercians, is about 3 miles to the west of Mon-

asterboice, and 5J from Drogheda. Both places may be con-

veniently visited in one excursion. It was consecrated in 1 142,

and in 1157 an important synod was held in it. About forty

years after, it sheltered the death -bed of Devorgilla, u Erin's

Helen," whose abduction by the brutal old Dermot had begun

"the whole story of Irish subjugation and its seven centuries of

successive struggles." After its demolition it passed to Sir

Gerald Moore, ancestor of the Marquesses of Drogheda.

The ruined Baptistery still remains, a remarkable building,

which once had eight sides ; some of the round-headed doorways

which pierced each side are in good preservation, and springers

and corbels of the roof prove that it certainly had a roof.

St Bernard's Chapel, a somewhat later portion, still possesses a finely-

vaulted crypt ; and there is the remnant of the Gateway Tower.

A copper-gilt monstrance from the monastery is now in Dublin Museum.

The Boyne Tumuli. (After September 30 the tumulus of

New Grange is closed until the spring !) From Slane the Boyne

bends away to the south round a short range of low hills ; skirt-

ing their southern slopes it curves back again to the north, and

after the great loop at the battle-field makes for Drogheda. On
the hills of the D-shaped bit of country within the bend, between

the battle-field and Slane, and bearing the ancient name of the

Brugh, or Palace of the Boyne, are, says Wilde, " the remains of

no less than 17 sepulchral barrows." The most important are

those at Dowth, New Grange, and Knowth.

At Dowth is a prehistoric tumulus, about J mile west from

Dowth House. 1 Several explorations have been made, including

i For full description and sketches see Mr. George Coffey's book on New
Grange (published 1912).
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the important one of 1885 ; and Mr. Coffey considers it to be

of the same date as New Grange. The general plan consists of

a long passage between large stones ending on a central chamber,

and on three sides of the latter are smaller chambers. When
opened it contained the burnt bones of man and animals, glass

and beads ; and the carvings include the spiral, and the encircled,

or "wheel" cross.

Between this and Dowth House are the Rath or " Castle of the Geese," St.

Bernard's Well, and the old Church.

A tree-topped hill, 1J mile to the south-west of Dowth, covers

the remarkable tumulus of New Grange. It lies to the right of

the road, about £ mile short of New Grange House, and is not at

all easy of access. In shape the interior plan resembles that of

Dowth, and is like an Irish cross without the head circle, the

long entrance passage corresponding to the stem. Mr. Coffey,

after much study of the spiral designs which appear on several

of the stones, is inclined to give these tumuli a very much earlier

date than circa 100 B.C. which he at first regarded as probable.

The passage is built of large stones, and the large central chamber

is roofed by flat stones overlapped to form a dome. Basins and

a few trinkets have been found, but it is supposed that the

plundering Danes carried off all valuables. The carvings, how-

ever, are many and elaborate. These include concentric circles,

spirals, lozenge, hatched-work and chevrons.

"Among the various designs ... of these tumuli, such as New Grange,

are many which . . . seem but repetitions of similar decorations in the cave

tombs of Malta and other islands in the Mediterranean " (M. Stokes).

The tumulus at Knowth lies 1£ mile north-west from New Grange, and

2| from Slane. Its treasures have still to be unearthed.

Four and a quarter miles north-west of New Grange is Slane

(from Drogheda 7 miles road; Station Bcauparc, 3^ miles; Inn),

In the time of Hugh de Lacy Slane was a place of some note,

being a borough in his palatinate of Meath. The 15th century

Hermitage of St. Ere, on the Hill of Slane, lies south of the

town, near the river, in the shade of a grove of ancient yew-trees.

It is named after St. Ere, who was consecrated by St. Patrick,

and an old tradition makes this the place where the latter first

lighted the Pascal Fire in a.d. 433.

Near the hermitage is Slane Castle, dating from the beginning

of the 17th century, and now the seat of the Marquis Conyng-
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ham. The ruins of the abbey, consisting of a church and belfry

tower, now form a picturesque object in the demesne of Slane

Castle. Open once a year to the public on August 15.

Duleek, easily reached from Drogheda by rail, 4J miles, is

7 miles from Slane. Its ancient name was Daimhliag—i.e. the

house of stone—and it was celebrated for having been the first

stone church built in Ireland. It was erected by St. Patrick in

the 5th century, and placed under the charge of ' St. Kienan,

a high-born youth whom he had baptized. Nothing now remains

of the first church." It was frequently plundered by the Danes.

The village is situated on the river Nanny. The portions of the

Priory now standing are of various dates and aspects. The tower

is fairly entire. A portion of the defeated army of James II.

retreated to Duleek after the battle of the Boyne, and a bridge

erected in 1587 is pointed out as the spot where his cannon were

placed.

Navan {Hotels: (C.) Central, etc.), about 12 miles farther on by

the same line of rail, is a town of considerable antiquity, con-

sisting of three principal streets. The market-day is on Wednes-

day. Navan is a noted hunting centre, and its annual horse

show is famous. In the immediate vicinity are the ruins of

Donaghmore, and a round tower 70 feet in height and 12 feet in

diameter. The remains at Clady and the underground passages

and chambers are worth seeing. On the Boyne between Slane

and Navan there is salmon fishing.

Bective Abbey, 3\ miles south of Navan, is a fine old ruin on

the Boyne near Bective bridge. It was founded about the middle

of the 12th century for Cistercians, but there are few remains of

that original building. The chief point of interest about it is

the Cloisters. The walls are built partly in the form of a fortress.

The windows are entirely in the pointed style. The body of

Hugh de Lacy was buried under one of the arches, but his head

was placed in the abbey of St. Thomas the Martyr, Dublin, in

the tomb of Rosa de Monmouth, his first wife.

For Trim {Hotels: Central
;
(C.) Railway ; Connel's) we change

lines at Kilmessan. It is the county town and a centre for the

archaeologist. On Fair Green a Corinthian pillar surmounted by

a statue was erected in 1817 in honour of the Duke of Wellington,

who spent much of his early life at Dangan Castle, four miles
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from Trim. The ancient castle of the De Lacys (Key at draper's

shop named Reilly at end of Market Street—two minutes), called

King John's Castle, and considered the finest specimen of Anglo-

Norman military architecture in Ireland, still exists in ruins ; so

lately as 1688 it was garrisoned. The remains, which pleasantly

overlook the Boyne, consist of the thick walls flanked by no less

than ten towers of various shapes. The keep or donjon rises to

a height of nearly 70 feet. It was built in 1178, some fifty years

after Rochester keep, which is 30 feet higher. The summit,

which may be reached by dangerous winding staircases, com-

mands a fine view.

The site of an abbey, said to have been founded here by St.

Patrick, and dedicated to the Virgin Mary, can still be traced,

and on the same spot stands one side of the picturesque Yellow

Tower, upwards of 125 feet in height—probably dating from the

middle of the 15th century. Trim church has a 15th century

embattled tower. In the modern nave there is a curious font with

painted coats of arms in the panels. In the porch there is a large

stone bearing a crucifixion and an elaborate design of foliage.

About 2 miles south is Laracor, where, in Swift's parish, the

cottage where " Stella " and Mrs. Dingley often stayed still exists.

Swift tells how, during his residence here as vicar, he once performed

service to a congregation of one—the sexton ; and opened with the words,

"Dearly beloved Roger, the Scripture moveth you and me, etc,"

Nearly one mile below the town, on the river Boyne, are the

fine ruins of the monastery, founded in 1206 by Simon de Roch-

fort, Bishop of Meath, and of the ancient cathedral of St. Peter

and St. Paul, one of the earliest and most elegant specimens of

the light-pointed Gothic style in Ireland.

Tara (Kilmessan Junction, 4 miles—less by taking a footpath

—the station footbridge commands a clear view of the hill with

its two coppices and the statue of St. Patrick ; JVavan, 6| miles
;

Bective Abbey, 5 miles) is the later form of " Teamhair, a resi-

dence on an elevated spot. There are many places of this name
in Ireland " (Joyce). " The history of this, one of the most in-

teresting places in all Erin, stretches back into a very shadowy
past, teeming with romance and incident, but to-day grass-grown

mounds and coppices alone mark the sites of Halls of Heroes,

Palaces of Ard-Righs, and the sepulchres of kings and queens.

Amid the misty legends of its origin, the first figure that can be
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discerned is the Firbolg King Slainge ; then at different intervals

follow Nuada 'of the silver hand' from Greece; Tea, wife of

Exemon the Milesian ; Meave, the far-famed 'Queen Mab/ whose

grave lies a mile to the south
;

l and Tuathal, who built in Meath
'four painted palaces. '" But "the most famous of the early

kings was Cormac Mac Airt" (227-266 A.D.), "who, say the

Four Masters, 'promulgated law,' and here 'assembled all the

chroniclers of Ireland.' " The love-story of his daughter Grania

and Dermat is a favourite subject of the early legends. Then
comes Dathi, famous as the last pagan Ard-Righ, and the con-

temporary of St. Patrick. The last of all the Tara monarch s was

Dermot MacFergus ; for did not St. Rodan, after the refusal of his

request, curse the king, his place, and his race ? Since the year 563

those " Tara's Halls," of which Moore wrote, have vanished, and
" the meeting-place of heroes " is but " now a green grassy field."

Just west of the fork of the two ancient roads there are on the north slope

of the hill two parallel mounds 759 feet in length ; upon these stood the

Teach Miodchuarta or Hall of Assembly, entered by seven doors on each

side. "Our ancient books enable us to form a vivid picture of this. . . .

Along each side were double rows of seats and tables, while in the middle

space stood vats of liquor, lamps, and huge fires, at which were numerous
attendants cooking. ... At the southern and highest end sat the king and

chiefs . . . lower down sat the other courtiers, bards, doctors, historians,

' druids or augurs,' down to the rabble of 150 cooks, waiters, jugglers, jesters,

and doorkeepers."

On the west of this is the Rath of Grania, daughter of Cormac, two con-

centric earth circles ; it is the nearest Rath to the "Clear Well" in the

plantation. Just south of the Hall of Assembly is the Rath of Synods, where

the synods of SS. Patrick, Rodan, Brendan, and Adamnan were held, and close

to it, beneath Tara Church (containing parts of the older building), is the Rath

ofAdamnan's Tent, where gold torques were found (page 15). Hard by (S.E.)

was the house of Marisco, the Court "Beauty."

"The oldest monument on the hill," the King's Rath (Rath na*Riogh, or

Cathair Crofinn), is again due south of the Rath of Synods, and encloses two

large mounds, the greater one being surmounted by the Lia Fail or Stone of

Destiny. This mysterious block, 'removed hither from the Mound of

Hostages, immediately to the north-of it, is, according to Petrie, the original

one which was brought by the colonisers from Greece, or the Milesians, and

which would cause a "black spot " to appear on any guilty man seated upon

it. Keating, however, believed it to have been carried to Scone in Scotland,

and thence to Westminster Abbey, where perhaps under the coronation

chair it may still rest. The earthwork beneath it is the Forradh, or Place

of Meeting ; and adjoining is Cormac's House. Alongside the Stone of Destiny

is a modern statue to St. Patrick raised on an uninscribed pedestal.

In the grave mound, due south of the above King's Rath, was buried

1 Or perhaps on Knocknarea at Sligo.
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King Laioghaire, as lie had desired, '
' upright, in his armour, looking towards

his foes . . . till the day of the judgment of the Lord."

It is pleasant to find that Tara is not desecrated by any tourist flavour and

there is no fee to pay.

(The exhaustive work on Tara is that by Petrie in volume 18 of Trans. R. I.

Acad. ; and there is an excellent paper by Murphy and Westropp in the No. 1

Handbook ofB. Soc. Ant. Ireland, 1895, from which extracts above are taken.)

Dunsany Castle, some 3 miles south of Tara, is not far from

Drunree station ; modern changes have not interfered with the

Norman portions. North-east is the 15th century church, a

large and well-preserved ruin. Skreen church, in ruins, derives

its name from the " shrine " of St. Columba, whose cross and well

are near. There is a fine view from the tower.

Kells, or " Ceannanus " (Hotel : Headfort Arms), is pleasantly

situated on the Blackwater, 9 miles north-west of Navan. This

market-town, one of four towns in Ireland bearing the same

name, is of interest from its antiquarian remains.

St. Columba probably founded his monastery here in 550, some years

before he left it to found the famous House in Iona, or Ily-Colm-Kill.

Strange to say, nothing now remains at either place of these two original

monasteries. Three centuries later (807) the Iona monks fled hither before

the terrible Danes, and made Kells famous for ever as a religious establish-

ment, by preserving the old foundation and increasing its influence. Never

free, however, from the attacks of the old enemies, Kells saw its Abbey
burnt in 1019 ; and in the 14th century the houses were destroyed by Bruce.

Columba's House is the oldest building, dating, Miss Stokes thinks, from

the arrival of the monks from Iona, but having no connection with St.

'Columba himself. St. Kevin's House at Glendalough was probably built

about the same time, and has a similar roof. Between the upper vault here

and the outer roof are small chambers, in one of which Petrie found " St.

Columba's penitential bed" of stone. The Round Tower is probably

11th century, and much later than those of Lusk, Swords, and Antrim.

Of several fine crosses the most striking is the High Cross in the market-

place, which is covered with detailed sculpture representing the Fall,

Types (4) from the Old Testament of Christ's Descent into Hell, etc. At
the bottom are soldiers and horsemen of much interest. These may
possibly depict the joys of the chase awaiting souls in the life to come.

The Religious House of Columba, however, is most celebrated as having

produced that monument of patience and penmanship—the Book of Kells,

now at Trinity College, Dublin (page 8), of which the Four Masters

record:—"a.d. 1006. The Great Gospel of Colam Cille was stolen at

night from the western erdomh (porch) of the Great Church of Ceannanus."

In the British Museum is a fine crosier, of the 10th century, from Kells.

At Kieran, not far from Kells, is a holy well and also a sacred bush
which, particularly during the first week in August, is an object of

pilgrimage, and is adorned by rags hung there by the peasants.
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IV. DUBLIN TO KINGSTOWN, DALKEY, AND BRAY
By Rail from Westland Row or Harcourt Street (Dublin and

South-Eastern Railway).

The line to Kingstown, the first made in Ireland, was opened

on the 17th of December 1834.

On reaching Black Rock we get the sea-breeze. Here are good

baths; there are some bright -looking gardens on the right-

hand side, which are refreshing after the monotonous and

mottled landscape of the south Dublin suburbs. Three minutes

past Salthill, the gloomy grey block on the left, and the long-

extended harbour walls mark our arrival at

Kingstown {Hotels: Royal Marine; Victoria; (I.A.C. : C.)

Royal Mail). This was a fishing village until the harbour was

commenced in 1817. Formerly called Dunleary, it received its

name from the embarkation of George IV. If a town can be

said to be a thief, then is Kingstown one par excellence ; for it

has taken from Howth all its Packet services, and withdrawn to

this side of Dublin Bay all the trade originally intended for the

fine harbour built at the older port in 1807.

The thing here is the Harbour, and from the end of the East Pier is one of
the very finest views of the kind in the British Isles. Within the harbour
is a fleet of every kind of craft, and above and beyond the buildings of the
town rise the hills of Wicklow. Away on the left is Dalkey and its islet,

and to our right is Dublin and the Head of Howth. Notice the monument
to Captain Boyd, " who perished in a noble attempt to rescue the crew of
the brig Neptune, 1861 " (page 12).

Round the Marine Gardens are several large and imposing

buildings, including the Court House and St. Michael's Roman
Catholic Church, a massive Gothic structure. The tram from

Dalkey to Dublin passes constantly ; bathing can be had at

Sandycove (Id. tram). Clarinda Park is residential ; the People's

Park is a pleasure-ground. There is a fine Pavilion.

This is the principal yachting station in Ireland, though its

well-known club yields in seniority to the Royal Cork Club.

The Regatta is generally begun about the 20th of July.

Two miles farther is Dalkey, a little town most pleasantly

situated on the shore rocks at the southern extremity of

Dublin Bay. Overlooking Kingstown Harbour, at the north-

west, and lying at the foot of the southern hill of Killiney,

with its accompanying islet rock off the shore, and with a

climate and north-eastern aspect that just correspond to those

features of Howth, it possesses many points of similarity to the
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latter rival. It was known as a port before the 14th century.

During the 16th and 17th centuries Dalkey harbour was much
used by the Dublin merchants, who found it safer to have their

goods landed there than allow their ships to venture into the

bay, and attempt the passage of the Liffey. In the town and

neighbourhood are extensive remains of fortifications erected to

defend the place against the incursions of Irish pirates, who at

one time swarmed in the channel.

The chief business thoroughfare is not pleasant, but there are many well-

built and attractive villa residences at the south-east point, ,within sea "blow."
These are chiefly near Sorrento Gardens, above Sorrento Point, where the
breezy outlook is delightful, and the Bray coast and Sugarloaf Mountains
spread out in fine view. On Dalkey Island, once a Danish fort, is a ruined
church. In the 18th century it was the seat of a mimic kingdom, "the
annual election and coronation of whose king was an occasion of much
festivity and mock pomp by the facetious characters of the city. At the
last coronation (1797) 20,000 persons are said to have been present."

Killiney Hill (1 to 1£ mile from Dalkey Station, long car, Sd.) was in 1887
named Victoria Park. With its obelisk marking the summit (470 feet), it

is a conspicuous landmark for miles. A pillar at Ballybrack marks the spot
where the young Duke of Dorset was killed by a fail from his horse when out
hunting with Lord Powerscourt's hounds. Near the village there is a very
old church, probably of 9th or 10th century date. On the north side of the
hill are extensive granite quarries ; and from the summit there is a magni-
ficent view of Dublin Bay. Upper boulder clay can be plainly seen in the
coast cliff south of Killiney Hill, resting on worn surface of middle sand and
gravel, sloping down to Killiney Bay. The junction of granite with mica
schist is visible at the White Rock, the schist contorted and convoluted
forming concentric crusts. In a field near the road to Bray, a quarter of a
mile from Ballybrack, a cromlech resting on three gray stones can be seen.

On leaving Dalkey Station be on the look-out for an exquisite

but quickly-passing view as the rail turns the headland.

From the gracefully-curving shingle beach the villas of Dalkey climb up
among the tree-clad rocks of Sorrento Point; and away to the left the
beautiful line of the coast extends, rising ana falling over the acutely
pointed sugar-loaves, until down the steep sides of Bray Head it drops to
the sea.

At 7J miles from Kingstown we reach Bray.

DUBLIN TO POULAPHUCA. (For Map see p. 50.)

From the Nelson Pillar take a tram to Terenure ; and at the latter suburb
change into the steam tram. There are 6 through connections daily, each way
(Sundays also). Return fares about 3s. 6d. and 2s. Cd. (N.B.—Cyclists can-
not always have machines conveyed.) The journey is a curious and interest-
ing one. Notice the Liffey Bridge, and Rath mines Town Hall, before reach-
ing Terenure. Then the line lies (literally) on the main road, and passes
through Tallaght, under Mount Seskin, and past Brittas to Blcssington
(Hotel). Here the scenery begins and Mount Kippure comes into sight (left).

Poulaphuca Falls (Hotel) are reached about 2J hours after leaving Dublin.
The falls are unusually tine and the creamy foam of the Liffey as it dashes
down three steep ledges of rock into the " Pool " of the " Pooka " or Demon,
is very picturesque. It is a good cycle run back to Dublin, as it is downhill.
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Distances.—(Road and Bail) Dublin, 13 ; 12j. Belfast, 101 ; 125i. Kings-

town, 8J ; ej. Wooden Bridge, 32| ; 44|. Glendalough, 20£ ; .

Hotels.—Marine Station; (I.A.C.) International; Bray Head; Lacy's; (C.)

Esplanade. All near the sea. Royal, in town. The first three under
same company.

Annual Regatta in July.

Pop.—7691 (1911 census).

Car fares from Bray Station.
For two
persons.

To the Dargle
Waterfall ....
Glen of the Downs
Delgany ....

s. d. s. d.

2 0to3 6
4

3 6
4

Bray is an admirable stopping - place for tourists. It has

first-class hotels, is a centre from which the charming scenery

of county Wicklow can easily be visited, and has close to the

town many beautiful walks ; those round the lower face of Bray

Head, and to the summit in Kilruddery, cannot easily be sur-

passed for interest and grandeur.

The town is a fashionable watering-place, and has rapidly

risen into importance as a tourists* station, from its proximity

to the Dargle, the Glen of the Downs, and the Devil's Glen, and

from the facility with which it can be reached from Dublin.

Bray Head is the northern and sea cliff of a rocky mass which

at its more southerly summit rises to 793 feet, (a) The coast

path by the railway does not lead to the top, but is breezy and

delightful. At far southern end of the Esplanade follow path

ascending through an iron gate. This gate is open (except

Friday) till 8.30, and leads to Greystones ; but caution is

necessary, (b) The best way to the summit is through Kil-
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ruddery (Earl of Meath's) grounds {daily except Friday ; cyclists,

3d. ; horses. Is. each). These are reached either by taking the

road (right) near the Bray Head Hotel, and at the upper inland

crossing turning left ; or by turning left at top of Bray Town,

and passing Newton Vevay and the convent.

Of the two gates at Kilruddery, the right leads to the mansion

(Monday, 11 to 6) ; that on the left is the entrance for the summit

of Bray Head. An ever - widening panorama unfolds as you

agcend until the climax is reached near the White Pillar on the

highest point. The lavish profusion of heath and gorse in late

summer makes this a garden of no mean colouring.

The View is perhaps, of all the views in Ireland, except that from the

Great Sugar Loaf, the richest in general interest. North over Bray the thin

outline of Dublin Harbour divides Dalkey from Howth ; and beyond is

Lambey Island. Then the line of Wicklow hills culminates in the Little

Sugar Loaf, heather-clad, in front of its big brother. South-west is a bit of

Lugnaquilla ; and left of it (south) are Greystones and Wicklow Head. Over

sea, in a line with the edge of the bottom step of the White Pillar, on the

Greystones side, Snowdon can be seen on clear days.

Geologists make the " Cambrian" rock of Bray Head, like that of Howth,
second only to the Archaean rocks of the West in point of age, among the

formations of Ireland.

After visiting the Head, the walk may be continued over

Little Sugar Loaf (1120 feet) to the Glen of the Downs road,

whence we may either return to Bray or visit the Dargle, or

proceed southwards to the Glen of tho Downs.

I. BRAY TO THE DARGLE, POWERSCOURT, GLEN OF
THE DOWNS, ETC.

Dargle. Enniskerry. Powerscourt Demesne, i Waterfall. Glencree.

Loughs Bray. Sally Gap. Luggala. Lough Tay. Roundwood. Glen

of the Downs. In all about 45 miles.

The Dargle.—This is the favourite excursion from Bray.

Keep along left bank of river by Little Bray ; after crossing a

bridge the road forks, take right turn, the Enniskerry road.

Almost immediately there is a gate and small lodge (N.B. not

larger lodge at corner). There are two possible routes through

the Dargle valley, one on each side, (a) Lord Monck's
;

(b) Lord

Powerscourt's. This first entrance is (a). Horse cars are ad-

mitted on payment of Is. or 2s. according to number of horses

;
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motors, cyclists, and pedestrians not at all. The two latter may
cross the small bridge in the road and turn left after a very

short distance to Lord Powerscourt's gate (Golden Gate). Here

they are admitted at a charge of 2d. each. They can go right

through the Dargle Glen and come out near Enniskerry.

(a) The steep car road from Lord Monck's entrance of the

Dargle leads in a long 1J mile to the Main Gate of Powerscourt,

just beyond the cross -ways. From here a drop of 500 yards

descends to Enniskerry.

(b) Inside, descend the second side path (left), and see a charm-

ing view of the stream ; then regain, by the steps, the broad

path, and so past the Moss House and Burnt Rock to the pre-

cipitous view-point called Lover's Leap. Left is the Little

Sugar Loaf with two humps, and below (right) is the small tower

of the Dublin Waterworks bridge. Beyond the gate at the

thatched cottage is a very fine view—from Great Sugar Loaf (left)

to Douce and Knockchree Mountains. The lane forward to

Powerscourt entrance is clear ; or, if wished, the ways to Bray or

to the Waterfall by Tinnehinch Souse may be taken on the left

in J mile. The latter house was the favourite residence of

Grattan.

Enniskerry (Hotels: (I.A.C.) Powerscourt Arms (pleasant);

(C.) LeicesterArms). The village clusters around a copper-topped

clock tower. Its situation makes it a capital centre for the

beautiful country round it. A long-car runs to the hotel from

Bray Station, 6d. each. From Enniskerry one can explore

Powerscourt (Park, free week-days to neighbours ; but cycles

6d., and horses Is. each, except for ticket-holders. Tickets at

Office, Enniskerry. Gardens, week-days, Is.).—A mile of beauti-

ful avenue and park-drive ends at the house ; on the way notice,

at the end of the beeches, the charming view of the two Sugar

Loaves. Originally there stood in these grounds a Norman
castle, built by De la Poer. Before continuing past the House
(Lord Powerscourt) to the Waterfall, be sure to see the Gardens

and Terraces, one of the best sights in Ireland. The central

terrace is high above the lower tiers, adorned with statuary
;

beneath are the pool and the fountains. Here is, indeed, a

splendid view—the gem of this beautiful demesne. From no
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other point has the Great Sugar Loaf a finer setting. This

terrace is copied from that of the Villa Butera in Sicily. Lower

down, the winged horses of Hagan are as fine as the fountain

figures—painfully posed and attempting impossibilities— are

absurd.

Below the upper arbour on the right is the grave of the hound
4 'Hector." Lord Castlereagh's lines on the slab beginning

—

By Dargle's stream aDd Powerscourt's smiling steeps

On Erin's breast our Highland Hector sleeps-

are worth reading.

From the upper terrace continue past the house to the walled

gardens. The trim lawns and gates are remarkable.

The Waterfall may be visited straight on from Powerscourt,

where no further charge is made ; or from the main road, where

cyclists pay 3d. and vehicles 6d. or Is. according to horses. The
road starts from the front of the mansion, and proceeds direct

through two gates and down the zigzag. Then turning sharp

(right) up the stream it curves with the glen through a copse of

"frosted" blue-green spruce and the Deer Forest About § mile

short of the fall is the Keeper's Lodge {Tea Room)) below which

is an ancient burial-ground where, according to report, a church

formerly stood.

The river in its Fall drops obliquely down the face of the

precipitous rocks, which, at this part of Douce Mountain, forms

a vast horseshoe wall round the "picnic green," in which the

road ends. Though the flatness of the rocks detracts somewhat

from the effect of the Fall, the sheer length of the stream (200

ft.) and its uncommon angle are striking features.

At the dark archway, seen across the stream on the left hand, was once

the soup-kitchen instituted by Lord Powerscourt for the "unemployed,"
and supplied from his own deer-park.

The return may be varied by the road passing Charleville,

Lord Monck's residence, or by taking the Rocky Valley Road
through Kilmacanogue to Bray (see (b) p. 65).

To Roundwood there is only one good road for cyclists, viz.

that which runs close under the north-west shoulder of the

Great Sugar Loaf and follows the Yartry stream. This road,

which turns south out of the Rocky Yalley road, is reached from

the Waterfall (above) in about 4 miles.
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(a)jThe Grl9ncree joins the Dargle at the wooden bridge. At the Glen
head, and reached by a bad road, are Glencree Barracks, a solitary building

occupied in '98 as a military station, but now used as a B.C. Reformatory.

It would be a pleasant route to go up the glen, and visit the Loughs Bray,

Upper and Lower, under the hill of Kippure (2475 feet). Loughs Bray,
Upper and Lower, are situated on the side of the ridge of Kippure, one mile

south of Glencree Barracks. The former, which is a dreary mountain tarn,

covers an area of 28 acres, at an elevation of 1453 feet above the sea. The
situation of the lower lake is highly picturesque, being backed by rocks and
crags of most fantastic shapes, relieved by the beautiful rustic cottage of

Lough Bray, and its cultivated grounds, which extend to the margin of the

lake. Then take the rough military road as far as Sally Gap. From
here one could go by a winding military road southward to Laragh in

tho neighbourhood of the Seven Churches, or, by adopting the left-hand

track, traverse a wild uninhabited region to the east of Luggala and

Lough Tay, and then regain the main road about 2£ miles from Roundwood.

A pedestrian can diverge from the route between Glencree and Roundwood
by taking a bypath over the face of the hill from Glencree which leads to a

fine view of Lough Tay. It is somewhat difficult to find the track without

assistance ; inquiry should therefore be made whenever the opportunity

occurs. The pedestrian enters the field by a stile, and ascends in the

direction of a larch plantation, which he passes on his left, and keeps a

regular footpath in the direction of the head of a valley, which appears on

the same side ; crosses the head of this valley, and by a continuation of the

same path passes over the next mountain shoulder, until he comes in sight

of Lough Tay, and discovers an extensive prospect spread out before him.

Far under his feet is a plantation of larches, and at the west end of the nook

he overlooks the Annamoe River, which conveys the surplus water 'from

Lough Tay to Lough Dan, of which he catches just a glimpse in the mountain

cage which encloses it.

The house to the northern end of the lake, embosomed in trees and shrubs,

and surrounded with grass sward, whose verdure contrasts strangely with

the brown sterility around it, is Luggala Lodge. Moore's beautiful song,

beginning with the line

" No, not more welcome the fairy numbers,"

was written to a very old air known as " Luggala." On the eastern side of

the valley was formerly a "rocking-stone." A large stone was placed upon

the top of another, so balanced that the smallest effort would shake it, and

was supposed to be self-moved in the presence of a guilty person. In the

year 1800 a party of military passing this mountain dislodged the rocking-

stone from its pedestal, and it now lies some yards from its original position.

Lough Dan is situated 2 miles farther down the glen, and has

an elevation of 685 feet, being 122 feet lower than Lough Tay.

It is a larger lake, and receives a portion of its supply from the

Avonmore. This lake is surrounded with wild hills covered with

heath and furze, the hill on its northern side being Knocknaclog-

hole, 1754 feet ; on the east Slievebuckh, 1581 feet.
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Roundwood {Hotels {small) : Royal, and Prince of Wales),

originally named Toglia, is a small hamlet with no feature of

interest, where horses can be had. It is a convenient halting-

place on account of its central situation, and is also a good fish-

ing-station for the neighbouring lochs and streams. The town

is situated in the midst of an immense tract of tableland, about

700 feet above the sea. The reservoir for the supply of the

Dublin waterworks is situated near the village. It was con-

structed in 1863 by enclosing the waters of the Vartry.

From here the tourist may return to Bray, direct vid the

Dargle, and the better roads (14 miles), or by Newtown Mount
Kennedy (page 66) and Glen of the Downs, about 17 miles.

If it is not necessary to return to Bray the same day, he may
also proceed to Annamoe (page 57), and the Seven Churches

(page 58).

(ft.) The tourist who does not follow the route by Sally Gap
{above), but who, after visiting Powerscourt and the Water-

fall, proceeds direct to the Glen of the Downs, will take the road

which turns to the left round the southern base of the Grt. Sugar

Loaf (1659 ft.), from the summit of which a remarkably fine

view is obtained.

Passing Glen Cottage we arrive at The Glen of the Downs
{Hotel : (I.A.C.) Glen View), about 1J mile in length, and 150 feet

in width. For a considerable distance it runs along the foot of

the Downs Mountain, 1232 feet. The sides of the glen rise some-

what abruptly to a height of about 600 feet, and are clothed with
a dense covering of copsewood. From the glen a view is obtained

of the greater Sugar Loaf Mountain. There are two mountains
bearing this name. These conical-shaped hills, which form a

feature in Wicklow scenery, are said to have borne an Irish name
meaning " the gilt spears," as they retained the light of the sun
long after the rest of the landscape had been enveloped in the

twilight, but their modern appellation is more matter of fact.

The Turkish Pavilion and Octagon are well placed on the brow
of the glen, and offord most extensive views of the surrounding
country and the sea. From the glen of the Downs the drive

back to Bray is 5 miles.
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II. BRAY TO THE DEVIL'S GLEN, THE SEVEN
CHURCHES, AND VALE OF OVOCA, OR AVOCA

Itinerary.

Bray by Rail to Rathnew Station ..... 19f mile*.

Rathnew by Car to Devil's Glen z\ ,,

Devil's Glen ,, Annaraoe ..... 6 „
Annamoe ,, Seven Churches . . . . 3

J

„
Seven Churches „ vid Avonmore to Rathdrum Station 8 „
Rathdrum ,, to Meeting of the Waters . . 4 ,,

Ovoca (by Rail), return to Bray 32£ „

For this excursion (good cycling throughout) an early train

may be taken from Bray to Rathnew. There a car may
be had to proceed either direct to the Devil's Glen or to

the village of Ashford, which is contiguous to the glen, and

where there is a modest inn. Near the latter place are the

classic grounds of Rosanna, where Mrs. Tighe composed the

well-known poem of Psyche ; it is now the seat of Mr. Tighe.

The estate is one of the best wooded in the county.

Supposing we proceed direct from Rathnew to the glen, the

road ascends gradually, with beautiful hedgerows on either side,

till the gate of Ballycurry demesne is reached (3 miles). The

car may pass the first gate, but at the second (except on Mondays,

Wednesdays, and Fridays, fee Is. ) the traveller must alight and

proceed on foot up The Devil's Glen, about a mile and a half

in length, and watered by the river Vartry, which forms a

beautiful cascade at its upper extremity. It is somewhat like

the Dargle in appearance, and as picturesque, of a sombre cast,

and on a grander scale.

The pathway follows the left bank of the rivulet. The first

halting-place is the Summerhouse, above which a series of steps

leads up to a shelf of the rock where a fine view of the glen is

obtained. Leaving the Summerhouse, and proceeding upward,

the last gate is reached. Here we enter on a meadow, but keep-

ing near the side of the stream, at a short distance the waterfall

comes into view. The tourist will observe a space between two

boulders known as King O'Toole's window, through which the fall

may be seen to full advantage. Climbing up the side of the

glen by a zig-zag road till the top of the declivity is attained,

a fine prospect bursts on the view, including the fall, and in
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the distance the Wicklow Mountains. This was one of the

strongholds of Holt, the Wicklow General, in the rebellion of

1798.

Continuing over a high, level pasture to the upper lodge the

car will be found in waiting, and the tourist proceeds to Glen-

dalough. From the lodge a drive of 2 miles will take us to the

village of Annamoe, which may also be conveniently visited from

Roundwood. Little can be said about the few thatched houses

which compose the village, save that the place is to a certain

extent interesting ground, on account of the accident which

nearly deprived the world of Uncle Toby, the poor Lieutenant,

and Corporal Trim. Living at the barracks of Wicklow, in 1720,

Laurence Sterne says in his autobiography :
*

' From thence we
decamped to stay half a year with Mr. Featherston, a clergyman,

about 7 miles from Wicklow, who, being a relative ofmy mother's,

invited us to his parsonage at Animo. It was in this parish,

during our stay, that I had that wonderful escape of falling

through a mill-race whilst the mill was going, and of being taken

out unhurt. The story is incredible, but known for truth in all

that part of Ireland, where hundreds of common people flocked

to see me/' A ruined water-mill is still shown as that which

was the scene of the accident.

Whilst on the bridge at Annamoe, it would be well to take a

look across the valley to a green knoll, about a mile distant, on

which are situated The Ruins of Castle Kevin. This was from

time immemorial the stronghold of the O'Tooles, who, with the

0'Byrnes, held the greater part of Wicklow. There can be little

doubt that the ground upon which St. Kevin built his churches

was originally granted to him by the then chief of the O'Tooles,

though the conditions of the grant, and the manner of raising

the structures, are perhaps not altogether correctly stated in the

old traditions, prose and verse, to be met with. The castle,

which is now in ruins, is supposed to have been built by the

O'Tooles some time in the 12th century, and to have remained

principally in their hands until the end of the 13th. A little

farther on is the village of Laragh.

Laragh.—Adjoining the old barracks, now a private residence,

are a church, a school, a constabulary station, and a mill. The
village itself is prettily situated at a spot where the vales of

the Laragh, Glenmacnass, and Glendalough meet. We turn to

the right, through the village, and pass the beautiful little
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property of Derrybawn, so called from the mountain at the base

of which it lies.

The road from Laragh now strikes westwards for a mile and

three-quarters, and, noting the good views of the nearing valley,

we reach Glendalough 1 {Hotels: (LA. 0. : 0. ) Royal (central, good)

;

Kavanagh's Temperance (comfortable, a few beds). Distances :

Laragh, If mile ; Rathdrum, 8| miles ; Eoundwood, 7J ; Bray, 23J).

Glendalough is one of the most beautiful valleys in Ireland,

and, quite apart from its antiquarian interest, is well worth

seeing. There are endless walks along hill-sides clothed in gorse

and heather, fir and larch woods ; fishing in river and loch for

those who care for it, and at every turn, in every direction, views

which are a delight to those with eyes to see. The Royal Hotel

is in the very centre of interest. The hotel is well arranged and

very pleasant. The season begins about the end of May, so

those who like solitude are advised to go before that date. The
" Seven Churches" of Glendalough, though scarcely of greater

archaeological interest than the "Seven Churches" of Clonmac-

nois in the west, have always been the most popular group of

ancient ecclesiastical buildings in Ireland. The reasons are not

far to seek. Glendalough is, only 30 miles from Dublin, and

easily accessible to all English tourists. Besides, whilst St.

Kieran died quite young in his western monastery a twelvemonth

after founding it, the long life of St. Kevin within the " city" of

Glendalough has left a personal interest here which must attract

the most lukewarm of hero-worshippers. In these ruins we have

the saint's biography "writ large" in stone. Apart from his-

torical associations also the glen is geologically ^interesting.

"The Round Tower and churches at Glendalough," says Dr.

Edward Hull, "are built on a moraine, which has been thrown

across the Glendalough valley by the glacier that descended the

vale of Glendasan. . . . Against its northern flank the old

(river) terrace of gravel has been deposited."

Sir Walter Scott, who visited the ruins and the "Bed "in

1825, called it "the inestimable singular scene of Irish anti-

quity."

i Saturday to Monday combined railway, coach, and hotel tickets are

issued between Dublin and Glendalough at 21s. 9d. 1st, 18s. 3rd ; day tickets

10s. 6d. and 7s. 6d.
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Kevin (Coemhghen), "a high name over the sea-wave, chaste

and fair," as the ancient writers call him, was of the royal

house of Leinster. After his education, under his uncle the

Bishop of Ardstraw, he retired to the upper lake of Glendalough,

where for 7 years, an ancient book tells us, he lived a hermit

;

"on the north shore of the lake his dwelling was a hollow tree,

on the southern he dwelt in a very narrow cave." Such was his

"narrow hovel," described by Cuimin of Condeire as "a great

shelter against demons/' But his retreat was discovered by a

shepherd, and the people who then flocked to him built him a

cell and an oratory near the lake's southern shore. Later on he

founded the Monastery " of the valley of the two lakes," where,

"clothed in the coarsest garments, and living on herbs," he

built up the beginnings of "the city." Stern ascetic though he

was, he could be as gentle as St. Francis, and legend tells of
*

' King Branduff hunting the boar and finding the saint praying,

while a crowd of tame birds sang on his shoulders and hands."

The only reliable date we have is that of Kevin's death. It is

pretty certain that he was buried in the Church of St. Mary,

a.d. 618. Many of the buildings now standing are of later date,

and most, if not all, of the carvings must have been cut after the

first years of the 11th century. The place was devastated by

fire and sword in that century, also in 1163, and again 200 years

afterwards.

St. Kevin's two chief disciples were Berach and Machory, or

Mochuarog, the Briton.

[For fuller details see Petrie, and the description by Westropp

and Murphy ; R. S. Ant. I. Handbook, 1895 ; also Handbook to

Glendalough, by T. Nolan, M.R.I.A.]

The buildings, which are scattered over about 2 miles of the

valley, are named below in the order in which they are usually

visited. The accompanying plan will make the route quite clear.

Guides can be had for the entire expedition, including boat to St.

Kevin's Bed, at 2/6 a head. But the churches, etc., are national

monuments and can be freely seen by those who prefer to go alone.

Trinity Church stands by itself and is passed before arrival at

Glendalough about J mile away on the Laragh road. It is in a

field on the left. At the west end of this " very early building
"

—which is probably the cell founded east of the city by Mochuarog

—an early door opens into the Sacristy, over which stood the

round tower destroyed by the storm of 1818. The angular head
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of the south chancel window is of the most primitive kind.

After crossing the Glendasan stream from the hotel you see the

heavy, round-arched Gateway, above which was once a tower.

Going up the steps leading into a beautiful grove of firs on the

right you approach the Round Tower. This, with the bell

turret of "Kevin's House," is one of the most striking features

of Glendalough. It is some 15 feet shorter than that on Scattery

Island, and, according to Miss Stokes, of later date. Observe

that, like the towers of middle date (10th to 11th century), the

stones are "well dressed," and the doorway and windows of

some finer material than the wall.

It will be observed that the Round Tower is close to the

cathedral as in other cases, notably Brechin in Scotland. It

served as a place of refuge for the priests in case of need ; for this

reason the entrance door is always found at a height above the

ground. The conical top of the Tower was blown off in a storm

but has been restored, and the building is now the most perfect

specimen of a Round Tower in Ireland.

Passing on to the churchyard you find the ruined Cathedral,

called in 1307 "the Great Church of Gly-de-lagh." The original

building was probably built soon after Kevin's death (618-700),

but of such the remains are difficult to find. The nave is

certainly older than the chancel, as the latter is not bonded-in,

and exhibits work some 5 centuries later than the date of the

foundation. The north door has some good mouldings ; on the

south is a late sacristy, and perhaps the windows on this side of

the nave are the oldest of all. The chancel arch has been

almost wholly reconstructed, as also the inner arch of the east

window of the chancel. In the latter are some early tombs.

Outside the west end the lintel of the door is relieved by the

arch above ; note also the antes projecting from the end wall at

each corner, a common feature in old Irish churches.

Close by the path on the south side of the cathedral is St,

Kevin's Cross, of granite, 11 feet high.

Immediately west of the Cross, on the opposite side of the

narrow path, the "curious arched seat or recess," with broken

top, marks the end of the Priest's House. This building,

which "was a complete ruin in 1840," has been rebuilt. The

carved work of the fragmentary mouldings on the above "recess
"

are some of the most elaborate in the place. On the right-hand

capital notice the moustache and chin. "The shattered frag-
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ment of the famous pediment, with St. Kevin seated between a

bishop and a bell-ringer, is over the door." This is now sadly

worn by weather.

Beyond, and nearer the stream, is one of the most interesting

of all the buildings, Kevin's House or Kitchen. The date of

this church, easily recognised by its short, round bell-tower at

the west end, is supposed to be 807. Like St. Columba's House

at Kells and some other similar chapels, it possesses an attic

or "overcroft" between its barrel-vault within and the steep

stone roof above. It was originally built without the tower or

chancel, which were afterwards added. Note the holes for bell-

ropes under the tower ; and, outside, the "relieving" arch above

the west door. It was partly burnt, together with a church near,

in 1163. A fine cross and several carved stones are protected

from the weather in this little building.

Its rude outlines seen rising against a. background of swarthy

hills possess a dignity which can only be the result of its being

the work of hands dead for over 1000 years !

A little to the east (not marked on plan) is the recently un-

earthed little church consisting of nave and chancel with walls

about four feet high. The base of the altar is also revealed.

From here the river is crossed, and on the other side is the

great stone called the Deerstone with a curious hollow or

"bullaun," concerning which Paddy has strange tales to tell,

such as of the doe which in answer to the saint's prayers came

and dropped her milk into it for the nourishment of starving

babes. [If preferred a detour may now be made, left, along the

river to St. Saviour's monastery (about f mile).]

Otherwise continue, right, along the river-side past the Lower

to the Upper Lake, and visit Pollanass Waterfall (see plan) and

Rhefort Church. It is probable that we have here the second

church erected by Kevin himself for his early monastery. It

was later known as the " Priory of the Rock," and after being

the cemetery of the Mac Giolla Mocholmog, became theigraveyard

of the family of King O'Toole (O'Donovan). That monarch's

slab was once here, so say the guides, but was broken and sold

piecemeal as " specimens of the grave of a rale ould Irish King."

The church has round-headed, deep-set windows, and the corner-

stones and doorway are massive. It has been judiciously and

unobtrusively restored. On the east side are two Celtic crosses.

Noticing the numerous crosses around, retrace your steps and
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go to the boat-landing, and take boat to St. Kevin's Bed, the

famous cave known as " Leaba Caomghin," where the saint spent

his early seven years of hermit life, high up on the lonely and

almost inaccessible rock. "A great shelter against demons," as

said Cuimin of old, it doubtless was, but no place of security

from the persistent devotion of the fair Kathleen, who, "with
eyes of most unholy blue," traced the saint's steps hither.

About 300 yards farther up the shore is the '

' Church of the

Rock" (Temple-na-tSkellig), a low oblong ruin,with arestored double

east window. This is perhaps the oldest of the seven churches.

Returning now along the Upper Road, when almost at the

Round Tower make a detour down a side road to Our Lady's

or St. Mary's Church, identified by some with the "Cil Ifin" or

AifFen's Church. It is probably on the site given to the dying

Kevin after the saint's vision. By this vision he had been

directed to make a church "east of the lesser lake, where his

resurrection was to be." The thickness of the walls is almost as

striking as the much-admired and Egyptian-looking west door,

which for impressive character rivals that at Temple Martin in

Kerry. The cross on the lower face of the lintel is uncommon.

Round the outer east window is a " Wall of Troy pattern."

Returning now along the Upper Lake Road to the hotel, it is

necessary to go down past St. Kevin's Kitchen and turn left by

the Deerstone, thence follow a charming terrace walk until the

first cottage standing above on right is seen ; opposite on left is

a gate which gives access to a field in which amid a grove of

Scotch firs stands St. Saviour's Priory. This is later than

the ruins already visited, as it dates from the 12th century. It

possesses the richest arch and east window in Glendalough. The

chancel arch has been reconstructed, and the stones in the arch

are not replaced exactly.

Returning again from the valley to Laragh Village, we take

a sharp wheel to the right, and enter the charming Vale of Clara,

through which flows the Avonmore River, swelled by the waters

of Annamore, Glenmacnass, Glendassan, and Glendalough. Our

way for the first mile is by the great military road, which leads

from Dublin to DrumgofT Barracks, 1 and thence by Aghavannagh

i There is a road over the hills from Laragh to Drumgoff Barracks (New
Inn), which, though avoided by the carmen on account of its steepness,

possesses some exquisite views of the surrounding country.
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to Baltinglass. On our right we pass under Derrybawn, and on

our left Trooperstown Hill. The vale, which has little of the

wild or striking in its character, is very beautiful, and affords

an agreeable rest to the visitor after straining his eyes and hav-

ing his ears all but deafened by the vociferations of the guides.

About 3J miles short of Laragh we come to Clara Bridge, but

do not cross it. A mile and a half farther is Copse House,

situated in a wood, the property of the Earl of Meath. The

copsewood extends from the base of Moneystown Hill along the

Avonmore River, being the largest in Wicklow, to the vicinity

of Rathdrum, a distance of fully 3J miles. The road between

Laragh and Clara Bridge is continued all the way on the bank

of the Avonmore, which flows occasionally at our feet, and now
and then is lost to view, owing to the elevation of the road.

Approaching Copse House, however, we gradually separate from

it, leaving it a considerable distance at times to our left, until

we enter the town of Rathdrum.

Rathdrum (Hotel : (C. ) Grand Central, at Station ; (C.) Rath-

drum) is about 7 miles from Laragh. The town is agreeably situ-

ated, but not attractive in itself. Cars can be hired (5s. ) between

Rathdrum Station and Seven Churches (8| miles), but inquiry

should bemade beforehand as to the time of starting. At Drumgoff,

7 miles from Rathdrum, Lugnaquilla (page 68) may be ascended.

From Rathdrum the train follows the course of the river, and

enters The Vale of Ovoca or Avoca. (Hotels: Vale View about 1

mile northward of station, can be seen from train in passing ; inn

in village ; a private hotel pleasantly situated about 1 mile south-

ward of station ; tea-rooms on public road above it.) The vale is

well wooded, but has been much disfigured by mining works.

Avondale, the residence of the late Mr. 0. S. Parnell, is passed on

the right, and then appear the turrets of Colonel Howard Brooke's

seat, Castle Howard. The river is crossed by a quaintly-

picturesque bridge known as the Lion Bridge. The entrance to

the demesne is by a castellated gate surmounted by a lion

passant, the crest of the Howard family. The structure

gains much in effect from its position on an elevation of 200

feet above the river. The hills around are richly wooded.

The "Meeting of the Waters" is soon approached, where the

Avonbeg unites with the Avonmore, and flows down the vale

under the name of the Ovoca, amid projecting rocks, o'erhanging
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trees, and every adjunct to picturesque effect. The scene alto-

gether is not unworthy of the verses of Moore

—

There is not in the wide world a valley so sweet

As the vale in whose bosom the bright waters meet.

Oh ! the last rays of feeling and life must depart,

Ere the bloom of that valley shall fade from my heart.

Yet it was not that nature had shed o'er the scene

Her purest of crystal and brightest of green
;

'Twas not her soft magic of streamlet or hill,

Oh no 1—it was something more exquisite still.

'Twas that friends, the beloved of my bosom, were near

Who made each dear scene of enchantment more dear.

"On the summit of the bare ridge of Cronebane (816 feet),

overlooking Castle Howard," is the huge boulder of gray granite

whose history is so delightfully given by Dr. Edward Hull.

The two valleys of Glenmalure and Glendalough are, as is pointed

out elsewhere, of considerable interest to geologists ; and at the

lower end of the former, " above the junction of the rivers Avon-

beg and Avonmore," is a good example "of old river terraces."

The vale is thus described by Kohl:—"Beautifully-picturesque

groups of oaks and beeches, everywhere hung with ivy, constitute

one of the main beauties of the Yale of Ovoca. This, to some

extent, is the character of all the valleys of Wicklow through

which rivers flow, while the summits of the mountains and the

unwatered vales remain completely bare. The Irish oak differs

materially from the English oak
;
yet this difference, so striking

that you notice it at the first glance, is difficult to describe. The
branches are less knotted and spreading. There seem to me to

be more straight lines and fewer crooked ones ; more length and

less breadth in the Irish oak."

Another stranger, Prince Puckler Muskau, writes in glowing

terms of the spot. "Just before sunset," he says, "I reached

the exquisitely-beautiful Avondale. In this paradise every pos-

sible charm is united. A wood, which appears of measureless

extent ; two noble rivers ; rocks of every variety of picturesque

form ; the greenest meadows ; the most varied and luxuriant

shrubberies and thickets ; in short, scenery changing at every

step, yet never diminishing in beauty."

An English writer (Mr. Barrow) gives a very different account

of the place. "As to the ' Meeting of the Waters,' " he writes,
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"as the Irish are pleased to call the confluence of two little

streams, pompously or poetically as you may please to decide, I

think more has been made of it than either the waters or their

meeting deserve. There are, in fact, two places in the valley

where two streams meet, one towards the lower end, where the

scenery is rich and beautiful, the other, which I was assured to

be the ' riglar ' meeting, was higher up the vale ; and I confess,

on arriving at it, I was disappointed, and could not hesitate in

giving preference to the place of the confluence of the two streams

we had passed lower down." In the neighbourhood are copper

and sulphur mines, that of Cronbane producing black copper ore

and pyrites.

At the end of the valley we come to Woodenbridge Junction

{Hotels: Woodenbridge ; The Bungalow ; Tills'). Just before the

door of the Woodenbridge hotel the second or lower meeting of the

waters takes place, the river Aughrim here flowing into the Ovoca.

This spot is supposed by some to be the scene of the poem, and

many and fierce are the contests between the partisans of the

spots for the honour of Moore's patronage. In a letter written

to a friend by the author, and published in his memoirs and

journal, he says :

'

' The fact is. I wrote the song at neither place,

though I believe the scene under Castle Howard (first meeting)

was the one that suggested it to me." There is a 9-hole golf-

course between the river and the beautiful hanging woods.

There is no doubt Woodenbridge is more attractive than

Ovoca, and it does not suffer from the mining industry. Between

this and Arklow are Glenart Castle (Lord Carysfort) and Shelton

Abbey (Earl of Wicklow), see page 69.

Woodenbridge Station is the junction for Aughrim (see

page 69).

Gold is to be found on Croghan Kinshela, a hill situate about

3tt miles to the south-west of Woodenbridge. A small brook,

which joins the Ovoca at the bridge, flows through the aurifer-

ous district. At the end of the eighteenth century the Government

realised about £3700 out of the gold mines (page 15). The river

at this point stains its bed a brilliant orange hue.

From Woodenbridge the tourist may return by train direct

to Bray, or proceed to Arklow (page 69) and Enniscorthy (page

71) and thence to Wexford or Waterford.
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III. BRAY TO WICKLOW, WOODENBRIDGE,
LUGNAQUILLA, ARKLOW

Itinerary.

Miles.

Bray to Delgany ... 6

Delgany to Mt. Kennedy . 3|

Mt. Kennedy to Newrath . 8

Miles.

Newrath to Wicklow . . 2

Wicklow to Avoca (Meeting) . 14

Avoca to Arklow ... 8*

Leaving Bray, we pass along the sea-coast under the great

precipices of Bray Head ; the line is a splendid piece of engineer-

ing work. The first station is Greystones {Hotels : Grand
;

Railway ; Beach, small), a pleasant watering-place, coming

rapidly into note. The little town, with its landward fringe of

villas, gathers round a tiny harbour, and the whole group nestles

at the low coast that almost bounds the outlying slopes of the

Sugar Loaves. Two miles from Greystones is

Delgany (Hotel), where, at the end of the 5th century, and

not long after St. Patrick's death, there lived St. Mochory

(Mogoroc), disciple of St. Kevin of Glendalough. Some 500

years later its roads " wore a ruddier mien" when the King of

Leinster defeated Sitric and his Dublin Danes.

One of the stations is Kilcool, 3 miles from which is Newtown
Mount Kennedy, in a rich tract of country. At Newcastle is the

National Hospital for Consumption in Ireland, which shows how
favourably the climate is regarded by medical men.

It is 8| miles southward by rail to Wicklow (pop. 4435 (1911)

;

Hotels : (C.) Bridge ; Grand ; Green Tree ; 30 miles from Dublin),

the county town. It is pleasantly situated on the side of the hill

above the mouth of the Vartry river, and has an ancient history,

going back to the foundation of its first church by St. Mantan,

the contemporary of St. Patrick. Remains of a 13th century

Friary are still to be seen.

There is a ;fine view of the north coast curving up to Newcastle to be seen

from the hill above. The Murragh is a stretch of detached beach on the

north, sometimes used for the militia encampments. It corresponds both

in position and name with the "Mooragh" of Ramsey in Man, to which

latter town Wicklow has several points of similarity.

Rathnew Station is 1J mile west of Wicklow, and affords
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communication with Ballinalea, the Devil's Glen (page 56), and

Newrath (Hotel: (I. A.C.) Newrath Bridge), situated in the centre

of what has been happily termed the Garden of Wicklow. About

a mile from Newrath is Ashford (page 56), where there is also

an hotel.

From Rathnew Station it is 8J miles to Eathdrum (page 63),

from which a cyclist will find a fairly good road through Ballina-

clash (3 miles south) to Drumgoff (9 miles). Above Ballinaclash

the road passes up the beautiful and wooded valley of the Avon-

beg ; and though the hills here are insignificant, the best parts

of the Glenmalure excursion are, in our own opinion, between
" Clash " and Ballinacor. Greenan Bridge (Edge's Tea-Room) is

just short of Ballinacor House, the old house of the local

chieftain of the 16th century, O'Brien, or O'Byrne. Notice the

heather-carpet of the ground as you pass along the valley road

under Kirikee mountain (right) to

Drumgoff [Hotel: (C.) Glenmalure). You now find yourself

well into Glenmalure, one of the best bits of Wicklow scenery.

It is worth while for all visitors to continue at least 2J miles (excel-

lent cycling) up the glen, to the disused quarryings. On your

left you pass the zigzag path, by a waterfall, that climbs Lugna-

quilla ; and there is a fine view, after, of the head of the glen

blocked by Table Mountain, with a form like that of an over-

turned dish.

This glen was held in the time of Queen Elizabeth by a rude chieftain,

Pheagh MacHugh O'Byrne of Ballinacor, who kept court here like a monarch.

In 1580 he defeated with much bloodshed Lord Grey de Wilton in the vale of

Glendalough. In 1597, however, he was killed in an engagement with Lord

Deputy Russell. It was while in Glenmalure that Holt, the leader of the

Wicklow insurgents in the rebellion of '98, received the conciliatory letter

from General Sir John Moore.

Geologists will observe the granite boulders " which have

been brought down from the interior of the mountains," and

have congregated at Ballinacor Park ; and at the upper end of

the park the ' { old terminal moraine of the glacier , which for-

merly extended down this noble glen, and drained the snow-

fields of Lugnaquilla." A little above Drumgoff a moraine

extended right across the valley, and above this the terraced

valley "may once have been the bed of a lake. . . . This is

probably ono of the latest examples of local moraines amongst

the Wicklow Mountains " (Dr. E. Hull),
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To mountaineers who delight in extensive views, the ascent of

Lugnaquilla (3039 feet ; "the hollow of the grouse") will

commend itself. It is best reached from Drumgoff Hotel by the

path above mentioned (page 67), which leaves the Glenmalure

valley road at the waterfall between 2 and 3 miles from the

hotel.

In point of height it takes second place in Ireland, being 376

feet lower than Carntual in Kerry (page 165). Skiddaw, in Cum-
berland, overtops it by only 15 feet. It is interesting to the

geologist as the central culminating point of the line of granite

hills which stretch south-westwards from near Dublin to the

hills above New Ross, and on which probably once lay the great

snowfield of the east coast.

This mountain gives rise to three important rivers— the

King's River on the north, one of the chief tributaries of the

Liffey ; and the streams flowing toward the south, which after-

ward become the Avoca and the Slaney. The latter at first

begins its long journey to Wexford down the Vale of Imale, a

glen on the north-west of the mountain, which takes its name
from "the descendants of Mann Hal" brother of King Cahir-

more, in the 2nd century.

The summit of Lugnaquilla commands a wonderful extent of

country if you can secure a clear day. To the west is the wide

dullish country running into Queen's County and Kilkenny
;

eastward are mountain and vale, wooded glens, and streams

bounded by the sea. The curiously-named north and south

"Prisons" on opposite sides of the mountain are imposing

granite bluffs, with crumbling surface.

The upper part of the journey from Drumgoff over the

shoulder of Table Mountain has not much to recommend it ; but

the "Military Road," which goes in a north-east direction to

Laragh and Glendalough (8 miles), is interesting, and affords

very fine views. It passes through the Glen of Ballyboy.

The Military Road, which crosses the Wicklow Mountains at a consider-

able height, runs from Agliavanagh Barracks almost into Dublin. It was
made soon after the disturbances of 1798.

The best cycling road from Drumgoff to Woodenbridge (page

65) is the direct one following the Yale of the Avonbeg down
to Avoca—in all, 12 miles. The river Avonbeg, which, uniting

later on with the Avonmore under Castle Howard, forms the
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first "meeting of the waters," passes down Glenmalure ; and

the Aughrim River, from the glen of the same name, uniting,

with the Ovoca, forms the second meeting at the Wooden

Bridge.

From Woodenbridge to Aughrim (5J miles) the road follows

up the left bank of the Aughrim River, through pretty scenery.

The stream is crossed by Coates Bridge in 3J miles.

Aughrim {Hotel : (C.) Lawless') is pleasantly situated in the

glen of Aughrim, which, properly so called, begins here, and

stretches in a N.W. direction, almost parallel with Glenmalure,

until it is terminated by the lofty Lugnaquilla (page 68). It is

the first station on the branch railway, which runs through

pleasant and mostly wooded country to Tinahely (12 miles), and

Shillelagh (16J miles), the famous nursery of walking-sticks.

In the glen of Aughrim—not to be confused with Aughrim
near Ballinasloe—General Holt had an engagement with the

king's forces in 1798.

From Woodenbridge, at the south end of the Yale of Avoca
(described on page 63), the main line turns seaward past Shelton
Abbey, the beautiful demesne of the Earl of Wicklow, on the

left of the line. The Gothic house, in which the runaway James

II. hid after his unhappy time at the Boyne, still exists.

Glenart Castle is on the opposite side of the Avoca, and cyclists

and cars may pass through the grounds on the production of a

pass to be obtained at Woodenbridge Hotel or station.

Among meadows we reach, at 4J miles from Woodenbridge,

Arklow (pop. 5042 (1911) ; two small hotels). It is situated on

the sea-coast, and from its position would undoubtedly assume an
important position as a port but for the occurrence of a sand-bar,

similar to that which obstructed the Liffey. Owing to the

banks and oyster-beds which lie off the coast here, Arklow is an
important fishery station, and this industry gives employment
to one-half of the inhabitants. Near the sea are the Cordite

Works, one of the largest explosive factories in the kingdom. A
part of the town is exclusively the fishermen's quarter. A fine

statue of Father Michael Murphy, who fought in the rebellion of

1798, has been recently put up by the American League.

The first object which catches the visitor's attention, as he

nears the town from the direction of Woodenbridge, is a part
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of the old castle of the Ormondes, now reduced to a complete

ruin, containing in its interior the constabulary barracks. The
castle was built by the fourth Lord Butler of Ireland, Theobald

Fitzwalter.

It was formerly a place of strength and consequence, and the scene of

much bloodshed ; the castle was, of course, demolished by Cromwell (1649).

At Arklow a battle was fought in 1798 between the English

under General Needham and the rebels. The latter are believed

to have exceeded 31,000 in number, while the conquerors only

numbered 1500. The Irishmen afterwards retired to the hill at

Gorey.

Of the monastery nothing now remains.
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At Woodenbridge (8 miles from Rathdrum, and 34| from
Bray), as mentioned before, the line bends eastward through

pretty country to Arklow. Then continuing southwards within

a mile or two of the coast, we have pleasant undulating meadows

for the next 20 miles. The Hill of Tara—the Less—pops up on

the left at Inch, in county Wexford.

Ferns {Hotel: (0.) Bolger's Commercial), though now sunk

into insignificance, was once the capital of the kingdom ofLeinster

and the archiepiscopal see of the province. It wras here that the

traitor MacMorrogh held court. A church is said to have been

founded here in 598 either by St. Mogue or St. Aiden. The

present Protestant church stands on the site of the Cathedral

;

and a monument, incorrectly supposed to be that of the original

founder, representing him in his ecclesiastical robes, in a re-

cumbent position, is in the church.

The ruins of an abbey, said to have been founded by Dermod
MacMorrogh, are closely adjacent to the church. The palace of

MacMorrogh was situated on the top of the hill, on the sides of

which the town now stands. Strongbow is supposed to have

fortified and otherwise strengthened the position of his father-in-

law. The remains of the Norman Castle (1176) include an

interesting tower. They stand not far from the station. It was

dismantled by the Parliamentary forces, under Sir Charles Coote,

in the civil war of 1641. MacMorrogh died at Ferns in May
1171, and is believed to have been interred in the abbey. Eight

miles south of Ferns we arrive at Enniscorthy.

Enniscorthy l {Hotels: (I. A. C.) Railway ; Portsmouth Arms), a

thriving little town, on a high bank above the wide and sheltered

1 A pleasant drive may be taken from here to New Ross, 20 miles.
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Slaney. The large warehouses and the lofty spire of the fine

Gothic church are prominent among its buildings. Two quays

have been erected by the proprietor, the Earl of Portsmouth.

The handsome Roman Catholic Church was built from the de-

signs of Pugin, and there is also a Protestant Episcopal church

in the Early English style. Just outside the town is the red

and painfully extensive building of the Lunatic Asylum.

Overlooking the town, to the east, is "Vinegar Hill," where

the insurgents encamped during the rebellion of 1798, and

whence they descended to attack the town and garrison. The
old castle, now converted into a dwelling-house, a massive square

pile with a round tower at each corner, owes its origin to Ray-

mond le Gros, and is one of the earliest military structures of

the Anglo-Norman invaders. The railway from Enniscorthy

keeps to the right bank of the river Slaney, and passes through

some picturesque country. At Macmine Junction the line for

New Ross and Waterford diverges, and after passing Killurin we

notice Ferrycarrig Castle and obelisk, see p. 73. The wide river

narrows down to a neck at Ferrycarrig ; the best view of the

castle is after passing through the tunnel. Then we enter

Wexford (pop. 11,455 (1911); Hotels: (I.A.C.) White's,

Imperial), the county town. It is a collection of small and much-

crowded houses, threaded by narrow streets, and on the east side

is lined by wharves. In situation it is not unlike Falmouth.

Wexford is picturesquely situated on the bank of the Slaney

where it enters Wexford Harbour, about 13,000 acres in extent,

and admirably adapted for commerce, except that a bar at its

mouth does not permit of the entrance of vessels of more than

200 tons burden. The town was at one time enclosed within

walls, the remains of which can still be traced. The most inter-

esting ruin in the place is that of the Abbey of St. Sepulchre

(corrupted into "Selskar"). The parish church stands on the

site of the Abbey choir, and the tower which stood at the inter-

section of the choir and nave forms one end ; beyond it, now

detached, is an interesting fragment of the original nave with an

arcade of pointed arches and indications of tracery in the two

west windows. Unfortunately it is a habit in Protestant com-

munities to keep not only their churches but their church-

yards locked, and the keys can only be had after some trouble

and with the penalty of an undesirable attendant. In this
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instance the key is at 2 Abbey St., which leads straight

from the churchyard gates. The first treaty between the Irish

and English was signed in the church in 1169. Close by the

church in an adjoining yard is the tower of the old West Gate,

a picturesque object covered with ivy. The gate itself was taken

1795 ; it is described as having been one of the two most beautiful

town gates in Ireland, the other being that at New Ross. St.

Peter's College, for the education of Roman Catholic boys, is a

fine building in the Tudor Gothic style, the grounds of which

extend to about 15 acres. A Gothic church, by Pugin, adjoining

the college, is remarkable for its delicate spire and the rich

colours of its east .windows. There are remains of other old

churches (St. Patrick's and St. Mary's), as well as the houses

where Cromwell stayed in 1649 (Main Street), and in which the

brother of the poet Moore was born (Corn Market). A statue of

a pikeman by Oliver Sheppard, R.H.A., a very fine bronze

matching that at New Ross, stands in the "Bull Ring" in

memory of 1798. It was unveiled in 1905.

The old bridge was over a narrow part of the river mouth. To this bridge

the rebels of 1798, then in possession of the town, brought their English and

Protestant prisoners, and flung them into the water. Mulgrave says "that

the prisoners were speared at the same moment from before and behind, and

then lifted up on pikes and thrown over the parapet of the bridge. These

are matters yet fresh in the memory c/ living men."

The fight at Wexford, which took place after the storming of Vinegar Hill

camp, near Enniscorthy, was brought to an end by General Lake, who re-

captured the town from the insurgents. It meant the suppression of the

revolt.

The barony of Forth, south of Wexford, up to about 70 years

ago was inhabited by a race of people very different from the

rest of Ireland in habits and appearance. It is believed that the

district was colonised by Strongbow with settlers from Wales.

The splendid bay is bridged by a fine wide bridge, a favourite

promenade with the inhabitants. There areunequalled facilities for

boating. A favourite short cycling run is across the bridge, round

by Ferrycarrig and back. The square keep of the castle stands on

the summit of a rock above the narrow neck of the harbour. This

was the first castle built by the English in Ireland. MacMorrogh
having proceeded to besiege Dublin, is recorded to have left Fitz-

Stephen behind him, who busied himselfwith the erection ofa castle.

The translator of Giraldus Cambrensis says—" It was at first made but of

rods and wiffes, according to the manner in these daies, but since builded
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with stone, and was the strongest fort then on those Darts of the land, but
being a place not altogether sufficient for a prince, and yet it was thought
too good and strong for a subject, it was pulled down, defaced and razed, and
so dooth still remaine."

Facing it on a height across the river is a monument after the

model of an ancient Round Tower, put up in memory of the

county officers who fell in the Crimea.

About 3 miles from the town is Johnstown Castle, to the

grounds of which visitors are freely admitted.

A short railway 12 miles in length connects Wexford with the

harbour at Rosslare, one of the best known landing-places for the

crossing from England. En route we pass (8 miles) Rosslare itself,

a small seaside place.

FROM MACMINE JUNCTION TO WATERFORD

After Macmine Junction (through carriage from Dublin to

Waterford) we pass through a wild gorse-clad country, refreshing

in its openness and wide views.

At Palace East the G.S. and W. Railway line from Carlow

forms a junction ; and after another small station we come to

New Ross {Hotels: (I.A.C.) Royal, central ; (C.) Ashe's Temp.

;

Globe, smaller), situated in the west of the county, on the River

Barrow, about 29 miles from Wexford by rail. Some hold that

the town dates from the 6th century ; others that it was founded

by a daughter of Strongbow, not long before the 13th century

monastery near St. Mary's Church was built.

Tradition says that the name of the "Maiden Tower," once guarding

the walls, was a record of the large share taken by women in the building

of the fortifications; and that of "Three Bullet Gate," belonging to

one of the old entrances, was due to Cromwell, who, as usual, made his mark
here. The town yielded in 1649 to the Protector, who captured New Boss

and Kilkenny on his way from the massacre at "Wexford to his own miseries

at Waterford. In 1798, however, New Boss held its own with success against

the insurgents in the famous defence under General Johnson, when Lord

Mountjoy fell at the Three Bullet Gate.

A fine modern bronze of a pikeman stands at the junction of

the principal streets ; it was put up in 1907 in memory of 1798.

From New Ross it is only 7| miles by a charming road to

Inistioge.

Inistioge (pronounced "Inistaeg." Hotd: Cody's, comfortable and

popular), a very pretty village with a history reaching back to the 10th
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century. The bridge was built in 1761, and existing entries show the masons'

wages to have been 6d. a day. There is the stone tomb of an early prior in

the vestibule of the church and some quaint old stone carvings on the inner

side of the wall of the R.C. Church close, by. Woodstock House grounds

are open on Thursdays on payment of 6d, , but application must be made
three days beforehand.

It is a pleasant continuation of the run for a cyclist to go on to Thomas-

town (5J miles), thence Jerpoint Abbey, and Kelts (13 miles), and so to

Kilkenny.

For Waterford, see Killarney section, p. 131.
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ADVEETISEMENTS.
Hotels arranged Alphabetically according to Locality.

DINNEFORD'S

MAGNESIA
Approved by the Medical Profession for over

70 Years as the Best Remedy for

ACIDITY OF THE STOMACH,

HEARTBURN,

HEADACHE,

GOUT, AND

INDIGESTION.

SAFEST and MOST EFFECTIVE

APERIENT

FOB REGULAR USE.



2 ABERFELDY ABERFOTLE ARISAIG.

ABERFELDY, PERTHSHIRE.

WEEM HOTEL, TAY BRIDGE.
HTHIS well-known family Hotel is situated one mile from Aberfeldy. The Hotel is commodious, has been

refurnished, and comfortably fitted up, so that families in quest of quiet and comfort may depend
on procuring every possible attention. The Hotel situation is acknowledged on the highest authorities
to be one of the best in Scotland, being thoroughly protected from all directions, and having a due south
exposure. Families boarded by the week or month. Complete posting establishment. Endless drives

;

magnificent scenery. Episcopalian and Presbyterian Churches. A 'Bus will meet parties at Aberfeldy
Hallway Station (one mile distant) on their giving timely notice. Charges strictly moderate. Letters
and Telegrams punctually attended to. ROBERT MENZIES, Proprietor.

An excellent Golf Course within a short distanoe of the Hotel. Also
Tennis. Salmon and Trout Fishing on the Tay free to Visitors.

Accommodation for Motors. Holds Official Appointment of the Scottish Automobile Club.

ABERFOYLE.

BAILIE NICOL JARVIE HOTEL.
FIRST-CLASS accommodation for Visitors. Coaches to and from the

Trossachs daily in connection with Steamer on Loch Katrine. Boats
on Loch Ard and Loch Chon for Fishing and Pleasure. Billiards. Golf.

Lawn Tennis. Posting. Garage.

Aberfoyle Railway Station. Post and Telegraph Offices two minutes*

Walk from Hotel,

A. BLAIR, Proprietor.

ARISAIG.

ARISAIG HOTEL.
THIS Hotel has been entirely rebuilt, and now contains magnificent Dining and

Drawing Rooms, and a Spacious Entrance Hall. The Bedrooms are airy and
well lighted. The Lavatories and Sanitary arrangements have been carried out on
the most improved principles. The entire Hotel has been luxuriously refurnished.

Arisaig is reached by the West Highland Railway ; it is on the Northern shore of

Loch na Ceiltein on the Western seaboard. It is beautifully wooded, with good roads
in all directions for walking or driving.

Day Train and Steamboat Excursions. 9-hole Golf Course about $ m. from Hotel.

Boating. Pleasure Drives to Prince Charles' Cave, Lochmorar, Loch-nan-Uamh, &c.
Boots meets all Trains. Post and Telegraph Office close to the Hotel.

MALCOLM MACLURE, Lessee.

A NEW BOOK OF INTEREST TO ANGLERS.

DRY-FLY FISHING IN BORDER WATERS
By F. Fernie, A.M.I.C.E.

With an Introduction by J. Cuthbert Hadden.
Large crown 8vo., cloth, illustrated. Price 2/6 net (by post 2/9)

rPHIS book is the result of some ten years' experience with a dry fly in the very home of the wet fly—
the border counties of Scotland. It will interest many who fish in chalk streams, because it deals

with the use of the dry fly in streams very different from their own, and in lochs, etc.

To the exclusively wet-fly fisher it opens out a prospect of a longer season, and fewer blank days.

The author endeavours throughout to show why trout will often take a floating fly in preference to a

sunk one, and to differentiate generally between dry- and wet-fly conditions.

PUBLISHED BY ADAM AND CHARLES BLACK, 4, 5, & 6 SOHO SQUARE, LONDON, W.

and obtainable through any Bookseller.



BARMOUTH BATH BELFAST. 3

BARMOUTH, N. WALES.

The Riviera of the United Kingdom. Summer and Winter Residence.

THE CORS-Y-GEDOL HOTEL, THE MARINE HOTEL,

ST. ANN'S MANSIONS (Private Boarding House).

All facing the sea with a south-west aspect.

Specially reduced charges for the Winter Months, October to June inclusive.

GOLF LINKS. TARIFF ON APPLICATION.
P.O. Telephone—No. 2.

BARMOUTH, NORTH WALES.

GLENGAIRN (first-class) PENSION.
(CHARMINGLY situated overlooking Bay. Commands unrivalled Sea

and Mountain Views. Excellent Cooking. Liberal Table. Open
all the Year. Coaching and Motor Trips organised. The Most Comfort-
able Holiday Home in North Wales. Light Luncheons provided without
Extra Charge for Visitors going Excursions. Moderate Inclusive Terms.

Illustrated Tariff on Application.

Telegrams, "Glencairn." Proprietress, Mrs. HERBERT DENNIS.
P.O. Tel. No. 23 Barmouth.

BATH.

ROYAL HOTEL.
THIRST-CLASS Family Hotel. Newly Decorated. All Modern Im-
-*- provements. Passenger Lift to all Floors. Private Garage with Pit

adjoining Hotel. Noted for First-Class Cuisine. On Official List of R.A.C.

Telegrams: "Primus, Bath." Telephone: "125, Bath."

Personal supervision by the Proprietress

—

Mrs. J. B. HUGHES.
Also Cobourg Hotel, Tenby, S. Wales.

BELFAST.

THE WAVERLEY HOTEL,
ALBERT SQUARE (Opposite Fleetwood Steamer Landing).

Most central for Commercial Gentlemen and Tourists, being convenient

to arrival and departure of Cross-Channel Steamers and Business Centre

of City. First-Class. Economical. Comfortable. Stock Room added.

Night Boots. A> M# WOOD, Proprietress.



BELFAST BEXHILL BIDEFORD.

MIDLAND STATION HOTEL,
BELFAST.

(Under the Management of the Midland Railway Company.)

Most comfortable and convenient Hotel in Belfast.

Beautifully furnished. Electric light throughout.
First-class Cuisine. Moderate charges.

Telegraphic Address : "Midotel, Belfast." Telephone, No. 1302.

F. AUDINWOOD, Manager.
Midland Railway, Northern Counties Committee's Hotel.

BEXHILL-ON - SEA
BRIGHT, BRACING, AND HEALTHY.

Fine Open-air Band and Concert Colonnade on the Central
Sea Front, also Kursaal. High-Class Bands.

Fine Golf Links, pleasant Park close to Sea. Nice Tennis,
Croquet, Hockey, Cricket, and Bowls Grounds.

Safe Sea Bathing. Extensive Sands for Children. Excellent
Sea Fishing and Prawning.

If Hours from London—Two Railways.

Numerous Rural Retreats, Castles, also St. Leonards, Hastings,
and Eastbourne close at hand by Rail, Motor Rail, and Trams.

FOR FURNISHED AND .UNFURNISHED HOUSES
To HIRE or to BUY,

Call upon, Write, Telegraph, or Telephone to

JOHN BRAY 81 CO.,
5 DEVONSHIRE PLACE. (Established 1864).

Seaside and Western end of L.B. <£ S.C. Railway Station.

Telephone—Bexhill, No. 14. Telegrams—"John Bray, Bexhill.'

Also at St. Leonards-on -Sea.

BIDEFORD.

THE LEADING HOTEL.

ROYAL HOTEL.
Central for Clovelly, Westward Ho ! and all N. Devon.

FIRST-CLASS Family and Residential Hotel. Entirely New Management. Strictly
Moderate Terms. Fine Palm Court Lounge. Electric Light and every Modern

Convenience. Large Garage. Motor Cars and Carriages for hire.

Apply MANAGERESS.



BOURNEMOUTH BRAT. 5

BOURNEMOUTH.

BOURNEMOUTH HYDROPATHIC.
Ozonated Sun Lounge facing Sea, Pines, and Promenade.

SITUATED in by far the prettiest position on West Cliff, amongst
pines and magnificent scenery. Near "Winter Gardens, Pier, Golf

Links, and best bathing part of Beach. Carlsbad, Vichy, etc. Waters.

Resident Physician. Massage : Nauheim, Light, and Electric Baths.

N.B.—Turkish, Sea-Water Baths, Billiards, and Gymnasium Free.

"High Frequency Installation." Telegrams: " Hydro, Bournemouth."

Book to Bournemouth West. Prospectus from Secretary.

BOURNEMOUTH.

Homes for Paying Patients and
Institute for Trained Nurses.

Twenty-four Beds, from 3J guineas to 5 guineas ; also Eight Beds (two

beds in a room) at 42/- a week. Fully Trained Nurses supplied for

Medical, Surgical, Maternity, Massage, Electricity, Fever, and Mental
cases, from 1J to 4 guineas per week.

Apply: MISS FORREST, Matron, Cambridge Road.
Telegraphic Addresi: "Nightingale, Bournemouth." Telephone No. 102.

MARINE STATION HOTEL, BRAY
Co. Wicklow.

Splendid Situation facing the Sea.

REDECORATED AND REFURNISHED.

EXCELLENT CUISINE AND WINES.
30 Minutes by Rail from Dublin.

BRAY HEAD HOTEL, ^RAY^
Situated under Bray Head, and commanding magnificent

views of Dublin Bay.

REMODELLED, REDECORATED, and REFURNISHED.

SANITARY ARRANGEMENTS NEW.

Inclusive Terms from 2^ Guineas per week.



BRIDGE OF ALLAN BRIGHTON.

BRIDGE OF ALLAN.

BRIDGE OF ALLAN
HYDRO.

EVERY HOME COMFORT.

Resident Physician—Dr. C. F. STEELE.

EFFICIENT BATH ATTENDANTS.

GOLF. TENNIS. FISHING. BILLIARDS.

GARAGE.

Tariff from 52s. 6d. per week, or 17s. per week end.

BRIDGE OF ALLAN.

CARMICHAELS HOTEL.
EVERY COMFORT FOR TOURISTS AND VISITORS.

SPECIAL BOARDING TERMS.
POSTING. GOLFING. CYCLING.
Motors for Hire. Hotel 'Bus meets all Trains.

J. CARMICHAEL, Proprietor.

BRIGHTON.

ON THE FRONT, FACING LAWNS
and near West Pier.

Terms, from 2\ Guineas perweek.

Week Ends from 17/-

<»\Y *~ H^^00̂ Telegrams :

\*P
'Berkeley, Brighton."

Telephone: National 5137.

SEPARATE TABLES.
ALL PUBLIC ROOMS FACE SEA.
BILLIARD AND SMOKING ROOMS.

FINEST POSITION IN BRIGHTON.
Under Personal Supervision. Mrs. L. E. HOOKWAY, Proprutrus,



BUNDORAN 7

BUNDORAN, Go. DONEGAL.

THE GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL.
OWNED AND MANAGED BY THE GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY CO. (IRELAND).

Lighted by Electricity throughout. Sea and Fresh Water

Baths (hot or cold).

Excellent Eighteen'hole Golf Links on Hotel Grounds,

Free to Visitors staying at the Hotel.

Croquet ; Tennis. Lake, River, and Sea Fishing ; Coaching ; Sea

Bathing. Motor accommodation. The Hotel commands fine views

of Donegal Bay and the neighbouring mountain ranges.

For terms, apply to the Manager at the Hotel.

1912. Telegraphic Address—" NORTHERN, BUNDORAN."

BUNDORAN, IRELAND.

THE CENTRAL HOTEL
(Late SWEENY'S).

THIS Hotel is beautifully situated, overlooking the sea, and combines
all the requirements of a First-Class Hotel, having been enlarged,

refurnished, and lighted by Electricity throughout.
Excellent Cuisine and Wines. Moderate Charges. Free Salmon and

Trout Fishing. Golf Links 2 minutes' walk from Hotel.

TOM GORMAN, Proprietor. Telegrams: CENTRAL HOTEL, Bundoran.

MODERN GOLF
By P. A. VAILE

CONTAINING 100 FULL- PAGE ILLUSTRATIONS FROM PHOTOGRAPHS REPRESENTING
GEORGE DUNCAN, THE FAMOUS HANGER HILL PROFESSIONAL, PLAYING THE VARIOUS

STROKES
J
ALSO FIFTY-SIX DIAGRAMS IN THE TEXT

Large crown 8vo., cloth, gilt top. Price 7s. 6d. net (post free 7s. lOd.)

In " Modern Golf" Mr. Vaile is doing for the royal and ancient game what he has already done
with so much success for Lawn Tennis—namely, giving to those who love the game and who wish
to know it intimately a full explanation of the science and mechanics of the game. The book is

illustrated by one hundred photographs of George Duncan, the famous Hanger Hill professional,

and also by fifty-six diagrams explaining fully how the various shots are played and the action of

the different strokes on the flight of the ball. Putting is dealt with exhaustively and clearly.

This book can be obtained through any bookseller at home or abroad. Should any difficulty

arise, kindly apply to the publishers, A. & C. BLACK, 4 SOHO SQUARE, LONDON, W.



BUSHEY BUXTON.

BUSHEY, HERTS. (16 miles from Euston.)

THE HALL.
MAGNIFICENT COUNTRY
1V1 MANSION HOTEL.

— 100 Rooms. —
Charming Summer and

Winter Country Residence.

By Day or Week. First-class

fally licensed Hotel standing

in beautiful Park of 120 acres.

Fine Golf Links (18 holes)

in Park facing the Hotel.

Famous Bromo - Iodine

Waters and Baths for cure of

Rheumatism, Gout, Neuritis,

etc.

Turkish Baths, Swimming
and ordinary baths FREE.

Tennis, Croquet, and Putting Green.

For illustrated Tariff apply—H. G. A. THIMM.

Telegrams: "Welcome, Watford." Telephone: 17 Watford.

BUXTON
(DERBYSHIRE).

The only BRACING Spa in the Kingdom

possessing

HIGHLY RADIO-ACTIVE, Natural,

Warm (82° F.) Mineral Water.

MAGNIFICENT SCENERY. PUBLIC GARDENS.

Centre of the Peak District. Superb Orchestra.

OPERA HOUSE. CONCERTS. GOLF. TENNIS, &c, &c.

Handbook free from Publicity Bureau, Buxton.



BUXTON.

BUXTON HYDRO HOTEL,
BUXTON, DERBYSHIRE.

260 ROOMS.
Sumptuously appointed on entirely modern lines.

All Hydropathic and Electric Baths.

RADIUM Water Treatment for Diabetes, etc.

Overlooking Gardens. Near Golf Links and

Mineral Baths.

Amusements every evening.

ORCHESTRA. G-arage Adjoining.

Telegrams—" Comfortable."

Tele^ones-NOB. 211 and 212.
G

' * BOSWORTH, Manager.

BUXTON, DERBYSHIRE.

Firat-Glass Boarding Establishment

The finest position in Buxton.

Electric Light.

Billiards.

^^W
*@ Nat.

Four

minutes' walk from

Baths, Garden, Churches,

Stations, etc. Table d'Hdte, 7.0 jp.m.

SEPARATE TABLES.

Tel. 481. Telegrams—BALMORAL, BUXTON.
Mrs. LBK, Proprietress.

BUXTON.

THE BUCKINGHAM
High-Class Boarding Establishment.

Fine Position, Corner of St. John's Road,

Opposite Gardens Entrance.

Table d'Hote, 7.0. Separate Tables. Terms moderate.

N.T. 439. Mr. and Mrs. CHAS. MARSHALL.



10 BUXTON—CARBIS BAY CARLISLE.

BUXTON.

THE PEAK HYDRO HOTEL
SPLENDIDLY SITUATED. 130 ROOMS.

Newly -furnished, decorated, and equipped
throughout. Self-contained suites.

TURKISH AND OTHER BATHS.
For Tariff, with plan of rooms, apply

MANAGERESS._
CARBIS BAY, CORNWALL.

THE CARBIS BAY HOTEL
(
The only Licensed Hotel in Carbis Bay).

Close to the Beach and Station. Near the West Cornwall Golf Links
(the best in Cornwall).

SPACIOUS LOUNGE. WARM IN WINTER. BRACING IN SUMMER.
BATHING, &C. BOATING. FISHING.

GOOD CENTRE FOR DAILY EXCURSIONS.
Telegraphic Address, " Comfort, Carbis Bay." Telephone 36, St. Ives.

Tariff on application to Manageress.
Book to Carbis Bay Station, G.W.R.

carlislbT

THE COUNTY & STATION HOTEL.
FOR FAMILIES AND GENTLEMEN.

Is connected with the Platform of the Central Railway Station
by a covered way.

PORTERS IN SCARLET UNIFORM are in attendance
on arrival of principal Trains.

Lift. Garage. Lounge. Billiards. T. 119.

Telegrams—County Hotel, Carlisle. J. W. MASON, Manager.

An interesting little Volume about the History of, and Scenery on, the
L. & N. W. Railway.

THE LONDON AND NORTH-WESTERN RAILWAY.
By George R. Eyre-Todd.

In the "PEEPS AT GREAT RAILWAYS" Series.

Containing 8 full-page Illustrations in Colour, and numerous Thumb-nail Sketches
in Black and White, in the Text. Large Crown 8vo. , Cloth, with Picture in Colour on
the Cover. Price is. 6d. net. (By Post is. iod.)

"Affords a welcome and novel variant to the ordinary guide book. The thumb-nail
sketches in the text are especially well done."

—

Railway Gazette.

"The illustrations are excellent, and the letterpress is in an attractive style."—

Crewe Guardian.

Published by A. & C. BLACK, 4, 5, & 6 Soho Square, London, W.

And obtainable through any Bookseller.



channel islands (See also Guernsey and Jersey)—Chester. 1

1

SARK, CHANNEL ISLANDS.

DIXCART HOTEL.
(Established over 50 Years.)

rpHE most beautifully situated hotel in the Channel Islands. In own extensive

grounds, which include the picturesque Dixcart Valley and Bay. Excellent

Fishing and Bathing. Verandah surrounding Hotel. Special Terms from October

to April.

Moderate Tariff on .application to the Proprietors,

Mr. & Mrs. OLIVER BRYANT.

SARK, CHANNEL. ISLANDS.

HOTEL BEL-AIR.
On the most bracing spot in the Island. A first-class country hotel.

THE largest and only Hotel on the island with a sea view. Possesses excellent
sleeping accommodation ; large Public, Drawing, Smoking, and Dining Rooms

(separate tables).

Good Fishing and Bathing ; Croquet and Tennis. Terms moderate.

N.B.—The Sark steamer leaves Guernsey at 10 a.m. daily (Saturdays at 11 a.m.)

during the summer months. Passage about one hour. Carriages and Porter from the
Hotel meet the Steamer.

CHESTER.

THE GROSVENOR HOTEL.
THE County Hotel. First Class. Situated in the centre of the City, close to the

Cathedral " Rows" and other objects of interest.

Large C >ffee and Reading Rooms ; Drawing Rooms for the convenience of
Ladies and Families ; Smoking and Billiard Rooms. Magnificent Lounge. Electric
Light and Elevator.

Taxi-cabs, Open and close Carriages, and Posting in all its Branches. Motor
Inspection Pit and covered accommodation.

Omnibuses for the use of Visitors to the Hotel, and also the Hotel Porters attend
the Trains. A Night Porter in attendance. Tariff to be had on application.

Nat. Tel., Nos. 705 and 706. Apply to Manager.

CHESTER."NORTH LAM DS."
CHICHESTER STREET.

FIRST-CLASS BOARDING ESTABLISHMENT.
Liberal Table and Good Cooking. Pleasant garden with

shady lawn, situated in quiet spot in highest and healthiest part

of Chester. Near Walls and Cathedral.

Terms from 6/ per day and 30/ per week.
Proprietress—MISS PERRY. Telephone 446.
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CIRENCESTER COLWYN BAY CONNEMARA DORNOCH.

CIRENCESTER.

KING'S HEAD HOTEL.
LEADING FAMILY AND COMMERCIAL HOTEL

IN THE DISTRICT.
EXCELLENT STABLING. GARAGE. BILLIARDS.

Telephone No. 55. l£ MILES FROM GOLF LINKS.
Carriages and Motors for Hire. J. T. BROCKMAN, Proprietor.

COLWYN BAY, N.W.

IMPERIAL (STATION) HOTEL.
FIRST CLASS. NEAR THE SEA AND PROMENADE.

HANDSOME Public Rooms and Lounges. Private Suites for

Families, at Special Terms. Boarding terms.

TARIFF MODERATE. GARAGE. GOLF NEAR.
Telephone, 0182. Telegrams, " Imperial, Colwyn Bay."

" On those thrice lovely shores of Renvyle " (William Larmine).

RENVYLE, CONNEMARA, IRELAND.
(Train to Clifden ; for Car wire BLAKE, RENVYLE.)

RENVYLE HOUSE HOTEL
"PIVE miles from Letterfrack. Real Sea Bathing in Atlantic.

Fishing. Shooting. Lawn Tennis. Golf. Croquet.

Splendid Air and Views. 10s. per day ; «£3 per week.

MRS. BLAKE.

DORNOCH—SUTHERLAND.
GOLF. GOLF. GOLF.

THE SUTHERLAND ARMS HOTEL,
Adjoining the celebrated Golf Links. Two 18-hole courses.

Salmon and Sea -Trout Fishing free to Residents in

Hotel. En pension terms from 1 Os. per day.

GARAGE. MOTOR CARS. POSTING.
WM. FRASER, Proprietor.



DUBLIN DULVERTON

DUBLIN.
Charming situation, overlooking Stephen's Green Park,

Central Position.

Moderate Charges.

13
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HOTEL, DUBLIN.

Electric Llgrht. Hydraulic Passengrer Elevatoro.

VEBB a&RAOE, Choicest Cuisine and Wines.

DUBLIN.

JURY'S HOTEL, COLLEGE GREEK.
The most historic thoroughfare and the healthiest part of the city.

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
ELEVATOR.

MODERATE TARIFF.
Bed and Attendance, 3s. 6d. Free Garage.

Telegrams—"JURY, DUBLIN." Telephones—N os. 503 and 513.

The most fashionable and central First-Class Hotel

in Dublin. Renowned for its Wines and

Cuisine. Orchestra daily.

Electric Elevator.

HflJ1»tytfftOM ^000000^0000^ Terms Modt

ttffl^

Terms Moderate. Free Garage.

Telegrams—" Hibernia, Dublin."

Telephones—2205 and 703.

Tariff on Application to P. G. BESSON, Manager.

DULVERTON.

CARNARVON ARMS HOTEL.
Bracing Sporting Country Life. Five miles private trout fishing. Deer, Fox,

Otter Hunting. Golf, Tennis, Billiards. Garden U acres,

ALSO

WHITE HORSE, EXFORD.
830 feet. Moorland Trout Fishing.

Wire: Nelder, Dulverton.

Hunting. Land of Lorna Doone.

Tel. No. 2. Booklet.
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DUMFRIES DUNKBLD DUNOON.

DUMFRIES.

WOODBANK MANSION HOTEL.
REPLETE with every refined luxury, built and designed for private

use. Facing the River Nith. Lovely Aspects. Fully Licensed.

Head Quarters of the R.A.C. and S.A.C.

THREE MINUTES FROM STATION. PRIVATE APPROACH.

Garage for Motors. Terms extremely moderate.

For Terms apply MANAGER.

DUNKELD.

^ggftgl^ F,SHERS ROYAL HOTEL
Personally Patronised by the Royal Family.

rpHIS First-class, Old Established, Largest, and Leading Hotel in Dunkeld. Five
-*- Minutes from Station. Beautifully situated amongst the Finest Mountain, Lake,
and Waterfall Scenery in Scotland. Health Resort. Bracing Air. On direct road to
Inverness, 100 miles ; also Royal Route to Braemar, Balmoral, Aberdeen. Short
Route to Oban, via Loch Tay and Crianlarich. Same Route to Glasgow. To Edin-
burgh, via Sma' Glen and Crieff or Perth and Glenfarg. Fishing. Golf. Tennis.
Posting. Motor Garage Free. Petrol. Inclusive Boarding Terms. Charges
Moderate. Cooks' and other Hotel Coupons accepted. 'Buses to and from Station free.

Telegrams—"Fisher's Hotel, Dunkeld." JOHN FISHER, Proprietor.

DUNOOK

(M°KINN0N'S) M cC0LL'S HOTEL
(ADJOINING CASTLE HILL), WEST BAY, DUNOON.

NEAR STEAMBOAT PIER.

THE principal and only first-class Hotel in Dunoon, standing in its own
pleasure grounds. Celebrated for comfort and moderate charges.

With all the latest sanitary improvements in perfect working order.

Billiards. Tennis. Near to Golf Course. Parties are requested to see

that they are taken to McColVs Hotel, West Bay.
Mks. HUGH McKINNON, Proprietress.

Telephone No. 58. Telegraphic Address—" Luxury, Dunoon."

A BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR OF A DELIGHTFUL DISTRICT.

THE FIRTH OF CLYDE.
By MACKENZIE MACBRIDE.

In Black's " BEAUTIFUL BRITAIN " Series.

Containing 12 full-page Illustrations in Colour. Large Square Demy 8vo.

Boards, with Picture in Colour on the Cover. Price Is. 6d. net. (By Post

Is. 10d.).
11 The letterpress is unhackneyed, and with its wealth of colour pictures the book is

a choice holiday souvenir."—Oban Times.
" It should be an acceptable gift for even the most exacting."

—

Rothesay Chronicle.

Published by ADAM & CHARLES BLACK, 4, 5, & 6 Soho Square, London, W.
And obtainable of all Booksellers.
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EDINBURGH.

DARLING'S REGENT HOTEL,
21 WATERLOO PLACE.

FIRST-CLASS
TEMPERANCE

HOTEL.

Under personal

management of

Miss DARLING.

Address for Telegrams—
!< Darling's Hotel,

Edinburgh. '

Telephone: 2928 Central.

EDINBURGH.

WEST END BOARDING ESTABLISHMENT

59 MANOR PLACE.
(NEAR TRAMWAYS AND RAILWAY STATIONS.)

Telephone 7268. Miss SLIGHT.

EDINBURGH.

OLD SHIP HOTEL,
EAST REGISTER STREET.

FIRST-CLASS FAMILY AND COMMERCIAL.
Well Decorated and Furnished throughout. Most central for Business or

Pleasure. Two Minutes of Waverley Station, Post Office, etc. Good Cooking,
Dispatch.

MODERATE TARIFF. NIGHT PORTER.

E. STAEHLER, Proprietress,
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EDINBURGH.

EDINBURGH CAFE COMPANY,
70 PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH.

FIRST CLASS CAFE-RESTAURANT.
Breakfasts, Luncheons, Afternoon Teas and Dinners

at Popular Prices. Quick Service.

Special Luncheon 1s. Table d'Hote 2s. and 2s. 6d.

High Class Confectioners and Purveyors.

MADE ONLY BY

ALEX. FERGUSON,
CONFECTIONER,

EDINBURGH, GLASGOW, and NEWCASTLE.

:S5$ appointment to Ib.rlfo. Ube Iking.

BEAUTIFUL BOOKS ABOUT EDINBU RGH.

EDINBURGH.

EDINBURGH.

Described by Rosaline Masson. Painted by John Fulleylove, R.I.

Containing 21 full-page illustrations in colour.

Square Demy 8vo. Cloth. Gilt Top. Price 7 s. 6d. net. (By Post 7s. lid.)

By Rosaline Masson in the " Peeps at Many Lands and Cities" Series.

Containing 12 full-page illustrations in colour by well known artists.

Large Crown 8vo, Cloth with picture in colour on the cover. Price Is. 6d. net. (By Post Is. lOd.)

By Elizabeth W. Gkiekson. Containing 12 full-page

illustrations in colour by Allan Stewart.

Large Square Crown 8vo, Cloth Gilt Top. Price 6s.

THEXHILDREN'S BOOK
OF EDINBURGH.

Published by ADAM & CHARLES BLACK, 4, 5, & 6 Soho Square, London, W.
And obtainable from all Booksellers.



EDZELL EXETER.

EDZELL.
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THE GLENESK HOTEL.
rpHE Hotel is in immediate proximity to the Railway Station, and Excellent GolfingA is to be had over the Edzell Golf Club's celebrated 18-Hole Golf Course.

COMMODIOUS GARAGE.
Good Centre for Fishing, Driving, and Coaching Tours.

For Terms, apply The MANAGERESS.
THE GLENESK HOTEL COMPANY; LIMITED, PROPRIETORS.

PANMURE ARMS HOTEL
EDZELL, N.B.

HEALTHIEST SPOT IN SCOTLAND.
Grand Scenery. Hotel fitted with

every Modern Comfort. Electric
Light and Heating.

WT" AN IDEAL
RESORT FOR GOLF.

18-Hole Course, one of the finest
in Scotland, within 10 minutes' walk
of Hotel ; Motoring (Extensive
Garage and Pit); Headquarters of
the Automobile Association, etc.

Tennis and Bowls near Hotel.

Send for Illustrated Tariff to

Proprietor, C. A. TH1EM.

EXETER

NEW LoSdON
8

HOTEL.
Visited by Queen Victoria, King Edward VIL, and the

present King and Queen.

rjlHIS FIKST-CLASS HOTEL is near the Cathedral and
"* Stations, and adjoining Northernhay Park.

Charming Old English Courtyard (with Fernery and Fountain

in centre and lighted by Electricity) as Lounge.

TABLE D'HOTE (EXCELLENT CUISINE). NIGHT PORTER.

Splendid New Oarage with lock-up Private Boxes.

Hotel Omnibuses and Cabs meet every Train.

POSTING, STABLING.
Exeter Headquarters Royal Automobile Club, Automobile Association,

and the Motor Union.

Telegrams—" Pople, Exeter."

2



18 FORRES GLASGOW.

FORRES.

Cluny Hill Hydropathic.
OINEST Climate in Great Britain. Average Yearly Rainfall, 22 inches. Five Miles

of Walks in Pine Woods. Tennis, Bowling, and Croquet Greens. Garage with Pit.

First-Class 18-Hole Golf Course (with Professional) adjoining grounds. Turkish and

Russian Baths. Massage. Recreation and Billiard Rooms. Lounge. Excellent

Cuisine. Moderate Tariff.

H. B. HIGGINS, Manager.

GLASGOW.

BUCHANAN ST. STATION HOTEL.
WITHIN easy distance from North British Railway Station, St. Enoch

and Central Stations. 40 Bedrooms. Private Sitting Rooms. Billiard

Room, &c. Bed and attendance from 2s. 6d. ; Breakfasts and Teas, Is. 6d.

and 2s. ; Dinners 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6d. Terms—from 7s. 6d. per day ; from
£2 : 2s. per week. . Wines, &c.

1 ALBERT JENNING, Proprietor.
Telephone: Douglas, No. 1861.

GLASGOW.

CRANSTON'S WAYERLEY TEMPERANCE HOTEL
172 SAUCHIEHALL STREET.

CAUTION.—Please see that you are taken to Cranston's Waverley, Sauchiehall Street.

No connection with the other Waverley Hotel in town.

Telegraphic Address : Waverley Hotel. National Telephone : 128 Douglas.
P.O. Telephone : 129 Central.

Breakfast or Tea, 1/3, 1/6, 2/- ; Bedroom, with attendance inclusive, 3/-.

Stockrooms just added, from 3/- per day. Passenger elevator.

Other Addresses : Edinburgh, Old Waverley, Princes Street

;

Edinburgh, New Waverley, Waterloo Place.

XTo visitor to Glasgow will fail to take a trip to the Island of Arran.

A beautiful souvenir of your visit will be

THE ISLE OF ARRAN
Price Is. 6d. net. By Rev. Chas. A. Hall By Post Is. 10.7.

in Black's " Beautiful Britain " series. Containing 12 full-page Illustrations in Colour. Large Square
Demy 8vo, Boards, with Picture in Colour on the Cover.

This is a volume in a new series of colour-books produced at a popular price, and
they are the most inexpensive books of this character which have ever been produced,
bringing a high-class colour-book for the first time within the reach of all.

Obtainable through any Bookseller.

Published by A. & C. BLACK, 4 SOHO SQUARE, LONDON, W.
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FACE CHARM
M. F. T. SKIN FOOD
COMPLEXION WAX.

—Society's Chosen Specific to
Soften and Refine the Skin, both
Summer and Winter. Prevents
and Removes Redness, Coarse-
ness, Chaps, Wrinkles, &c. 2/
and 4/6 post free.

FOOT JOY
Thompson's Corn Plaster Joy.

—Rids Crippling Corns, Bunions
and Swollen Joints — Safely,
Speedily. Yes, this is the famous
1

' Comfort - for - the - Feet '

' you
hear of! Only in M.F.T. En-
velope. Large Sheet, 1/2 post
free.

Only from—M. F. THOMPSON, *$ Chemist, i7 Gordon St., Glasgow

GLENGARIFF, CO. CORK.
"The Madeira of Ireland."

THE
j n

HOTEL.
Killarney and Bantry Coaches start from and

stop at the " Eccles."

MOTOR GARAGE AND PIT. MODERATE.

GUERNSEY.

GARDNER'S

FACING THE SEA.
The only modern Hotel of the Channel Islands with Passenger Lift. Electric Light

throughout. An Ideal Family Hotel. Enclosed Suites with Private Bathrooms.
Beautiful Garden and Lawn Tennis. Golf Links within easy reach.

Moderate Inclusive Terms. Special Arrangements during Winter.

Letters: Gardner's Royal Hotel \/illprnQPV
Telegraphic Address : Royal }

^uernsey-
Mr. & Mrs. H. MUCLENZ.
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GUERNSEY.

OLD GOVERNMENT HOUSE HOTEL,
GUERNSEY.

Formerly the Official Residence of the Lieutenant-Governor of the Island.

Lous-established and FIRST-CLASS HOTEL for FAMILIES
and GENTLEMEN.

THOROUGH COMFORT. MODERN LUXURY. MODERATE CHARGES,

NEW AND SPACIOUS LOUNGE.
Standing in its own Grounds, and situated in the higher and best part of the Town,

the Hotel commands from its Windows and Lawn unrivalled Views of the entire Channel
Group.

Table d'Hdte—Separate Tables. Electric Light.

Billiards. Dark Room. Baths.

Tariff on Application. Special Arrangements for the Winter Months.

Five minutes' walk from the Landing Stages. Porters and Omnibus from the Hotel
attend the arrival of all Steamers. Rooms may be secured by Letter or Telegram.

Registered Telegraphic Address— MrS. JOHN GARDNER,
" G0V -

GUERNSEY." Managing Director.

GUERNSEY
I. C. FUZZEY, Ltd.,

General Ibouse jfurnfsbers,

ANTIQUE DEALERS,
HOUSE & ESTATE AGENTS & VALUERS,

REMOVAL CONTRACTORS,
MILL STREET, GUERNSEY.

TELEGRAMS—"FUZZEY, GUERNSEY," TELEPHONE 48.

GUERNSEY.

"JESMOND DENE" BOARDING HOUSE,

DOYLE ROAD.
STANDS HIGH. VERY CENTRAL. EVERY MODERN

CONVENIENCE. SANITATION PERFECT.
Apply—The Misses VICTOR.
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GUERNSEY.

THE PRINCIPAL BOARDING-HOUSE in Guernsey is

THE RICHMOND, Cambridge Park. Splendid

Sea Views. Large Garden. Flat Roof. Hotel Licence.

Write for Illustrated Tariff.

Terms from 5/6 per Day. Special Winter Terms.

Proprietors—Mr. & Mrs. HART.

THE GRAND HOTEL

HARROGATE.
Three minutes' walk from the Baths and Wells.

Standing on high ground facing South.

AN IDEAL RESIDENTIAL HOTEL.
Every Convenience, Comfort, and Elegance.

Telegrams: Grand, Harrogate. Telephone Nos. 390 and 1017.

HARROGATE.

THE GRANBY HOTEL.
Facing the Southern Stray of 200 acres, this high-class hotel is situated in the

healthiest and most bracing part of Harrogate, away from the business centre, where
rest and quiet is assured. All the latest improvements have been introduced to pro-
vide for the comfort of the guests, together with provision for the convenience of
invalids for deriving all the benefits provided by the Corporation for the "cure " for
which Harrogate stands unrivalled. Nearest hotel to the Harrogate Golf Links.
Lawn-Tennis Grounds adjoining the Hotel. Accommodation for motors and carriages.

For Terms apply to THE MANAGER.
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HEREFORD.

GREEN DRAGON HOTEL
(CLOSE TO THE CATHEDRAL AND RIVER).

"CURST-CLASS Family Hotel. Centre of City. Electric Light throughout. Excellent* Cuisine. Moderate Tariff. Good centre for tour of Wye. Within easy distance
of Raglan, Tintern, Goodrich, and Ludlow Castles, Malvern Hills, Abergavenny,
Llanthony Abbey, etc. Boating on the Wye arranged. Golf Links, 9 holes.

General Drawing Room. New Smoking Lounge. Billiard Room.
Garage in connection with Hotel. Headquarters of R.A.C.

National Telephone, 128. For Tariff apply MANAGERESS.

ILFRACOMBE. Telephone : No. 40.

The Oldest Established Family and Com-
mercial Boarding House.

MODERATE CHARGES.

xvfc
SoSEfceu

L̂arge Dining
Hall to seat 130.

80 Bedrooms. Facing and
three minutes' walk from Sea. First-

class Bedroom Accommodation with good Sea-view.
No charge for Attendance. Table d'Hote, 7 o'clock.

Proprietress, Mrs. W. H. SMYTH.

ILFRACOMBE.

THE GROSVENOR.
IHIRST-CLASS Boarding Establishment on level ground. Two minutes

from Sea, Capstone Parade, Bathing Coves, Town, and Post Office.

Spacious Dining aud Drawing Rooms, with Large Balconies recently added,
also Lounge and Smoking Room. Table d'Hote, 7 p.m. Excellent Cuisine.

Separate Tables. Recommended. Moderate. Illustrated Tariff gratis.

Mrs. PICKETT, Proprietress.

Bummer and Winter Resort.

ILFRACOMBE.
Close to the Beaches, Parade,

manding full view of the Sea. Large Dining
and Drawing Rooms.
Tables.

•fie. Com-

THE 5S55K?°!
Private

Hotel
andBoardlni

Rdliard and
Smoke Rooms. 120 Bedrooms.

Hot & Cold Shower Baths. Dark Room for Photos.
Electric Light throughout. Electric Passenger Lift. Oarage with Pit.

MODERATE TARIFF. TOURING CARS ON HIRE.
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INVERNESS.

CALEDONIAN HOTEL.
Facing Railway Station, and within one minute's

walk. Overlooking the River Ness.

THE above well-known First-class Hotel is the largest and
A best-appointed Hotel in Inverness, and universally ac-
knowledged one of the most comfortable in Scotland. All
the Public Rooms, including Lounge, are of a modern style,
lit with Electric Light. The Bedroom views are unsurpassed,
showing miles of Mountain Scenery, and overlooking the
river Ness. Headquarters S. A.C. and all principal Automobile
Clubs, including America. Omnibus attends Steamers, Hotel

=fr^rr-„ Porters all Trains. Moderate charges. Motor Garage and
7^. Repair Shop. Posting. Telephone No. 246.

jaledonian hotel. INVERNESS. F. STEVEN, Manager.

DOUGLAS, ISLE OF MAN.

SALISBURY HOTEL,
VICTORIA STREET.

A FIRST-CLASS FAMILY AND PRIVATE HOTEL, close to the Promenade." Well-Furnished. Large Smoke Rooms, Dining Rooms (separate tables), Drawing
Room, Sitting Rooms, and spacious Bedrooms. Centre of all places of Amusement.

TARIFF -BED AND BREAKFAST 4/6. FULL BOARD 7/- PER DAY.

LUKE FIELDING, Proprietor.

Telegraphic Address—** Salisbury, Douglas."

ISLE OF WIGHT.

Rest in Sunshine and Genial Air.

Home for Invalids suffering from Paralysis, Neuritis,

Neurasthenia, and Rheumatoid Arthritis.

Separate House for cases of Nervous Breakdown.

rpHESE diseases, commonly due to overwork and the damp air of

dwelling - houses, receive special treatment by the most recent

methods in a private house facing the sea, and having also a south

aspect. The house is large, stands in its own grounds, is well appointed,

warm, and has the ground air excluded by a cement and wood block

flooring throughout. Physician in daily attendance. Nurse Masseuse

(Norwegian) resident. Ryde is famous for its dustless air and pure

water.

Full Installation of Electro-Therapeutic, Radio-Active, and

Leduc's Ionisation Apparatus, etc.

Apply—HAMILTON HOLMES, Rays, Ryde, I.W.
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ROYAL ESPLANADE HOTEL,
RYDE, centre of Isle of Wight Regattas.

FACING SEA AND PIER.

High-Class Family Hotel.

Near Golf Links. Coaching: Trips Daily. Moderate Tariff.

No charge for Light, Attendance, or Garage. Electric Light throughout.
Highly Recommended.

Telegram—"Band, Ryde." Telephone 493.

DAISH'S HOTEL, isl1
h
of

k
wight.

IDEAL SPOT FOR A HOLIDAY.
Strictly first-class, up-to-date Hotel, standing in its own charming grounds, beautifully
situated, with a splendid view of the Downs and Bay. Excellent Cuisine. Choicest
Wines and Moderate Charges, combined with every modern comfort. Tennis, Bowls,
Croquet, Billiards, and the only American Bar on the Island. Special en Pension and

Week-end arrangements.

Our Omnibus and Carriages meet all Trains. Coaches to all parts start from
the door. French and German spoken. Foreign money exchanged.

Illustrated Tariff on application to the Manager.

JERSEY.

STAR HOTEL.
Facing the Harbour. Family and Commercial. Established oyer 70 Years.

THE best known Hotel for Tourists in the Channel Islands. The Tariff, 6s. 6d. or

7s. 6d. per day (according to room), includes Bed, Breakfast, Luncheon, Dinner,
Attendance, and Lights. No extras. Fishing and Sailing parties arranged. Four-
in-Hand Excursion Cars leave the Hotel twice daily for places of interest. Illus-

trated booklet with full particulars post free. Omnibus meets all boats.

A. RAYNOR SMITH, Proprietor.

JERSEY.

ST. BRELADE'S BAY HOTEL
Old Established Family Hotel.

TRACING SOUTH. Charmingly situated on sea-shore, in

the most beautiful Bay in Channel Islands. Unrivalled

Sea Bathing. Moderate Inclusive Tariff. Special Winter

Terms. Two Golf Links within a mile of Hotel.

A. D. HAEDEN, Proprietor.
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DELIGHTFUL LOUNGE OVER-
LOOKING THE I

JERSEY.

THE SOMERVILLE,
ST. AUBINS.

jrin FOR BRAIN AND NERVE REST. ONEOFTHE
ffl :

MOST BEAUTIFUL SPOTS IN THE WORLD.

PERFECTLY sheltered, standing in its own extensive grounds. Charming terraces,
commanding a view of 40 miles of land and sea. Perfect quiet. Good bathing.

Excellent winter quarters, the temperature comparing favourably with the South of

Europe, without its extremes. Excursion cars leave the door. Write for Illustrated
Descriptive Tariff. Terms en pension, 8s. 6d. to 10s. 6d.

Reduced Winter Terms. J. W. CHAPMAN, Proprietor.

Perfumer by Royal Appointment to H.M. QUEEN ALEXANDRA

and H.R.H. THE PRINCESS CHRISTIAN

de FAYE'S
JERSEY

EAU DE COLOGNE.
Original cases, 5/6, 10/6, and 21/-, duty

carriage free United Kingdom.

F. Q. de FAYE,
David Place, Bath Street,

JERSEY, CHANNEL ISLANDS.
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BOARDING ESTABLISHMENT

jt-7 LA NIOTTE STREET, ATMrt
ST. HELIER.

^'

CENTRALLY SITUATED, NEAR SEA,
BATHING, ETC.

Highly Recommended.

HOME COMFORTS.

Ifl/- Wppklv INCLUSIVE 0F BED
-

Our vvetJMy, breakfast, lun-

5/- Daily, ™;«» "»
Proprietor, Mr. R. LE COMTE.

IMPORT YOUR CIGARS DIRECT!
PEARSON'S WEEKLY says:—"A TWOPENNY Cigar could be bought for a

HALFPENNY if there were no duty !

"

JERSEY is a FREE PORT
so SAVE MONEY by importing direct from us.

&£- Special Value—MARCUS SUPERBUS ROTHSCHILDS "d
Sample box of 25 sent, duty and carriage paid, to any part of U.K. for P.O. 6s.

Equal to any Ad. cigar in England. Price List on Application.

J. F. BELFOKD, Tobacconist, JERSEY.
Only Gold Medals, C.I. Exhibitions, 1898 and 1899.

Telegrams— Belford, Jersey. Telephone, No. 53.

By Joseph E. Morris, B. A., in Black's

"Beautiful Britain " Series.

Containing 12 full-page Illustrations in Colour. Large square Demy 8vo, Boards, with Picture in
Colour on the Cover.

Price Is. 6d. net. (By Post Is. lOd.)

PUBLISHED BY ADAM AND CHARLES BLACK, 4, 5, & 6 SOHO SQUARE, LONDON, W.
And obtainable of all Booksellers.

I

THE CHANNEL ISLANDS.

"LAKES OF KILLARNEY.'
(By her late Most Gracious Majesty's Permission.)

THE ROYAL VICTORIA HOTEL G£).
Splendidly Equipped. Exquisitely situated on lower Lake.

Auto-bus attends all trains and coaches. Under the immediate patronage of His
late Majesty King Edward VII. and T.R.H. the Duke and Duchess of Connaught, the
Nobility and Gentry of Great Britain and Ireland, and leading American families.
Official Hotel of A.C. of G.B. and Ireland, Irish A.C., and A.C. de France, and the
Touring Club of America. Apply for Illustrated Brochure to

THE PROPRIETOR.

"IN ROMANTIC BADBNOCH."
KINGUSSIE.

DUKE OF GORDON HOTEL.
SITUATED among the Finest Scenery of the Cairngorm Mountains. Entirely rebuilt

and renovated. Three minutes' walk from Kingussie Station, at which all trains
stop. Hotel Porter attends all trains. Parties boarded per week or month. Inclusive
terms on application.

LARGE GARAGE. Oils and Petrol kept.

LAWN TENNIS AND CROQUET GREEN IN HOTEL GROUNDS. BOWLING GREEN.

GOLF COURSE (18 holes) 10 minutes' walk. FISHING, ETC.

Telegrams— MR. AND MRS. W. WOLFENDEN,
11 Wolfenden, Kingussie." Proprietors and Managers.
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LAHINCH, CO. CLARE.
QUIET SPOT OVERLOOKING THE ATLANTIC.

GOLF LINKS HOTEL.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

FIRST-CLASS. Close to Links (the finest in Ireland). Golf Vouchers
supplied. Sanitation certified perfect. Electric Light throughout.

Hot and Cold Sea and Fresh Water Baths. Lounge. Motor accommoda-
tion, Pit, etc. Moher Clifts and Lisdoonvarna Spas close by.

LANGHOLM, DUMFRIESSHIRE.

20 Miles by Rail and Road from Carlisle.

ESKDALE Temperance HOTEL.
ANCLINC AND SUMMER QUARTERS. SALMON, SEA TROUT, HERLINC.

GOLFING FREE TO HOTEL VISITORS.

20 Drives midst lovely Mountain Scenery.
Send for Tariff and Coach Guide to—

WM. DOUGLAS, B.G., Proprietor.

LARNE HARBOUR (COUNTY ANTRIM).

OLDERFLEET (station) HOTEL
THIS First-Class Hotel, with charming situation facing the sea, has just been re-

decorated and refurnished, and many improvements have been made for Visitors'

comfort, including a handsome Lounge.

One minute's walk from Stranraer Mail Steamers and Railway Station.

Hot and Cold Sea Water Baths in Hotel.

Convenient to Golf Links. Garage with Pit.

HUGH GARRETT, Manager.

LAUNCESTON, NORTH CORNWALL.

WHITE HART
FIRST-CUSS FAMILY AND COMMERCIAL HOTEL.

Within a few Seconds of the Fine Old Gastle and Beautiful Church.

Good Centre for North Cornwall. Motor Garage. Inspection Pit. Petrol.-

POSTING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

TeL no. is. BRENDON PARSONS, Proprietor.
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REGENT HOTEL,
ROYAL LEAMINGTON SPA.

PREMIER HOTEL OF THE MIDLANDS.
STABLING AND LARGE GARAGE.

Remodelled. Refurnished throughout. Electric Light and Lifts installed.

Hot, Cold, and Shower Baths.

Heated throughout during Winter Months.

LEAMINGTON SPA.

CROWN HOTEL
A MOST COMFORTABLE HOTEL, with large Garden, superb Coffee Room, Drawing,
-" Reading, and Private Sitting Rooms. Perfect Sanitation. Bathrooms on each
floor. Excellent Cuisine. Low-priced Wine List. Moderate Tariff. Motor Pit.

Engineer. The late Clement Scott mentioned in Free Lance a visit paid to the
"Crown." He said : "It is difficult to get me to my room, for I have cast envious
eyes on Great-Grandfather Clocks, Old English Sideboards (beautifully carved), and on
all the old-world treasures of an Inn such as one seldom meets with in these flashy

luxurious days." EDGAR PHILLIPS, Proprietor.

LEAMINGTON SPA.

THE CLARENDON HOTEL.
HIGH-CLASS family Hotel, near Pump-room and Gardens, situated

highest and best part of the Town. Close to trams. Away from

noise. Electric Light. Lift. Garage. Stabling. Special winter terms.

Perfect cooking. English Chef. Telephone 663.

Apply MANAGERESS.

A BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR OF THE " SHAKESPEARE COUNTRY."

STRATFORD-ON-AVON,
LEAMINGTON AND WARWICK.

By DIXON SCOTT.
Containing 12 full-page Illustrations in Colour by Fred. Whitehead. Large

Square Demy 8vo, Boards, with Picture in Colour on the Cover.

Price Is. 6d. net. (By Post Is. iOd.)

. This is one of the most inexpensive books that has ever been produced, bringing

for the first time a high-class colour-book within the reach of all.

Published by ADAM & CHARLES BLACK, 4, 5, and 6 Soho Square, London, W.
And obtainable of all Booksellers.
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LIMERICK.

CRUISE'S ROYAL HOTEL.
FIRST-CLASS FAMILY and COMMERCIAL.

Moderate Charges. Excellent Cuisine. Headquarters Irish

Automobile and Motor Union Clubs. New Lounge just

added. Bar, Billiards, Smoking Rooms. Electric Light
throughout. Omnibus meets all trains and steamers.

JAMES FLYNN, Managing Proprietor.

LIMERICK.

ROYAL GEORGE HOTEL.
THIRST-CLASS Family and Commercial. Most Central. Electric

Light throughout Bedrooms unsurpassed. Comfort. Clean-

liness. Moderate Charges. A new wing added, which includes

23 Bedrooms, splendid Banqueting Room, and Stock Rooms.
Sanitary arrangements perfect. Cook's Coupons accepted.

Splendid Billiard Room. Hot and Cold Baths.

P. HARTIGAN, Proprietor.

LIMERICK.

GLENTWORTH HOTEL.
HiHIS elegant and centrally established HOTEL has been prepared with the greatest
*• care, and at considerable expense, for the accommodation of Ladies and Gentlemen
visiting Limerick, and possesses the Freshness, Neatness, and General Comfort which
distinguish the best English and Continental establishments.

The Glentworth is the leading HOTEL in the city, and is noted for its moderate
Terms, First-class Cuisine, and Perfect Sanitation.

Omnibus and Staff meet all Trains and Steamers.

Cook's Coupons accepted. KENNA BROS., Proprietors.

LIVEEPOOL.

LAURENCE'S
COMMERCIAL & FAMILY TEMPERANCE HOTEL,

CLAYTON SQUARE
( Within Three Minutes

1 Walk of Lime Street and Central Stations, and
the Chief Objects of Interest in the Town).

CONTAINS upwards of One Hundred Rooms, including Coffee Room, Private
Sitting Rooms, Billiard and Smoke Rooms, Large and Well -Lighted Stock

Rooms.
HEADQUARTERS CYCLISTS' TOURING CLUB.

Telephone—Royal, No. 3729.
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LIVERPOOL.
"THE SHAFTESBURY."
MOUNT PLEASANT.

A HIGH- CLASS TEMPERANCE HOUSE.^ Centrally situated. Quiet and homelike.
About four minutes' walk from Lime Street and
Central Stations, and adjoining Roscoe Gardens.
Mount Pleasant Cars from Pier Head and

Castle Street (near Town Hall and Exchange
Station) stop at door of Hotel. Night Porter.
Cab Fare from any Station, Is.

Telegrams: "Shaftesbury Hotel, Liverpool.' Telephone : 3882 Royal.

LIZARD, CORNWALL.

HOUSEL BAY HOTEL.
rpHIS First-Class Hotel commands Magnificent Views of the famous
-* Lizard Head, and is the only Hotel situated close to the Sea and
beautiful Housel Bay Bathing Beach. Golf, Bathing, Boating, Fishing,

Billiards. Motor Car service to and from Helston Station (G.W.R.).

A BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED FURNISHED BUNGALOW TO LET.

MOTOR GARAGE WITH PIT.

Letters and Telegrams to Manager, Housel Bay Hotel, Lizard, R.S.O.

LLANDRIISTDOD WELLS.

ROCK PARK HOTEL
AND SPA.

Adjoins Strongest Mineral Springs, Baths, and Golf Links.

Near the New Electro-Hydropathic Baths.

The only Hotel situated in own grounds (50 acres).

TENNIS AND CROQUET LAWNS.
Seven miles excellent Trout Fishing reserved and

free for Hotel visitors.
The only private fishing in the neighbourhood. Fishing commences in the Grounds.

SUPPLIES FROM OWN FARM AND GARDENS.
Posting.

Good Selection Carriages.

Motor Accommodation.

Separate Tables.
Excellent Cuisine.

Special attention given to
diet.

Sanitation Perfect. South and South-West Aspect.
MODERATE TARIFF.

Hotel Omnibus meets all Trains. Telegrams :
" ROCK." Telephone : P.O. No. 2.

Tarifffrom R. P. CULL.EY & CO., Proprietors.
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LLANDUDNO, NORTH WALES.

IMPERIAL HOTEL.
Centrally situated on Promenade. Extensive Sea Frontage.

The Tea Lounge (new 1911) and Smoking Balcony, also Ladies'
Lounge, face the Sea.

140 WELL-APPOINTED SITTING AND BED ROOMS
(The greater number of which have Sea and Mountain Views).

Passenger and Luggage Lifts. Central for Golf Links, G.P.O., Pier, and Station.

Electric Light. Night Porter. Motor Gafaoe attached to Hotel.

Private Omnibus. For Illustrated Tariff and other particulars, apply to—
Nat. Tel. No. 6 (2 lines). S. CHANTKEY, Proprietor.

Mr. MATTHEW RYAN,
AUCTIONEER, ESTATE AGENT.

(17 years with the late Mr. Geo. F. Felton, Auctioneer, whose business was
established in Llandudno in 1850.)

Furnished Houses and Apartments Recommended.

For the past 27 years he has been employed on Valuations at leading County
Houses and Hotels throughout North Wales and elsewhere ; also has arranged some
of the best Sales. Highest references given.

Telephone 173. Augusta Street, LLANDUDNO.
LLANGOLLEN.

THE HAND HOTEL.
T^HIS is one of the most convenient in this Lovely Yale, and

second to none in North Wales for comfort, catering, and

situation. Sixty Bedrooms. Large Private Sitting-Rooms. Electric

Light throughout. Extensive Motor Garage for 30 Cars. Golf.

JAMES S. SHAW, Proprietor.

Telephone No. 7. Address

—

"Hand, Llangollen."

Visitors to North Wales should not fail to ask at Booksellers for

NORTH WALES
A beautiful and inexpensive souvenir of their visit and an acceptable gift for

their friends.

Price Is. 6d. net (by post Is. 10(7.)

Large Square Demy 8vo. With Picture in Colour on the Cover.
Containing twelve full-page Illustrations in Colour.

This is one of the volumes in Black's "Beautiful Britain" series, dealing with some of the most
famous and picturesque parts of the Kingdom. They are the most inexpensive books of this character
which have ever been produced, bringing for the first time a high-class colour-book within the reach of

all. Without being guide-books the volumes in each case tell the reader the things that are worth
knowing and remembering about each place or district.

Published by ADAM & CHARLES BLACK, 4, 5 & 6 SOHO SQUARE, LONDON, W.
And obtainable of all Booksellers.
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PORTSONACHAN, LOCH AWE.

PORTSONACHAN HOTEL.
THIS Hotel is charmingly situated and easy of access, — only an hour's sail

from Lochawe Station (Callander and Oban Railway), where the Hotel
steamer Caledonia makes connection with the principal trains during the season.

Letters delivered twice, and despatched three times daily. Postal, Telegraph, and
Money Order Office in Hotel buildings. Presbyterian and Episcopalian Churches
within easy walking distance of Hotel. Tennis conrt, beautiful drives, first-class

boats, experienced boatmen. Salmon and Trout Fishing free. Charges moderate.
THOMAS CAMERON, Proprietor.

Originator of the Falls of Blairgour and Glen Nant Circular Tour from Oban.
Telegraphic Addreos, " CAMERON, PORTSONACHAN."

LOCH AWE HOTEL.
(LOCH AWE STATION—CALEDONIAN RAILWAY.)

PASSENGER LIFT FROM STATION TO HOTEL.

Electric Light throughout. Sanitary Arrangements complete.

Motor Garage with Pit. Petrol. Accumulators charged.

9-Hole Golf Course in vicinity, also Putting Green in Hotel Grounds.
Illustrated Brochure on application.

SALMON AND TROUT FISHING. TENNIS.
S.8. "Countess of Breadalbane " and Steam Launch "Growley" run in connection

with Hotel. D. FRASER, Proprietor.

LOCHINVER, SUTHERLANDSHIRE.

CULAG HOTEL.
Good TROUT and FEROX FISHING in Numerous Lochs, FREE.

SALMON ANCLING ON INVER AND KIRKAIC RIYERS. SEA TROUT.
SEA FISHING EXCELLENT.

ROUTE.—Rail to Lairg, thence daily Mailmotor or Hire ; or MacBrayne's
boat from Glasgow, Oban, Mallaig, etc.

Hotel Motor can meet parties at Invershin on due notice being given.

Wires: "Ctjlag, Lochinver." J. R. SKINNER, Proprietor.

ARDLUI HOTEL.
HEAD OF LOCH LOMOND.

Three minutes' walkfrom Steamboat Pier and Ardlui Station, West Highland Railway.

THIS Hotel is beautifully situated amidst unrivalled scenery, and commands a
magnificent view of the Loch. The Hotel has been remodelled and refurnished,

and additions have been made ; the sanitary arrangements are new, and have been
carried out on the most improved principles. Visitors staying at this house will find
every comfort and attendance, with boats and fishing free. Delightful daily tours
can be arranged to Loch Katrine, Loch Awe, Loch Tay, Loch Long, etc. Passengers
travelling South by West Highland Railway change here for Loch Lomond and Loch
Katrine. Parties boarded by week. Special week-end terms, except in August. Motor
garage. Petrol. Telegrams: "Dodds, Ardlui." D. M. DODDS, Proprietor.
N.B.—Grand Circular Tour by Rail, Coach, and Steamer daily from Edinburgh

and Glasgow. Further particulars can be obtained at Crianlarich and Ardlui Hotels,
also from the North British and Caledonian Railway Companies' Tourist Guides.
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LOCHMAREE, ROSS-SHIRE, KB.

THE KINLOCHEWE HOTEL
T3EAUT[FULLY situated at the Head of this famous Loch
-*-* amidst grand scenery. Visitors at either this or the

Lochmaree Hotel have the privilege of fishing practically the

whole of Loch Maree free.

MOTORS FOR HIRE. POSTING. MODERATE TARIFF.
A. ROBERTSON, Proprietor.

(Under same Management, Lochmaree Hotel, Ross-shire.)

The lochmaree hotel, ross-shire,n.b.
Patronised by Her Late Majesty Queen Victoria.

DEAUTIFULLY situ'ited in the centre of the Lorhmaree district, and overlooking
-*-* Lochmaree, which is unsurpassed for its beauty and grandeur. Salmon, Sea
Tr »ut, and Trout Fishing free to residents. Boats and first-class boatmen supplied.
Raute— Rail to Auchna-dieen Station, thence drive; or bv Messrs. M'Brayne's steamers
to Gairloch. A coach will await the arrival of Gairloc.h steamers on Vu-iiig wired for.

Special Boarding terms. Garage and Petrol. Motors for hire. Posting in all its

branches.

Telegrams: Hotel, Lochmaree. ALEX. ROBERTSON, Proprietor.

(Under same Management. Kinlochewk Hotel.)

WESTMINSTER PALACE HOTEL,
LONDON, S.W.

IMMEDIATELY OPPOSITE WESTMINSTER ABBEY ANO THE HOUSES OF PARLIAMENT.

A most Convenient Centre for all Places of Historic Interest.

Close to all the Government. Colonial, and Engineering Offices.

Commodious, Comfortable, Spacious Reception Rooms.
Moderate Tariff, and no charge for Attendance,

Special Week-end and " En Pension " Terms on Application,

Established over half a century.

HERTFORD HOTEL.
Liverpool Street, King's Cross, W.C.
BEDROOM and BREAKFAST, 4/- ' Tehama?

**Lythia t
" London.

WITHIN 50 yards of King's Cross Main Line Station. Close to Euston and all

London Tubes. Large Dining Room. Smoke Room and Ladies' bitting Room.
Liberal -and First-c.lasf Table.

For Tariff, apply the Secretary.
3
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West Central hotel
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.

ACCOMMODATION FOR ABOUT 200 GUESTS.
Recently Redecorated. Pronounced by the Press the

Best Temperance Hotel in the United Kingdom.

Convenient for City or West-End—Business or Pleasure.

Highly commended by the Rt. Hon. Sir T. Vezey Strong, the Rt. Hon. Sir

T. P. Whittaker, M.P. ; Sir George Toulmin, M.P. ; Sir George White, M.P.
;

Sir John M'Dougall; Very Rev. the Dean of Carlisle; Very Rev. the
Dean of Hereford ; the Ven. Archdeacon of Durham ; Robert Cameron, Esq.,
M.P. ; J. S. Higham, Esq., M.P. ; Rev. Dr. Aked ; Rev. Dr. Clifford; Rev.
Dr. Horton ; Rev. J. H. Jowett, M.A., and thousands of Guests from all

parts of the World.

Excellent Public Rooms. Electric Light. Passenger Lifts.

Apartments, Service & Table d'Hote Breakfast, from 5/
Tariff on application to FREDERIC SMITH & SONS,

SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON.

Messrs. G. G. & T. MOORE,
AUCTIONEERS,

j

VALUERS fcf

SURVEYORS, ESTATE AGENTS

7 LEADENHALL STREET, LONDON.

Messrs. MOORE
Conduct House Property Auctions [held continuously

for 77 .years] at the Mart on Thursdays. Special

Attention to the Management of Houses and Estates,

and letting City Offices and Business Property

generally.
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WHITE HALL
RESIDENTIAL HOTELS

(close to the British Museum)

RUSSELL SQUARE, W.C.

9, 10 & 11 BLOOMSBURY SQUARE
1^fe£.E

' ^ week, including Bed-
Telegraph : "TASTEFUL, London." «»m, Table d'hote

-r i l. in^m r* <. i
Breakfast,Tea, Dinner,

Telephone : 10610 Central. Lights, and Attendance,

18, 19 & 20 MONTAGUE STREET
Telegraph: " RIPELY, London."
Telephone: 5707 Central.

70, 71 & 72 GUILFORD STREET
Telegraph: " LUGGAGE, London."
Telephone: 9909 Central.

15 & 16 BEDFORD PLACE -

Telegraph: " QJJIVERED, London."
Telephone : 8247 Central.

4 & 5 MONTAGUE STREET -

Telegraph: " WHITENTIAL, London."
Telephone: 1 1442 Central.

13 WOBURN PLACE - - -

Telegraph: "QUEENHOOD, London."
Telephone: 12491 Central.

22 MONTAGUE STREET
Telegraph: SIGNOR, London."
Telephone: 7117 Central.

From 7s* per day

or 2 Guineas

per week*

From 6s* 6d* per day

\ or 38s* 6d* per

week*

23 & 22 CORAM STREET - *

Telegraph: "WAYFARING, London."
Telephone: 13880 Central.

From 6s* per day
or 35s* per
week*
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SUN FIRE OFFICE
(203rd YEAR).

Copied from Policy dated 1726.

BRANCHES.
London, 60 Charing Cross.

„ 332 Oxford Street.

,, 40 Chancery Lane.

,, 42 Mincing Lane.
Birmingham, 10 Bennett's Hill.

Potteries (Sub - Branch), 10 Pall Mall,
Hanley.

Brighton, 3 Prince's Place.

Bristol, Clarn street.

Cardiff. 13 Windsor Place.

Swansea (Sub-Branch), 7 & 8 Oxford St.

Ipswich, 45 Princes Street.

Liverpool. 6 Chapel Street.

Manchester, 84 King Street.

Blackburn (Sub-Branch), Richmond Ter.

Yorkshire—Leeds, 15 Park Row.
,, Hull, Lowgate.

Sub-Branches :— Bradford, Market St.

„ „ Halifax, 15 Commercial St
,, ,, Huddersneld, St. George's Sq.

,, „ Sheffield, 62 & 64 Fargate.
Newcastle-on-Tyne, Collingwood Street.
Nottingham, 19 Low Pavement.
Plymouth. 59 Bedford Street.
Southampton, High Street.

Edinburgh, 40 Princes Street
Aberdeen (Sub-Branch), 46a Union St.
Glasgow, 42 Renfield Street.
Dublin, 9 College Green.
Belfast (Sub-Branch), 38 Rosemary St.

Insurances effected against the following Risks

:

—
FIRE.

RESULTANT LOSS OF RENT AND PROFITS.

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY and WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION,
including ACCIDENTS TO DOMESTIC SERVANTS.

PERSONAL ACCIDENT. SICKNESS and DISEASE.

FIDELITY GUARANTEE. BURGLARY. PLATE GLASS.

MODERATE RATES. PROMPT SETTLEMENTS. '

LOSSES BY LIGHTNING ADMITTED UNDER FIRE POLICIES.
APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES INVITED.

G. S. Manvell, Manager. Gbo. E. Mead, Secretary.
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VISITORS TO LONDON."TRANTER'S
First-Class temperance Hotel, 6, 7, 8, and 9 Bridgewater

Square, Barbican, B.C.
Most central for Business or Pleasure. 2 minutes' walk from Aldersgate Street

Station. 6 minutes' walk from St. Paul's Cathedial and G.P.O., and 7 to 10 minutes'
walk from City Temple and John Wesley's Chapel. Night Porter. Established 1859.

Quiet, Home-Like, and Comfortable.

Terms—Bed and Breakfast, 3s. 6d. to 5s., including all charges.
Write for "How to Spend a Week in London," with Taiiif and Testimonials free.

Telegrams—"Healthiest," London. Telephone—959 Central.
WM. LOSSOCK, Resident Proprietor.

VICTORIA, S.W.

WILTON HOTEL
(Opposite S.E. & C. and L.B.S.C. Stations),

Specially convenient for Travellers to and from Continent and South Coast Resorts.

Well Appointed, and Inexpensive.
VICTORIA is one of the best localities in London for ease of access to the best shops

and places of amusement. Buckingham Palace, Westminster Abbey, Houses of
Parliament, New Cathedral, St. James's, the Green and Hyde Parks, Pall Mall, and
Piccadilly, are all within 5 to 15 minutes' walk, and the principal Theatres within a
Is. Cab Fare or Id. Omnibus ride.

Rooms from 3s. 6d. Full Tariff on application.
Telegrams

—

"Tuffato, London." Telephone—391 Victoria.

"THE" DEPOSITORY,
22 to 46 and 59 to 63 HARROW ROAD,

LONDON, W.

FOR REMOVING AND WAREHOUSING

FURNITURE, PIANOS, LUGGAGE, &c.

Special Accommodation for Luggage.

Proprietors

Telephone—PADDINGTON 89.

ARTHUR G. DIXON.
HERBERT HAYNES.
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LOOE, CORNWALL.

HEADLAND HOUSE HOTEL.

PRIVATE HOTEL EN PENSION. IMMEDIATELY FACING THE BAY.

SEPARATE DINING TABLES. LOUNGE. SMOKE ROOM.
Excellent Boating. Fishing. Bathing. Motor Garage and Inspection Pit.

Golf Course—Nine Holes. Lawn Tennis and Croquet Club almost adjoining.

Terms per day or week. Off-Season Terms by arrangement.

Apply

—

Proprietress.

LOSSIEMOUTH.

STOTFIELD HOTEL.
A PERFECT GOLFER'S RETREAT.

TWO SPLENDID GOLF COURSES (9 AND 18 HOLES).

EXCELLENT BATHING BEACH. MODERATE TERMS.
MAGNIFICENT NEW LOUNGE.

MOTOR CAR ACCOMMODATION. PETROL, Etc., Etc.

Tariff on application to WILLIAM CHRISTIE, Proprietor,

LOUGH SWILLY, CO. DONEGAL.

PORTSALON HOTEL.
THIS excellent Hotel, which affords first-class accommodation and every comfort to

Families, Golfers, and other Tourists, is magnificently situated, with southern
aspect, and commands sea and mountain views of matchless beauty. The Golf Links
(18 holes) are most sporting and picturesque. Good lake and sea fishing. Boating,
Bathing, Tennis, Croquet, Billiards, Cycle Store, Garage, Dark Room for Photography.
etc. Route via Strabane and Letterkenny, thence (during summer months) by Hotel
Motor. Telegrams— t ' Hotel,

'

' Portsalon.
'

'

Illustrated Brochure on application to MANAGER.
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LUIB HOTEL
LOCH TAY, GLEN DOCHART, PERTHSHIRE.

"DEAUTIFULLY situated on the banks of the River Dochart (which has been re-
•*-' stocked from some of the best Hill Lochs in the district), surrounded by
wild, picturesque, and romantic scenery, six miles from the head of Loch Tay,
one mile from Luib Station on the Callander and Oban Railway. Visitors staying
at this Hotel have the privilege of Fishing, Free of Charge, on five miles of one
of the best Salmon Rivers in the West of Scotland, and excellent Trout Fishing on
the River, Loch Dochart, and Loch Tubhair. Boats Free. Golf Course. Every home
comfort, combined with Moderate Charges. Parties Boarded. Posting in all branches.
Post and Telegraph, Luib Station.

Proprietor, DONALD M'NAUGHTON.

LYDFORD.Manor Hotel.
TpIVE minutes from South Western and Great Western Stations. Sheltered situation

on fringe of Dartmoor. 26 Bedrooms. Comfortably furnished. First-class Coffee

and Drawing Rooms. The extensive private grounds of 50 acres include the beautiful

wooded valley and gorge of River Lyd, and celebrated Lydford Waterfall. Tennis

Lawn. Fishing, Rough Shooting. Hotel lighted throughout by Gas. Under personal

management of Proprietress, Mrs. MATHEWS. Newly built Stables. Garage. Ex-
cellent Cuisine. Terms moderate, on application.

LYNTON.

VALLEY OF ROCKS
HOTEL.

Largest and Principal.

Situated in own Grounds.

600 Feet above and facing Sea.

Write for New Illustrated Tariff.

Motor Garage.
J. W. HOLMAN,
Resident Owner.

Telegrams: Holman.
Telephone: No. 49.

LYNTON. x

IMPERIAL HOTEL.
Beautifully Situated.

Facing Sea.

Luxurious Lounge newly added.

electric Light throughout.

Moderate Terms.

Motor Garage.
Telephone—No. 50 Lynton.

J. W. HOLMAN, Owner.
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MALVERN.

THE FOLEY ARMS HOTEL
(PATRONISED BY TUB KOYAL. FAMILY).

•« fTHHE tirst time we visited Malvern, when snown into an upper
JL chamber in the 'Foley Arms,' we were literally taken aback.

We can hardly say more than that the prospect struck us as far tiner than

from the terrace over the Thames at Richmond, etc., etc."

—

Extract from
article in " Blackwood" August 1884

Coffae Room and Drawing Room for Ladies and Gentlemen. Table d'Hdte at

Separate Tables. Electric Light. Perfect Sanitary arrangements.

Telephone—No. 197 Malvern. Miss YOUNGER, Proprietress

.

MALVERN.

THE ABBEY HOTEL.
IN EXCELLENT SITUATION.

MOST COMFORTABLE FAMILY HOTEL.
New and Commodious Coffee and Smoking Rooms have been

opened, and Suites of Rooms with Private Bath added.

Perfect Somitary Arrangements. Electric Light throughout.

Telephone, No. 183. W. SCHNEIDER, Manager.

GT. MALVERN.

PORTLAND PRIVATE HOTEL.
100 Feet South Front. 2\ Hoursfrom Paddington.

DELIGHTFULLY situated in own grounds in centre of Malvern. Large and
handsome Lounge, Dining Room, Drawing Room, Billiard and Smoke Room,

recently added ; all South Aspect. Near College, Golf Links, Brine Baths, and Manor
Park Croquet and Tennis grounds. Electric Light throughout. Sanitary Certificate.

Illustrated tariff on application.
TEL. 151. SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO CUISINE.

DANIEL WOODMAN, Proprietor and Manager.

MARGATE.

CUFTONVILLE COURT HOTEL
Right on the Sea Front. Best position in Cliftonville. Handsome

Reception Rooms Dining Hall, and Lounges. Separate Tables. Four Course

Luncheon. Seven Course Table d'Hote Dinner. Newly Decorated. Also at

—

DENBI3H MANSIONS, 58 DFNBIGH STREET, VICTORIA, S.W.
(Telephone—2902 Vic).

Telephone- 609 Margate. Proprietor—W . MACEY.
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Health and Pleasure Resort.

SMEDLEY'S HYDROPATHIC ESTABLISHMENT.
MATLOCK.
Established 1853.

ONE of the Largest and Most Complete in the Kingdom. An un-
rivalled Suite of Hydropathic Baths, including an Up-to-date

Installation of Electrical Appliances.

Consulting: and Resident Physicians.
A large Staff (upwards of 60) of Trained Male and Female Nurses,

Masseurs, and Bath Attendants.

Large Winter Garden. Extensive Pleasure Grounds.

MATLOCK GOLF LINKS, 18 HOLES, ABOUT 15 MINUTES' WALK.

Terms—8s. 6d. to 12s. per day inclusive, according to Bedroom.

No Extra Charge tor Turkish and Ordinary Hydropathic Baths.

Illustrated Prospectus on application to

H. CHALLAND, Managing Director.

Telegrams—" Smedley's, Matlock Bank." Telephone No. 17.

MELROSE.
Telephone—270. Telegrams—Hamilton's Hotels.

GEORGE AND ABBOTSFORD HOTEL
AND

THE ABBEY HOTEL, ABBEY GATE,
HIGH STREET.

THE only First-class Hotels in Melrose, both overlooking the Ruins, and only
2 minutes' walk from the Railway Station. The Hotel 'Buses attend all Trains.

First-class Horses and Carriages for Abbotsford, Dryburgh, etc., can be had at both
establishments.

Good Garage. Motor Cars for Hire. C. HAMILTON, Proprietor.

MINEHEAD.

WELLINGTON FAMILY HOTEL.
Central for meets of Devon and Somerset Staghounds, West Somerset and other-

Packs of Foxhounds, Harriers, &c. Close to Golf Links. Billiards. Hot and Cold
Baths. Good Stabling. Loose Boxes, &c. H WESTACOTT, Proprietor.

HEADQUARTERS WEST SOMERSET POLO CLUB.

AVENUE PRIVATE HOTEL.
Stands in own grounds of £ acre. Within a minute's walk of Station and Sands.

Nearest to Golf Links and Pier. Relurnibhed throughout.
Apply MANAGERESS.
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MULLION, CORNWALL.

MULLION COVE HOTEL.
TpIRST-CLASS Official quarters of Royal Automobile Club. Only Licensed Hotel on

Mullion Coast. Magnificent Sea Views, including whole sweep of famous Mounts
Bay. Splendid Bathing and Fishing. Fine 18-Hole Golf Links. Spacious Lounge.

Electric Light. Book to Helston Station, G.W.R., thence per G.W.R. Motor.

MOTOR GARAGE WITH PIT.

Letters and Telegram* to MANAGER, MULLION COVE HOTEL, MULLION, R.S.O.

MULLION, CORNWALL.

POLDHU HOTEL.
FIRST Class, close to Sea, commands magnificent views of Mounts

Bay with its grand Cliff Scenery. Good Beach. Excellent

Bathing.

Adjoining splendid Golf Links, 18 Holes.

Tariff Moderate. Apply Manager.

NEWCASTLE, CO. DOWN.

SLIEVE DONARD HOTEL,
FINEST HOTEL IN IRELAND.

OWNED AND MANAGED BY BELFAST AND COUNTY DOWN RAILWAY CO.

STANDS IN ITS OWN GROUNDS OF 12 ACRES. Faces Sea and Mourne Mountains ;

Royal County Down Golf Links (18 holes) immediately adjoining. Spacious Reception
Rooms and Lounge ; 120 Bedrooms. Electric Light in all Rooms ; Passenger Lift

;

Hall and Corridors Heated ; Hot and Cold Sea and Fresh Water, and Spray, Needle
and Vapour Baths. Motor Garage.

Tariff on application to W. F. COLLINS, Manager.

Telegrams: "Slieve, Newcastle, Down."

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.

THE TTNE TEMPERANCE
HOTEL,

HOOD STREET, NEAR TO MONUMENT.
T7ISITORS will find every comfort combined with moderate charges. Coffee,

Drawing, Commercial, Smoke and Billiard Rooms. Electric Light throughout.

Good Stock Rooms. National Telephone, 2144 Central. Telegrams, "Tyne Hotel."
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OBAN.

GREAT WESTERN HOTEL,
LARGEST AND LEADING HOTEL IN THE WEST HIGHLANDS.

Official Hotel S.A.C., M.U., and Touring Club of America.

Beautifully situated on Esplanade. Electric Light. Elevator. Charges moderate.
Special inclusive rates prior to 15th July and after 15th September. Illustrated
Tariff Booklet post free. Motor-'Bus meets Trains and Steamers and conveys Visitors

to Hotel Free of Charge. Garage. Petrol.
ALEX. McGREGOR, Resident Proprietor.

_ SL.^pd~ MARINE HOTEL

OBAN.

KING'S ARMS HOTEL.
FIRST-CLASS FAMILY AND TOURIST HOTEL

ON the Promenade, midway between Railway Station and Pier. Facing
the Bay. Magnificent Sea View. A. A. & M.U. Headquarters.

Coupons accepted. Rebuilt and enlarged. Boarding. Will be found
replete. Near Golf Course (18 holes). Porters await arrival of all trains

and steamers. J# M# MacTAVISH, Proprietor and Manager.

OBAN.

PALACE TEMPERANCE HOTEL.
GEORGE STREET, OBAN.

EVERY HOME COMFORT.

BOOTS WAITS TRAIN AND STEAMER.
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OBAN.

CRAIG-ARD HOTEL.
/COMMANDS the finest view of Oban Bay and surrounding scenery.

^ Nearest to Bowling Green and Golf Course. Visitors conveyed to

Hotel free. Private sitting-rooms, ladies' drawing-room, reading-room,

billiard-room. First-class cuisine, wines, etc. Charges strictly moderate.

Boarding by week or month.

Apply D. CAMERON, Manager.

MACKAY'S

—

THE PRINCIPAL TOURIST DEPOT IN OBAN.

Mackay's Guide to Oban and West Highlands. Price 6d. and Is.

Scotsman and Local Press :-"An admirable Guide."
Punch :

—" Most useful of all."

Mackay's Special Maps and Tartan Books of Views.

Largest Stock of Picture Post Cards, many from own Photographs.

Mackay's Descriptive Register of Furnished Houses, Apartments,

Shootings, and Fishings. Free, Id. Stamp.

CORNER QUEEN'S PARK PLACE AND GEORGE STREET.

OKEHAMPTON, DEVON.

WHITE HART HOTEL.
(On the Borders of Dartmoor), Main Line L. & S. W. Ely.

MODERATE TARIFF. ELECTRIC LIGHT. 'BUS MEETS TRAINS.
MOTOR CARS ON HIRE.

Posting in all its Branches. Coaching Trips over Dartmoor.
FISHING (free to Visitors staying in Hotel).

GARAGE (free). HUNTING. BILLIARDS.
Telegrams : JOHN G. HEYWOOD,

"White Hart, Okehampton." Proprietor.

OXFORD.

THE MITRE HOTEL,
SITUATED in the centre of the finest Street in Europe, is

one of the most ECONOMICAL First-Class Hotels in the

Kingdom. Dining, Drawing, Reading, and Smoking Rooms. Lounge
and Spacious Billiard Room. Electric Light. Night Porter. Good
Stabling.
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OXFORD.

RANDOLPH HOTEL,
BEAUMONT STREET,

IN THE CENTRE OP THE CITY.

THE modern Hotel of Oxford, close to the Colleges, Public

Buildings, and opposite Martyrs' Memorial. Replete with

every comfort and convenience.

Handsome Suites of Rooms ; General, Drawing, Smoking,

and Billiard Booms.

NEW GARAGE. AN AMERICAN ELEVATOR. CHARGES MODERATE.

A Night Porter in Attendance.

ELECTRIC LIGHT THROUGHOUT.

Address—THE MANAGER
THREE POPULAR OXFORD HANDBOOKS.
ALDEN'S OXFORD GUIDE.

One Hundred and Forty-Eighth Thousand.

By Edward C. Alden. The Best Handbook tor Visitors. Annually revised and
always up to date. Roval 16mo, profusely illustrated, and with a Key-Plan of the
City and University. Paper covers, 6d.net. Postage, 2d. With Appendix, "Old
Oxford," several a<Mitional illustrations, and a new Coloured Map, in cloth lettered,

Is. net. Postage, 3d.

By the same Author.

Oblong 4to, in cover of blue and gold. Price Is. net. Cloth, 2s. net. Postage, 3d.

OXFORD:
HISTORICAL—DESCRIPTIVE—PICTORIAL.
With Notes on Oxford Architecture.

Illustrated by Ninety Photographs, reproduced in the Highest Style of Art.
" One of the most useful and interesting books on Oxford that has been published."

—Oxford Times.

NEAR OXFORD.
A Popular Historical and Architectural Handbook to over One Hundred Places of

interest within anout fifteen miles. By the Rev. H. T. Inman, M.A. Royal 16mo,
uniform with Alden's Oxford Guide. With Map and numerous Illustrations, Appen-
dices, Glossary, and Index. Third edition, paper covers, Is. net. Postage, 2d. On
Art paper, cloth lettered, 2s. net. Postage, 3d.

Oxford: ALDBN & CO., Ltd., 35 CORN-MARKET STREET.
LONDON : SIMFKIN, MARSHALL, HAMILTON, KENT AND CO., LTD.
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PEEBLES HOTEL HYDROPATHIC.
THE MOST SUMPTUOUSLY APPOINTED ESTABLISHMENT

OF THE KIND IN GREAT BRITAIN.

600 feet above Sea-Level.

Lovely Scenery.

Pure Bracing Air.

Delightful Grounds.

Pine Woods adjoining.

Golf, Tennis, and
Bowling Greens.

Excellent Roads for

Motoring and Cycling.

Charming Walks and
Drives in the famous

GOLF.—Excellent 18-Hole Course near. WALTER SCOTT Country.

MOTOR GARAGE. MOTORS ON HIRE. EXCURSIONS DAILY.

A complete installation of all the latest BATHS and
ELECTRICAL. TREATMENT. RESIDENT PHYSICIAN.

Send for Illustrated Tariff to A. M. THIEM, Manager.

PENRITH.

THE GEORGE HOTEL.
FAMILY AND COMMERCIAL

TTIHIS Hotel is the largest, and occupies the most central position in Penrith. It is unrivalled for its

X comfort, excellent cuisine, and moderate charges. It contains a large number of single and double-
bedded rooms, handsomely furnished, and arranged to afford Visitors travelling on business or pleasure
every convenience and home comfort. Spacious Coffee Room for Ladies and Gentlemen, Ladies' Draw-
ing Room, Private Sitting Rooms, Dining, and Writing Rooms ; also large Assembly Room for Balls,

Banquets, etc. Certified Sanitation. Posting in all its branches, including Ladies' Hacks, Pony
Carts, etc. Coaches run from this Hotel daily, in connection with the Ullswater Steamer, during the
Summer Months. Delightful Drives amidst magnificent scenery. Up-to-date Garage on the premises.
'Bus meets all Trains. Night Porter. Headquarters of the Royal Automobile Club of G.B. and I.

Automobile Association and Motor Union, Motor Club, Auto-Cycle Union, and Cyclists' Touring Club.

FRED. ARMSTRONG, Proprietor.

PENZANCE.

MOUNT'S BAY HOTEL.
FIRST-CLASS FAMILY.

On the Esplanade. Facing the Sea. Full South Aspect.

Ladies' Coffee and Drawing Rooms. Smoke Room, for Visitors only,

with Grand Sea View. Moderate and Inclusive Terms for Winter Months.
'Bus meets Trains. Boating, Fishing, and Bathing.

WALTER N. PULMAN, Proprietor.
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SALUTATION HOTEL,
PERTH.

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL.
Official Hotel Automobile Club.

Fishing. Boating. Golfing.

PERTH.

GRAND HOTEL.
(TEMPERANCE.)

FIRST-CLASS FAMILY, TOURIST, and COMMERCIAL HOTEL.
(UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.)

OPPOSITE G.P.O. ALL CARS PASS DOOR.

EXCELLENT CUISINE. MODERATE CHARGES.
Terms—Miss LAMPARD, Manageress.

""THE PITLOCHRY HYDRO-HOTEL,"
PITLOCHRY, PERTHSHIRE.

" The Switzerland of Scotland."

A First-Class Family Hotel.
Standing in its own extensive ornamental

grounds on the Moulin Road high above the
village. Every window commands a view of the
most magnificent Highland Scenery. Southern
aspect. Sandy soil.

" The finest Bracing Mountain Air
in Scotland,"

Said Sir Andrew Clark, Queen's Physician.

Tennis. Two Golf Courses. Croquet. Bowling.

'Phone 35. Telegrams—" Comfort, Pitlochry."

Manageress—Mrs. MEIKLE.Fishing. Coaching. Moderate inclusive Terms.

PLYMOUTH.

DUKE OF CORNWALL HOTEL.
SPACIOUS COFFEE AND DRAWING ROOMS.

HOT AND COLD BATHS. BILLIARD AND SMOKING ROOMS.
OTIS PASSENGER & LUGGAGE LIFTS. TELEPHONE 735.

Latest Sanitary Improvements. Electric Light.

Table d'Hdte daily.

N.B.—This Hotel is the most commodious and convenient in Plymouth. It is

distant only five minutes' walk from the DOCKS, and from the business centre of
the Town. Opposite the G.W.R. Station, Millbay.

Telegraphic Address—"DUKOTTCL, PLYMOUTH."



48 PORTROSH PORTSMOUTH (see also p. 52) RAMSGATE.

PORTRUSH, CO. ANTRIM.

NORTHERN COUNTIES HOTEL
(OWNED BY THE MIDLAND RAILWAY CO.)

FINEST GOLF LINKS IN IRELAND.
SPLENDID SUITES OF SEA AND FRESH WATER BATHS.

Electric JLigat throughout. Garage for Motors.
Lounge Hall. Magnificent Ballroom.

Telegraphic Address—"MIDOTEL, PORTRUSH." Telephone No. 14.

Full particulars on amplication to

F. AU DINWOOD, Manager, Northern Counties Committee's Hotels, etc.

PORTSMOUTH.

(TEMPERANCE)
FAMILY AND COMMERCIAL HOTEL, opposite town station.

(Book for Portsmouth Town).

Every accommodation for Commercial and Private Visitors.

NIGHT BOOTS. RESTAURANT.
ALFRED GRIUSBY, Proprietor.

RAMSGATE.
Telephone 306.

Best Fishing on
the Coast.

Agent B.S.A

%v$S0*
w3m.

ysfih
SPECIAL TARIFF

FOR ANGLERS.
(Opposite the Harbour.)

GOOD COMFORTABLE HOUSE.
FAMILY & COMMERCIAL. TEA, BED, AND BREAKFAST, 5/-

GOOD SIOCK ROOMS.
3 Minutes from Rail. Trains pass door.

RAMSGATE

HOUSE AND ESTATE AGENTS.
Messrs. VINTEN & SON,

72 HIGH STREET, RAMSGATE.
ESTABLISHED 60 YEARS.

Register Gratis. All the Best Houses.
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ROSSLARE.
The beautiful Irish port on the shortest sea passage.

THE ROSSLARE STRAND HOTEL
(The nearest Hotel to Rosslare Harbour).

On the picturesque Strand, four minutes' walk from Rosslare Strand
Station, is unrivalled for position, comfort, and moderate charges.

Promenade roof with charming views. Hot and Cold Fresh and Sea
Water Baths. Hotel Telegraph and Postal Offices. Golf Links. Under
the personal supervision of Mr w j kelly> Proprietor.

ROSTREVOR, Co. DOWN.
THE GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL.

(Owned and managed by the Great Northern Railway Co., Ireland.)

Beautifully situated on Carlingford Lough. Luxuriously fitted

and furnished, and lighted by Electricity throughout Sea and

Fresh Water Baths. Motor Accommodation.

For terms, apply to the Manager at the Hotel.

1912 Telegraphic Address—" Northern Rostrevor.

ROTHESAY.

QUEEN'S a*m HOTEL.
A FIRST-CLASS FAMILY HOTEL.

ON WEST BAY.
HEADQUARTERS OF ROYAL NORTHERN YACHT CLUB.

All Public Rooms overlook Bay. Large Gardens behind.

MODERATE CHARGES. EXCELLENT CUISINE.
Telephone No. 58. Miss THOMPSON, Proprietress.

" An important addition to the literature of Sea-Fishing."

SEA = FISHINQ
By C. 0. MINCHIN,

Containing 32 Illustrations in the Text, mostly from
Original Sketches by J. A. Minchin.

LARGE PRICE 3s. 6d. NET BOUND
CROWN 8vo. (By Post, 3s. iod.) IN CLOTH.

" Sea-Fishing is a very essential book."

—

Evening Standard and St. James's Gazette.

"A very instructive, readable volume with information abreast of modern know*
ledge."

—

Spectator.

Published by ADAM & CHARLES BLACK, 4, 5, & 6 Soho Square, London, W
And obtainable through any Bookseller.

4



50 6ALCOMBE—ST. FILLANS—SCARBOROUGH SHERWOOD FOREST.

SALCOMBE.

MARINE HOTEL.
THE PRINCIPAL HOTEL.

A LL the comforts of a Private Residence. Delightful Gardens and^ Sea Views. Excellent Yachting Resort. Golf. Billiards. Garage

with Inspection Pit. Winter Season.

Telegrams: " Marine, Salcornbe." mm . _. ___ -**_—, ,,,-

Telephone: 2 Baloombe. Mrs. J. E. TUCKER, Manage r.

ST. FILLANS, PERTHSHIRE.

DRUMMOND ARMS HOTEL
FIRST-CLASS FAMILY AND TOURIST HOTEL.

SPLENDIDLY SITUATED AT THE FOOT OF LOCH EARN.
GOLF. FISHING. BOATING. POSTING. GARAGE.

TERMS MODERATE.
TELEGRAMS—Hotel, St. Fillans. R. A. CAMPBELL, Proprietor.

In connection with Station Hotel, Oban.

SCARBOROUGH.

ST. AUBYN'S
Boarding House, New Queen Street.

NEAR SEA, GARDENS, TENNIS, GOLF.
VERY COMFORTABLE, GOOD CATERING, PERSONAL

SUPERVISION. MODERATE TERMS.
G. WILKINSON.

THE DUKERIES AND SHERWOOD FOREST.

HOP POLE HOTEL,
OLLERTON, NOTTS.

/^CCUPIES finest Hotel site in the district, with commanding view of^ Forest. On main road from Grantham to Doncaster and North through

Dukeries district. Best centre for Motorists visiting Welbeck, Clumber,

Southwell, Chatsworth, Newstead, Lincoln, etc. Official Headquarters

to R.A.C. Large lock-up Garage. S.P. Petrol and Oils.

A. NAISH, Proprietor,



SLIGO—SOUTHAMPTON—SOUTHPORT. 5

1

SLIGO.
VICTORIA HOTEL.

Patronised by His Excellency The Lord'Lieutenant {Earl Dudley),
the Nobility, and Gentry.

TOURISTS, Anglers, and Families will find every comfort, combined
with cleanliness and moderate charges. Private Sitting-Rooms,

Baths—Hot, Cold, and Shower. Golf. Billiards. Posting in all its

branches. Omnibus attends all trains. Gentlemen staying at this Hotel
have the privilege of Free Fishing for Salmon and Trout on Lough Gill and
River Bonnet. Cook's Coupons accepted. Garage. J. a. HALL, Proprietor.

SOUTHAMPTON. (HULSE EOAD.)

BALMORAL MANSIONS HOTEL
OVERLOOKING HAMPSHIRE COUNTY CRICKET GROUND.

Delightfully situated amidst beautiful gardens in the healthiest residential part
of Southampton.

MODERATE INCLUSIVE TERMS-
Table d'hote Breakfast, Bed, Attendance, and Light, 4/6, 5/-, 5/6.

Per Day, 7/6, 8/-, 9/-, 10/-. Per Week, 42/-, 45/6, 52/6, 63/-.

Telephone: 1108. Telegrams: Pension, Southampton.
Also under the same Management—

WHITEHALL PENSION, 17 Carlton Crescent, Southampton.

SOUTHAMPTON, NEW FOREST, AND SOUTH HANTS.

WALLER & KING, F.A.I.
AUCTIONEERS, VALUERS, HOUSE, LAND, AND

ESTATE AGENTS.
THE AUCTION MART, SOUTHAMPTON.

(Business Established 1819.)

Nat. Telephone No. 230. Telegrams: " Auctioneers, Southampton."

Recognised as the LEADING AGENTS in the above Important Area.

SOUTHPORT—BIRKDALE PARK.

SMEDLEY HYDROPATHIC.
Electric Lift. Attractive Lounge. Electric Light.

New Ball Room recently opened.

WELL adapted for Summer or Winter residence, for either Invalids or Visitors.

Terms from 7s. 6d. per day. (Summer terms from June 1 to Sept. 30.) Turkish,
Russian, Plunge, and other Baths. Electric Cars run from the Hydro to Southport
every 15 minutes.

Hydropathy fully treated, voider own Physician, J. G. G. Corkhill, M.D.

NEAR GOLF LINKS. LAWN TENNIS, BILLIARDS, ETO.
For Prospectus, apply Manageress.
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SOUTHSEA
(ADJOINING PORTSMOUTH.) I

QUEEN'S HOTEL
THE LARGEST HOTEL IN SOUTHSEA*

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS. FINELY SITUATED. FACING THE SEA.

HEADQUARTERS OF AUTO ASSOCIATION, MOTOR UNION, AND ROYAL
AUTOMOBILE CLUB.

EXCELLENT CUISINE.
Replete with every modern comfort and convenience.

Self-Contained Suites.

NIGHT PORTER. OARAGE. GRILL ROOM.
ELECTRIC LIGHT. ELEVATOR.

PICTURESQUE OLD GARDEN.
Telegraphic Address—" Queen's Hotel, Southsea." MISS HILDA WOODS
Telephone

—

National No. 172 Portsmouth.

{Nearest Station^ Portsmouth Town.)
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STIRLING.

WAYERLEY HOTEL,
MURRAY PLACE.

(HIGH-CLASS TEMPERANCE.) Established over Half-a-Century.

1IMODELLED AMD REDECORATED.
FOR FAMILIES, TOURISTS, AND BUSINESS GENTLEMEN.

FIRST-CLASS RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION.
COOK'S COUPONS ACCEPTED. CHARGES MODERATE.

Telephone 287. Motor Garage, Officially Appointed by Scottish AatomoHle Club,

Electric Light throughout. p, McALPINE, Proprietor.

STRATHPEFFER SPAT
BALMORAL HOTEL,

FIRST-CLASS PRIVATE HOTEL.

SITUATED on the hill, commanding a fine view, with Southern exposure ; close to

the Mineral Wells, Baths, and Golf Course. Public Dining-Room (separate tables)

and Drawing-Room. Private Parlours. Large Smoking-Room. Terms on application.

ELECTRIC LIGHT. Mrs. DUNNET, Propnetrix.

STRATHPEFFER.

SPA HOTEL.
Patronised by Royalty.

THE OLDEST-ESTABLISHED AND LEADING HOTEL.
Highest and Finest Situation. Salmon and Trout fishing on Blackwater and Conon,

and Lochs Garve and Luichart. Cricket. Tennis. Croquet. Close to fine 18-hole Golf
Course. Contains Spacious Public Rooms, Private Apartments en suite, Recreation
and Ball Rooms, Conservatories, and is secluded enough to ensure to visitors the
Privacy and Quiet of an ordinary Country Residence. Electric light throughout.
Reduced terms for Spring and Autumn months. Posting in all its branches.

Garage. Motor Cars on Hire, and Petrol, etc., supplied.
Telegrams—"Wallace, Strathpeffer."

SUTHERLAND.

SGOURIE HOTEL, SUTHERLANDSHIRE.
"J

SITUATED on West Coast, amidst finest Highland Scenery, and close to Handa
Island, with its magnificent cliffs and extensive bird life. Unsurpassed in British

Isles. Excellent Brown Trout Fishing on over 40 Lochs ; also good Sea Trout and
Sea Fishing. 15 Boats kept.

GOOD SEA BATHING. MOTOR AND HORSE HIRING.
Telegraphic communication. Route : Rail to Lairg, thence per daily or special Motor,
or MacBrayne's weekly Steamer from Glasgow to Badcall, 3 miles distant.

M. E. ROSS, Proprietor.
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SYMONDS' YAT (near Ross-on-Wye).

ROYAL HOTEL.
FAMILY AND TOURIST.

THIS spacious and newly decorated Hotel is delightfully situated close

to Station and the Wye, between Ross and Monmouth, in the midst
of the most beautiful scenery.

Billiards. Salmon and Trout Fishing. Boating. Stalactite Caves.

Telegrams: Eoyai Symonds. Lessee under the Crovm, H. C. BAUMGARTE.

TENBY.

THE COBOURG HOTEL.
FIRST-CLASS, with Modern Improvements. Delightfully situated, com-

manding picturesque views of the North Bay, with Private Lawn on Cliff.

Spacious Lounge. Noted for best English food and cooking. Private Garage
with Pit. On the official list of the R.A.C.

Also Royal Hotel, Bath.
Telephone: 9, Tenby. Mrs j b HUGHES, Proprietress.

TORQUAY. TORQUAY.
HOUSE AGENTS,

AUCTIONEERS, VALUERS, ETC.

SMITH & SON, A.A.I.,
9 STRAND, TORQUAY. Established 1867.

Illustrated Register of all available Houses post free.

Also Special Lists of Apartments. Telephone u.

TORQUAY.
HOUSE 81 ESTATE AGENTS,

AUCTIONEERS, SURVEYORS, VALUERS, ETC.

COX & SON,
(W. WILKINSON COX, F.A.I., C. M. MYOTT, A.A.I.)

8 STRAND.
Established 1805. Illustrated Property List on application.

Telegrams : "Oox & Son, Torquay." Nat. TeL No. 8.
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TORQUAY (DEVONSHIRE). Hesketh Crescent.

OSBORNE HOTEL
Unrivalled Position overlooking Meadibot Beach. South aspect, completely sheltered

from North and hast winds. Superb Sea and Land Views.
A First-Class Hotel, standing in private grounds, recently enlarged and modernised,

with 20 extra South rooms added. New Suites on Ground and other Floors.

New Lounge, Reading, Writing and Billiard Rooms.
ELECTRIC LIFT TO ALL FLOORS. ELECTRIC LIGHT.

Latest system of heating and hot-water service.
TENNIS AND CROQUET LAWNS. GOLF. SAF£ BATHING AND BOATING.
Telegraphic Address :

" OSBONOTEL." E. E. WESTAWAY, Managing Director.

Telephone : No. 183. Carriages and Motors on hire. Parage witn pit.

~TROSSACHS.
STRONACHLACHAR HOTEL,

HEAD OF LOCH KATRINE,
DONALD FERGUSON, Proprietor.

npHIS Hotel, the only one on the shores of Loch Katrine, is most
* beautifully situated in the heart of ROB ROY'S Country

;

GLENGYLE and the romantic GRAVEYARD of CLAN
GREGOR, both described at page 77 of "Perthshire Guide,"

being in close proximity ; and as a fishing station it is unsurpassed.

Excellent boats and experienced boatmen are kept for parties staying

at the Hotel.

The Hotel is replete with every comfort, and is reached either by way of

Callander and Trossachs and the Loch Katrine Steamer, or by the Loch
Lomond Steamer and Coach from Inversnaid, there being a full service of

Coaches and Steamers by both these routes during the season.

Post and Telegraph Office in Hotel.

BOARD BY WEEK OR MONTH.
Carriages and other Conveyances kept for Hire.

Address : STRONACHLACHAF, Vy Invprsnaid.

TRURO.

RED LION HOTEL.
Established 1671.

Birthplace of Foote the Tragedian. Centre of City. Close to Cathedral.

Table d'JIdte Dinner 7.30.

Motor Garage. Telephone No. 99.

Manageress—MISS CARLYON.
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TUNBRIDGE WELLS.

THE SPA HOTEL
HOTEL-DE-LUXE. PATRONIZED BY ROYALTY.

Telephone, 56. Telegrams: ' SPA."

HIGH- m }'y- -: ".--'-. '

\\&\ Orchestra.

CLASS
CUISINE.

w& 1 TURKISH,
I RADIANT,

EXCELLENT I'.l!:,
''-!'

jgi/ldlrf^B^^E | HEAT, and
SERVICE. ™i | SWIMMING

60 ACRES |BATHS.

PARK. &zj&rfmm^^m^^^M jpost and

GOLF. I Telegrapb

TENNIS.
CROQUET. k|3 on

Premises.

ELEVATOR. ]H**±B IGARAGE.
Unequalled.

FACING SOUTH.

" -- ,' [STABLING.

•

HEALTH RESORT.

For Brochure, apply MANAGER.

TEE FAVOURITE HOTEL OF WORDSVOBTB.

PATTERDALE HOTEL,
ULLSWATER, PENRITH.

BEAUTIFULLY situated in own grounds near the head of Ullswater, an excellent
centre for many charming walks and climbs ; Helvellyn, Aira Force, and Kirk-

stone Pass are within easy distance. The Hotel adjoins Post and Telegraph Office,

and is near the Church.

POST HORSES AND COMFORTABLE CARRIAGES.
Misses HUDSON, Proprietresses.

A Beautiful Souvenir of England's Lake District.

THE ENGLISH LAKES
BY GORDON HOME.

In Black's "Beautiful Britain " Series. Containing 12 full-page Illustrations

in Colour. Large Square Demy 8vo, Boards, with Picture in Colour on the Cover.

Price Is. 6d. Net. (By Post Is. lOd.)
This book is one of Messrs. A. and C. Black's new Colour Series, the various volumes of which

deal with some of the most famous and picturesque parts of the kingdom. Without being guide-
books they tell the reader the things that are worth knowing and remembering about each place or
district.

Published by ADAM AND CHARLES BLACK, 4, 5, & 6 Soho Square, London.
And obtainable of all Booksellers.
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VISIT THE KERRY HIGHLANDS,

VALENCIA, CO. KERRY.
40 miles by rail west of Killarney and 16£ hours from London by the G. W. Railway

Fishguard and Rosslare Route.—Over the most magnificent scenery in the British

Isles—Situate on the Grand Atlantic Route—Railway Station, Valencia Harbour.

ROYAL HOTEL, VALENCIA.
THIS Hotel has been patronised by Their Most Gracious Majesties The King

and Queen and T.R.H.s the Duke and Duchess of Connaught.
TJiis Hotel is now considered one of the most comfortable and modern in the

Country—Hot and Cold Sea-Water Baths pumped daily from the Atlantic—Bathing,
Boating, and first-class Sea Fishing in front of the Hotel—The Atlantic Cables
connecting the Old and New World can be seen in full operation.

The scenery on Valencia is considered some of the finest in Ireland—Lord John
Manners, in his interesting Notes, says, "No words can describe the fascination
of the scene from the cliffs at Valencia ; and Lord Tennyson, on the occasion of his

last visit to Valencia, wrote that "He found there the highest waves that Ireland
knows. Cliffs that at one spot rise to a height of 800 feet. Tamarisks and fuchsias
that no sea winds can intimidate.

"

There is a very pretty 9-hole Golf Course near the Hotel. Terms very moderate.
Posting attached. Comfortable boats and steady boatmen.

WARRENPOINTrCoT DOWN.
THE GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL.

Owned and managed by the Great Northern Railway Company (Ireland).

Fine Position at the head of Carlingford Lough. Sea and Fresh

Water Baths (hot or cold). Electric Light.

MOTOR ACCOMMODATION.
For terms, applj to the Manager at the Hotel.

1912 Telegraphic Address—"Northern Warrenpolnt.

"

" A real friend in need to the aspiring freelance journalist or author."

THE WRITERS' AND ARTISTS' YEAR BOOK, 1912
A Directory for Writers, Artists, and Photographers.

Crown 8vo, Limp Cloth. Price Is. net. (By Post, Is. 3d.)

"This little shilling book is to those who make their living by writing one of the
most useful of Messrs. A. & C. Black's periodical publications ... a real friend in

need to the aspiring freelance journalist or author."

—

The Times.

•'A reliable guide for all who wish to find a market for their literary and artistic

wares, either in Great Britain or America."

—

Young Man.

PUBLISHED BY A. & C. BLACK, 4, 5, & 6 SOHO SQUARE, LONDON, W.,

and obtainable of all Booksellers.



58 WEMYSS BAY GREAT YARMOUTH.

WEMYSS BAY.

WEMYSS BAY
PH
HYDROPATHIC,

SKELMORLIE, N.B., fxrtS^cIyde.

C/3

50 minutes from Glasgow. On Skelmorlie Heights, overlooking the most beautiful
and varied Scenery on the Clyde.

MOST COMPLETE ELECTRO-MEDICAL INSTALLATION. RECOMMENDED BY PRINCIPAL PHYSICIANS.
10-0 a.m. Direct Corridor Express from LONDON (Euston) arrives WEMYSS BAY at 8-30 p.m.

Centre for all Tours and Excursions. 'Bus lueets all Trains.

Tel. : 88 Wemyss Bay. Dr. PHILP, Proprietor (late of Glenburn and Dunblane).

GREAT YARMOUTH.
The Leading Family Hotels:—

THE QUEEN'S, tel. no. 28.

Fine New Lounge. New Motor Oarage. 125 Rooms. Electric Light.

THE ROYAL, tel. no. 26.

Winter Garden and Lounge. Electric Light. 100 Rooms. Select Position.

HOTEL VICTORIA, tel. no. 205.
Ideal Select Position South End of Parade. Lift. Electric Light.

THESE THREE
FIRST-CLASS FAMILY HOTELS.

EACH OCCUPYING A COMMANDING POSITION ON THE
MARINE PARADE

WITH
MAGNIFICENT SEA VIEWS,

AND OPPOSITE THE BEACH GARDENS.
Now under the Proprietorship of W. NIGHTINGALE.

' Illustrated Tariffs Post Free.
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FURNESS RAILWAY.

(CONISTON FROM BEACON CRAGS.)

20 Rail, Coach, and Steam Yacht

TOURS THROUGH LAKELAND
EVERY WEEK-DAY

From Whitsuntide to September 30th.

The following Tours embrace the chief places of interest in the
Lake District.

No. i.—Outer Circular Tour, embracing Windermere Lake, Furness Abbey, and
Coniston.

No. 2.—Inner Circular Tour, embracing Furness Abbey, Coniston Lake,
and Crake Valley.

No. 4.—Middle Circular Tour, embracing Windermere Lake, the Crake Valley,
and Coniston Lake.

No. 5.—Red Bank and Grasmere Tour, via Ambleside and Skelwith Force.

No. 10.—Round the Langdales and Dungeon Ghyll Tour, via Ambleside,
Colwith Force, Grasmere, and Rydal.

No. 13.—Five Lakes Circular Tour, viz.—Windermere, Rydal, Grasmere,
Thirlmere, and Derwentwater.

No. 14.—Wastwater Tour, via Seascale, and Gosforth. Churchyard Cross, a.d. 680.

No. 15.—Six Lakes Circular Tour, viz.—Windermere, Rydal, Grasmere,
Thirlmere, Derwentwater, and Ullswater.

No. 1 6.—Duddon Valley Tour, via Broughton-in-Furness, Ulpha, and Seathwaite.
No. 20.—George Romney's Early Home (1742 to 1755). Walney Bridge and

Island, and Furness Abbey Tour, via Sowerby Wood.
For further particulars see the Company's Illustrated Tours Programme, to be had

gratis at all Furness Railway Stations ; from Mr. A. A. Haynes, Superintendent of

the Line, Barrow-in-Furness ; and at the Offices of Messrs. Thos. Cook & Son ; also

at the principal Bookstalls.

Dl APlfDfini AND I A IfCO Jn connection with the Company's Paddle
DLHuiXrUUL THE LnlXuO Steamers 'Lady Evelyn' & 'Lady Moyra.'

Every Week-day from Whitsuntide to September 30th.
THE OUTER CIRCULAR TOUR

(This Combination provides an ideal Day's Pic-nic Tour), by Sea, Rail, Lake, and Coach,
embracing Furness Abbey, Windermere Lake and Coniston.

ALFRED ASLETT,
Barrow-in-Furness. April 1912. Secretary and General Manager.
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TOURS IN REAL PICTURESQUE WALES.

THE CORRIS RAILWAY.
Trips by Train, Coach, and Motor.

The Popular Route to
CADER IDRIS AND TALYLLYN LAKE.

How do you spend your Holiday?

If you wish for

Pishing, Mountaineering,
Exploring,

Driving or Walking.
The Corris District Caters for AH.

Grand New Circular (g^» ) Tour, Corris & Dolgelley
/Rail &\
[ Motor
VCoach /

Via Talyllyn Lake.

From Aberystwyth, Borth, Aberdovey, Machynlleth. Corris,

Towyn, Barmouth, and Dolgelley.

T^HIS trip embraces all the superb scenery of the Cardigan Bay Coast,
*- Cader Idris, Talyllyn Lake, and the beautiful Dolgelley Valley.

Inclusive Fares, 3rd Class, 5/- 1st Class, 6/6.

THE FINEST COACH TOURS IN WALES.

Don't omit to Visit

The Picturesque Corris Valley,

Cader Idris,

Talyllyn Lake and Dolgelley.
Write for further particulars and Illustrated Booklet to

J. J. O'SULLIVAN, General Manager,
Corris Railway,

Machynlleth, North Wales.
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GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
BEST ROUTE TO

Bath, Bristol, Exeter, Plymouth, North and South Devon, Cornwall, Birmingham,
Midland Counties, North and South Wales, Ireland, etc.

EXPRESS TRAINS between LONDON (Paddington Station)

AND HOURS. AND HOURS. AUTD HOURS. AMD HOURS.

Bristol . . in
Weymouth ,,

Exeter . . „
Torquay . ,,

2

3

3i

Plymouth . in
Penzance . ,,

Oxford .

Worcester. ,,

4hs.7ms.

if

Leamington .in 1}

Birmingham . ,, 2
Wolv'hampt'n „ 2

J

Shrewsbury . „ 1 3

Chester . in
Birkenhead, „
Cardiff. . „
Swansea . „

3
4

Corridor Carriages with reserved Compartments for Ladies, Smoking Saloons and Lavatory Compart-
ments of each class, are run on the Express Trains.

ROAD and RAIL MOTOR CAR SERVICES
in many parts of the country.

DIRECT ROUTE to DOYER and the CONTINENT via READING.
Express Services between Liverpool, Birkenhead, Chester, Birmingham, Leamington, Malvern, Wor-

cester, Oxford, Plymouth, Exeter, Bristol, Cardiff, Hereford, Cheltenham, Gloucester, etc., and Dover,
Hastings, Canterbury, Ramsgate, Margate, Folkestone, Paris, Brussels, Cologne, Bale, etc.

Through Carriages between Birkenhead and Dover, avoiding London.

CHANNEL ISLANDS, VIA WEYMOUTH OR SOUTHAMPTON.
The Steamboat Service between Weymouth and the Channel Islands and Southampton and the Channel

Islands is carried on jointly by the Great Western and London and South-Western Railway Companies.
For full particulars see Time-book.

IRELAND, via FISHGUARD.
Day and Night Services by shortest Sea Passage (2| hours). New Turbine Steamers.

Express services in connection to and from Waterford, Cork, Killarney, and the principal places in the
south and west of Ireland.

Through Express Service between the West of England, Bristol, and Birmingham, Wolverhampton,
Shrewsbury, Chester, and Birkenhead, via Cheltenham and Stratford-on-Avon.

Through Express Trains by the Shortest and Best Route between WEST OF ENGLAND
(via Severn Tunnel), Swansea, Cardiff, Newport, and other Stations in South

Wales, and Liverpool, Manchester, Lancashire and Yorkshire Districts.

And all the Principal Towns in the North of England and Scotland.

EXCURSION, TOURIST AND OTHER PLEASURE TRAFFIC.
During the Season the Great Western Company supply gratuitously programmes of Tourist arrangements,

and Passengers are thereby enabled to secure valuable and reliable information as to Fares, Routes, Convey-
ances, etc. Winter Tourist Tickets are issued to Bath, Torquay, Paignton, Fowey, Newquay, Truro,
Falmouth, Helston, St. Ives, Penzance, Tenby and certain other Health Resorts. Pleasure Party Tickets at
Reduced Rates are issued during the Summer months, and special arrangements made for the conveyance of

Football Parties, Cricketers, etc. Excursion Trains are run during the Season between the Principal
Stations on Great Western Railway.

Passengers' Luggage Collected and Delivered in Advance at Is. per Package.

BREAKFAST, LUNCHEON, AND DINING CARS for 1st and 3rd Class Passengers.

LUNCHEON BASKETS can be obtained at the Principal Stations. Hot or Cold Luncheons, with
bottle of beer 3s. ; without beer 2s. 6d.

TEA BASKETS, containing Pot of Tea or Coffee, Bread and Butter, and Cake or Bun, for ene
person, Is. ; Tea Basket for two persons, Is. 6d.

Hotels under the Management of the Great Western Railway Company.
Great Western Royal Hotel, Paddiwgtow Statioit; Tregenna Castle Hotel, Si. Ivbs, Coasrwau.;

Fishguard Bay Hotel, Goodwicx, Pucbkokjesuixb,
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ideal-

HOLIDAY
RESORTS.

| ON DON
OUTH-

(SEASIDE &
INLAND.)

BOURNEMOUTH.
Southampton.
Now Forest.
Swanage.
Lyme Regis.
WEYMOUTH.
Beaton.
Sidmouth.
Lee-on-the-Solent.
Southsea.
ISLE OF WIGHT.

ILFRACOMBE.
Lynton. Bude.
Bideford.
Wadebridge.
Padstow.
EXETER.
Exmouth.
Budleigh-

Salterton.
Tavistock.
PLYMOUTH.

Cheap Tickets from WATERLOO (LONDON). See Programmes.
CORRIDOR TRAINS-BREAKFAST AND DINING GARS.

Popular Tourist Route—" Via Southampton" I

The Best Route—

For PARIS & THE CONTINENT
j

vla ST
* MALO-for

NEW TURBINE STEAMERS. !

BRITTANY.
Full particulars upon application to Mr. Henry Holmes, Superintendent of the Line,

Waterloo Station. 8.E. H. A. WALK EH, General Afanayer.

DEVONSHIRE.

Lynton & Barnstaple Railway

This Narrow-gauge Picturesque Line

affords connection at BARNSTAPLE
(Town Station) with the Main Line

Trains of the London and South-

western Railway Company, and gives

THE BEST AND QUICKEST
ROUTE TO LYNTON AND
LYNMOUTH FROM ALL PARTS

For Time Tables, etc., apply—
"GENERAL MANAQER," L. & B. RAILWAY; BARNSTAPLE.
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RAILWAY TRAVELLERS
And others solicitous for the welfare of the widows

and fatherless are earnestly invited to assist the

philanthropic work of the

LONDON AND SOUTH WESTERN

RAILWAY SERVANTS'

ORPHANAGE

By contributing a coin to "LONDON JACK'S" case at Waterloo Station, or

to the box carried by "LONDON JACK III.," who is "on duty" at Waterloo

in charge of his mistress, Mrs. Wickens, every week-end.

The Institution now maintains 135 orphans, and funds are urgently needed
to provide for their efficient maintenance, and lor the up-keep of the New
Orphanage at Woking, opened by H.R.H. the Duchess of Albany in 1909 ; also
contributions and legacies to the Endowment Fund kindly initiated by the
Right Hon. Viscount Midleton and other gentlemen, in recognition of the
loyalty and devotion to duty of South-Western men during the Railway Strike,
August 1911.

Subscriptions or Donations towards the maintenance expenses will also be
gladly received by the Stationmaster at any L. & S. W. Ry. Station, by the
District Secretaries at Basingstoke, Bournemouth, Eastleigh, Exeter, Ports-
mouth, Salisbury, Southampton, Strawberry Hill, and Woking; or by

The Secretary, Mr. H. G. WARNE,
at the Orphanage, Woking, Surrey.
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vm^m^®
LONDON ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.

»v"»<' »"*M00»

1 Adelphi
9 Aldwycn
3 tmambr*
4 Apollo
i Coliseum
6 Comedy
7 Covent C*rxlt*
ft Criterion
9 Daly*
10 Orury line
1

1

Ouhe of f «r N t

I* tmpire
13 Gaiety

to Comek
15 Ciobe
16 Maymarket
17 Palladium
18 Hippodrome
19 Mis Majesty*.
70 Holborn Empire
71 Ktngsway
27 Lyceum
73 Lyric
70 Midtili««» Munc m.m
7» Hew
2* New ftoralty

77 Otford Mus«c Natl

78 Palace
79 Pavilion

30 Playhouse
31 Prince of «aie>
37 Queen j

33 Savoy
M Shaftesbury
H Terry t

36 T..OI.

3? vaude.'iic
*» fhoWhilniy
.19 Wyndham'i
40 The little

41 London Opart Mouse
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MIDLAND GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY OF IRELAND.

CONNEMARA
GALWAY
AND THE WEST

Achill and the Atlantic Coast

SLIGO AND LOUGH GILL.

SEAL CAVES AND CLIFFS.
MOUNTAIN, SEA, AND LAKE.

The Tourist District of The Midland Great Western

Railway of Ireland abounds in splendid and inposing

scenery.

FISHING, SHOOTING, GOLFING.

Railway Hotels owned and managed by the Company in

RECESS AND MALLARANNY.
Free Fishing at Recess. Free Fishing and Free Golfing

at Mallaranny to Hotel Visitors.

Cheap Circular Tourist Tickets, combining Rail and

Motor Coaches.

The Company's Tourist Motor Coaches will run

daily between Clifden and Westport from 1st June till

14th September inclusive.

Programme of Tours free on application to any of Messrs.

Cook and Son's Offices ; Irish Tourist Office, 65 Haymarket,
London ; Mr. J. Hoey, 50 Castle Street, Liverpool ; or to

Superintendent of Line, M.G.W. Ry., Broadstone, Dublin.

JOSEPH TATLOW, Manager.
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LEITH AND LONDON.
THE LONDON & EDINBURGH

SHIPPING COMPANY'S First-Class

Steamers, ROYAL SCOT (New) (££),

FIONA (S), FINGAL O (all lighted

by Electricity), leave VICTORIA WHARF, LEITH, every Wednesday,
Friday, and Saturday, and HERMITAGE STEAM WHARF,
WAPPING, E., every Tuesday, Wednesday, and Saturday.

Fares.—First Cabin, including Steward's Fee, 22s. ; Second Cabin, 16s. ; Deck
(Soldiers and Sailors only), 10s. Return Tickets, available for 6 months (including

Steward's Fee both ways)—First Cabin, 34s. ; Second Cabin, 24s. 6d.

Reduced Passenger Fares—October to May inclusive.

CHEAP CIRCULAR TOURS round the Land's End in connection with Clyde Shipping Company's
Steamers—Fare, First Cabin. 47s. 6d. By Bristol Channel, in connection with Messrs. Sloan & Co.'s

Steamers—Fare, 1st Cabin, 35s. (Railway Fares extra.) Round the North of Scotland in connection
with Messrs. Langlands & Sons' Steamers to Liverpool—Fare, First Cabin, London to Liverpool, 60s. By
British and Irish Steam Packet Company's Steamer to Dublin, thence via Silloth to Edinburgh,
returning by this Company's Steamer to London—Fares for the Round, Saloon and First Class Rail,

52s. ; Saloon and Third Class Rail, 47a. By North of Scotland Steamers to Orkney and Shetland-
Return Fares to Kirkwall and Stromness, First Class, 62s. 6d. ; Second Class, 33s. 9J. To Lerwick andScallo-

way, First Class, 70s. ; Second Class, 35s. 9d. Round Britain by Clyde Shipping Company's Steamers,
London to Belfast, and Antrim Iron Company's Steamers, Belfast to Leith—Fare, First Cabin, 75s.

throughout.
Apply in London to London & Edinburgh Shipping Co., Ltd., Hermitage Steam Wharf, Wapping

;

M'Doucuxi. & Bonthron, Ltd. , 64 Mark Lane, E.C. Edinburgh—Cowan & Co.. 15 Waterloo Place. Glasgow
—Cowan & Co., 25 St. Vincent Place. Greenock—D. Maodougali, & Co., Ltd.. 1 Crosa Shore Street;

and to LONDON & EDINBURGH SHIPPING CO., LTD.,
8 & 9 COMMBROTAL STRKRT, LXITH.

TlVERPOOL TO LONDON
BY SEA, AND VICE VERSA,

Calling at FALMOUTH, PLYMOUTH, and COWES, I.O.W.

A REGULAR Service of First- Class Steamers every Wednesday and
*•* Saturday from Liverpool, and from London every Thursday and
Saturday. Special inclusive Single and Return Fares. Terms on applica-

tion. Average passage between Liverpool and London, 3J days. For
particulars apply to

—

F. H. Powell & Co., 22 Water
^

John Allen & Co., 22 Great

^

Street, It i„~*v„ki Tower Street, l TnTwlAn
Samuel Hough, Ltd., Colonial

f
LlverP°°l

- J. D. Hewett & Co., 101
f
London -

House, Water Street, J Leadenhall Street. J

CLYDE SHIPPING COMPANY, LIMITED.

SPLENDID COASTING TOURS ROUND THE BRITISH COAST.

LONDON TO GLASGOW,
Greenock, Belfast, and Waterford, calling at Southampton

and Plymouth. For full information apply—
CLYDE SHIPPING COMPANY, LIMITED, 138 Leadenhall Street, London, E,C.

Telegraphic Address: "CUMBRAE," London;
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Summer Tours in Scotland.

THE ROYAL ROUTE.

DAYID
"Co/umba" infcy\«*°*

MACBRAYNE,

Hotel Coupons
at reasonable
rates issued at
the various

Offices of the
Company and
on board their

Steamers.

Illustrated
Guide Book, 6d.

Cloth Gilt, Is.
;

from the
Owners,

Ltd.
119 Hope Street, Glasgow.

ABERDEEN AND LONDON.
THE ABERDEEN STEAM NAVIGATION C0.8 STEAMSHIPS

"ABERDONIAN," "HOGARTH" and "CITY OF LONDON"
will be despatched (weather, etc., permitting)—

From ABERDEEN, 87 Waterloo Quay, every Wednesday and Saturday or Sunday.
From LONDON, Aberdeen Wharf, Limehouse, every Wednesday and Saturday.

The Steamers are fitted up in First-Class style—Ladies' Saloon, and Smoking Room
on Deck—Electric Light throughout—Time on Passage about 36 hours.

The Company's steam tender * Ich Dien ' attends the Steamers on their arrival in London
for the purpose of conveying Passengers to the Temple Pier, Thames Embankment

;

she also leaves that Pier with Passengers for the Steamers one hour before the adver-
tised time of sailing from Limehouse.

Fares—Private Cabins (subject to accommodation being available) for 2 passengers, £4.
Private Cabins (subject to accommodation being available) for 1 passenger, £3.

Return Tickets for Private Cabins granted at fare and half.

Single Ticket—1st Cabin, 30s. ; 2nd Cabin, 15s. ; Children under 14 years, 15s. and 10s.

Return Tickets— available for six months—45s. and 25s. ; Children, 25s. and 15s.

A Stewardess carried in both First and Second Cabins.
Holiday Tours—London to Aberdeen and Deeside Highlands, including Ballater, Balmoral, and Brae-

mar. Return fares—1st Class, £2 :19s., 2nd Class, £1 : 14s. To Aberdeen and Valleys of the Dee, Don,
and Spey—1st Class, £3 : 3s. ; 2nd Class, £l:l7s. To Orkney and Shetland Islands. Return fares

—

To Lerwick or Scalloway, 1st Class, £S : 10s. ; 2nd Class, 35s. 9d. To Kirkwall or Stromness, 1st Class,
62s. 6d. ; 2nd Class, 33s. 9d.

For berths and further information apply in London to George Mutch, Agent, Aberdeen Steam
Navigation Co.'s Wharf, Limehouse, E. ; Pitt & Scott, Ltd., 25 Cannon Street, B.C. ; Geo. W. Wheatley
& Co., 194 Piccadilly, W. In Aberdeen to Edward J. Savage, Manager, 87 Waterloo Quay.
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Cheap

Pleasure LOCH LOMOND
Saloon

Steamers

Sailings.
(" Queen of Scottish Lakes ") sail between

Balloch and

Unrivalled

Circular

Tours ^..^i,, .,.,..

Balmaha,

Luss,

Rowardennan

BY
> ^^^^^^^^^^S£ (for Ben Lomond),

Steamer,

Coach,

AND

Rail

THROUGH

Magnificent

Highland

Scenery.

Tarbet

(for Loch Long, &c),

Inversnaid

(for Loch Katrine

and

The Trossachs),

AND

Ardlui
(Head of the Loch).

For Train and Steamer Services

see Caledonian and North
British Railway Companies'

Time Tables and Tourist Pro-

grammes, or apply to L. H.

Gilchrist, 48 Dundas Street,

Glasgow.

GLASGOW AND THE HIGHLANDS.
WEEKLY CIRCULAR TOUR.

THE Favourite Steamer DUNARA CASTLE sails from Glasgow every Thursday at 2

p.m., and from Greenock, West Quay, at 7 p.m., for COLONSAY, IONA, BUNESSAN,
TIREE, BARRA, UIST, SKYE, and HARRIS, returning to Glasgow on Wednesdays.
Affords to Tourists the opportunity of about a week's comfortable Sea Voyage, and
at the same time a Panoramic View of the magnificent scenery of the Western Isles.

CABIN FARE, 40s., INCLUDING MEALS, 70s.

Extended Tours to the Island of St. Kilda on 13th June, 11th July, and
8th August. Return Cabin Fare, including Meals, £4 : 4s.

Berths may be booked at the London Offices of the Carron Company, 87 Lower
East Smithfield, B.C., and 21 Great Tower Street, E.C.

Time Bills (with Maps) and Berths secured on application to
MARTIN ORME & CO., 20 Robertson Street, Glasgow.

GLASGOW & THE WEST HIGHLANDS.
WEEKLY CIRCULAR TOURS BY THE

Splendidly fitted Steamer, (( 1LTI?T3'PTr\T?Q" Superior Accommodation.
Lighted by Electricity. riCDrs.LLJLLiD Bathroom, etc.

From GLASGOW at 2 p.m. PVPPV MfWHAV From GREENOCK at 6.15 p.m.
Berth 44, North Side. -EiV-U.nl mWlN.U.ft.1 Cugtomhouae Quay.

For ISLAY, COLONSAY, OBAN, MULL, COLL, TIREE, RHUM, WEST OF SKYE,
BENBECULA, NORTH AND SOUTH UIST, BARRA, etc., affords the Tourist a
splendid opportunity of viewing the magnificent scenery of the WEST OF SKYE
and the OUTER ISLANDS.

Cabin for the Round, from 40s. ; Board included, from 70s.

ISLAND OF ST. KILDA.—During the Season extended trips are made to this most
interesting and romantic Island, when passengers are given facilities (W.P.) for landing.
Cabin on St. Kilda and Loch Roag Trips, from 50s. ; Board included, from 84s.
Telegraph Address : Time Bills, Maps of Route, Cabin Plans, and Berths secured at

" McCalluxn—Glasgow." JOHN M'CALLUM & CO., 87 Union Street, Glasgow.
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LONDON AND DUBLIN,
AND THE SOUTH OF ENGLAND.

The best route for Cornwall, Devon, Wilts, Sussex, Kent, Essex, Hants, and Surrey
and for the Scilly Islands, the Isle of Wight, the Channel Islands and France.
The British and Irish Steam Packet Company's large and powerful Steam-Ships,

fitted with electric light, and with superior passenger accommodation, and carrying
goods, horses, carriages, &c, at moderate rates, leave LONDON and DUBLIN Twice a
Week (unless prevented by unforeseen occurrences), calling both ways at

PORTSMOUTH, SOUTHAMPTON. PLYMOUTH AND FALMOUTH
9

SAILING? DAYS
From LONDON : Sundays and Wednesdays.
From DUBLIN : Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Passengers from London can embark the evening before sailing day without extra
charge, but must be on board not later than 10.0 p.m.

FARES FROM 1st CABIN. 2nd CABIN. DECK.

LONDON Single. Return. Single. Return. Single. Return.

s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d.

To Portsmouth 12 18 6 8 12 6 4 6

, a
Southampton 13 20 9 13 6 4 6 6 6

,, Plymouth . 16 6 26 12 6 19 6 7 11

„ Falmouth . 21 6 34 16 6 26 10 15

,, Dublin . . 27 6 42 19 6 30 11 17

Children from 3 to 12 years of age half fare. Return Tickets are available for three
months, and passengers are allowed to break the journey at intermediate ports. Pro-
visions are supplied on board at moderate rates. Private cabins can be reserved on
payment of ertra charge, on early application being made for same.

London Offices:—30 Lime Street, E.G. JAMBS HARTLEY & Co., Agents.
Berth : North Quay, Eastern Basin, London Dock, near the Shadwell Stations, Great
Eastern and Metropolitan Railways. Chief Offices, Dublin : 27 Sir John Rogersons'
Quay. Telegraphic address : "Awe," Dublin.

LEITH to ABERDEEN, BUCKIE, LOSSIEMOUTH (for Elgin), BURGHEAD (for

Forres), CROMARTY, INVERGORDON (for Strathpeffer), and INVERNESS.
The First-Class Steamer JAMES CROMBIE leaves Leith every Monday, and

Aberdeen every Tuesday, for Buckle, Lossiemouth, Cromarty, Invergordon, and
Inverness : leaves Inverness every Thursday for Cromarty, Invergordon, Aberdeen,
and Leith. S.S. EARNHOLM leaves Leith every Thursday (and every Tuesday to
Aberdeen only), and Aberdeen every Friday for Burghead, Cromarty, Invergordon,
and Inverness : leaves Inverness every Monday for Cromarty, Invergordon, Aber-
deen, and Leith. S.S. EARNHOLM or S.S. JAMES CROMBIE leaves Aberdeen
for Leith every Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday. FARES MODERATE.

For further particulars apply to the Managers of the Aberdeen, Leith, and Moray
Firth Steam Shipping Co., Limited, JAMES CROMBIE & SONS, Trinity Buildings,
Aberdeen, or to M. LANGLANDS & SONS, 80 Constitution Street, Leith.

A GLIMPSE AT THE SCOTLAND OF TO-DAY AND YESTERDAY.

SCOTLAND. In the "PEEPS AT MANY LANDS AND CITIES" Series.

By Elizabeth W. Grierson.

Containing 12 Full-Page Illustrations in Colour and a Sketch Map.

By G. E. Mitton.

Containing 8 Full -Page Illustrations inPEEPS AT THE
HISTORY OF SCOTLAHD. Colour and numerous Thumb-Nail Sketches

in Black and White in the Text.

Large Crown 8vo. Cloth with Picture in Colour on the Cover.

Price 1/6 net each. (By Post, 1/10.)

Published by ADAM & CHARLES BLACK,! 4, 5, & 6 Soho Square, London, W.
And obtainable of all Booksellers.
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British & Irish Steam Packet Co., Ltd. jj

GRAND HOLIDAY SEA TRIPS |1
BETWEEN # o

LONDON AND DUBLIN {•
AND THE 2o<3

SOUTH OF ENGLAND. jij

The best route for Cornwall, Devon, Wilts, Sussex, Kent, Essex, Hants, and Surrey, "
M*

and for the SCILLY ISLANDS, the Isle of Wight, the Channel Islands and France. ° .s g

THE COMPANY'S LARGE AND POWERFUL STEAM-SHIPS slf
Pitted with electric light, and with superior accommodation for Passengers, leave g^«g
London and Dublin twice a week, calling both ways at Portsmouth, Southampton, ~||
Plymouth, and Falmouth. o g'g

FLEET: |5j
Lady Gwendolen . . . 2163 Tons I Lady Hudson-Kinahan . 1372 Tons S

1^
Lady Roberts .... 1462 „ Lady Martin 1398 „ |*3
Lady Wolseley . . . . 1424 „ |

" Calshot " (Cargo only) . 549 „ £ S?3

SAILING / From London—Sundays and Wednesdays. $ % %DAYS \ From Dublin—Wednesdays and Saturdays. r*2
•?§ 3

Return Tickets are available for three months, and Passengers are allowed to J5 §
J

break the journey at intermediate ports. Provisions supplied on board at moderate ^S §
rates. Private Cabins can be reserved on payment of extra charge, on early application „Sh
being made for same. Passengers from London can embark the evening before sailing g * 5
day without extra charge, but must be on board not later than 10 p.m. Illustrated j3

*••»

Handbook free by post on application. jig o

Circular Tours in connection with the following :—City of Cork Steam Packet £«.3
Company, Limited (including Killarney and Glengarriff, Ac); Dublin and Silloth bog jg

(including Edinburgh and Dundee, &c); London, Dublin, and Isle of Man Tour per •§ _ H
Joint Services of Messrs. Wm. Sloan & Co.'s S.S. "Yarrow" and the Steamers of the §* •

Isle of Man Steam Packet Company, Ltd., during the Season. Fare for the round from "Sgn
London, £2 : 5s. ; Portsmouth and Southampton, £2 : 3s. ; Plymouth, £1 : 18s. ; Falmouth, £p l

£1:15:6; Dublin and Glasgow; and Carron Lines, via Grangemouth, &c, and to gg?
Connemara and West of Ireland, in connection with Midland Great Western Railway S3 ^

of Ireland, via Clifden, Westport, Letterfrack, and Leenane, from 1st June to 30th § gg
September. Splendid Scenery. Excellent Salmon and Trout Fishing. Tickets avail- °a .

able for two months. Circular Tour Tickets must be procured at the Company's 3 £5
Offices prior to departure. "£

Scilly Islands.—Passengers for these charming Islands land at Falmouth and travel «_
via Penzance. Children from 3 to 12 years old, half fare.

' C^
Special Cheap 16-day Excursion Tickets, 1st and 2nd Cabin, are issued between §

any two of the following ports :—Portsmouth, Southampton, Plymouth, Falmouth, or Q
Dublin, at a single fare and a quarter. tf Z

Through Bookings to the Channel Islands and France from Dublin. & 9
Full information as to Sailings, etc., can be obtained from James Hartley & Co., g

30 Lime Street, Fenchurch Street, London, B.C., and North Quay, Eastern Basin,
p
g

London Docks, Shadwell, E. (where the vessels lie), or from any of the following g
*

Agents : R. Clark & Son, or H. J. Waring & Co., Millbay Pier, Plymouth ; W. & E. C. S 95

Carne, Market Street, Falmouth ; B. & I. S. P. Coy., Ltd., Exchange Buildings, Town g g
Quay, Southampton ; J. M. Harris, 10 Broad Street, Portsmouth ; Thos. Cook & 2 »
Son, Dublin, London, and Branches ; Carolin * Egan, 30 Eden Quay, Dublin ; A. # &
W. Hewett, 9 D'Olier Street, Dublin. Chief Offices—27 Sir John Rogerson's Quay, frt

O
Dublin. Telegraphic Addresses—" Awe," Dublin: " Emerald," London. g g

DAVID BARRY, Secretary and Manager. ©
H
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1

CITY OF DUBLIN STEAM PACKET COMPANY

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
BETWEEN

ENGLAND & IRELAND
via HOLYHEAD & KINGSTOWN

FASTEST AND BEST PASSENGER ROUTE
Equipped with Marconi's System of wireless Telegraphy.

Sea Passage—2 Hours 45 Minutes
TWO SAILINGS DAILY IN EACH DIRECTION

Through Fares from principal Stations. Passengers
can book First, and Third Class Rail and Saloon on Steamer,
or Third Class Rail and Second Cabin Steamer.

INTERCHANGE OF TICKETS.
England & Ireland via Holyhead, Kingstown and North Wall.

Ordinary (Single or Return) and Tourist Tickets (including the Outward and Return
Halves) only, issued between England and Ireland, via Holyhead and Dublin, are
available either by the L. & N. W. Steamers between Holyhead and Kingstown or
North Wall, or by the City of Dublin Company's Mail Steamers between Holyhead
and Kingstown, on payment of the excess difference in fare, where such exists.

LIVERPOOL & DUBLIN
SAILINGS DAILY IN EACH DIRECTION ON

EVERY WEEK-DAY
For Particulars see Time-Table Books.
FARES—DUBLIN and LIVERPOOL.

Saloon Deck
Single . . . 13/6 I Single ... 4/
Return . . . 21/

|

Return . . . 6/6
Return Tickets are available for Six Months.

EXCURSION TICKETS are issued on every Friday and Saturday.

Fares—SALOON, 15/ ) available for return within

DECK, 5/6 j 16 DAYS FR0M DATE 0F ISSUE -

Through Tickets are also sssued by this route.

Full particulars as to Sailings, Excursions, &c. , can be had at

15 EDEN QUAY, DUBLIN, and
13 WATER STREET, LIVERPOOL.
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GENERAL STEAM NAVIGATION Go., LTD.

TOURS
With Best Hotels, Full Board, and First-Class Steamer and Rail.

BORDEAUX, 11-12 days' Tour, £8:2:0 .... LOURDES £915 6
AROAOHON, 12 days' Tour, £8:5:6; 19 days, £11 : 1:6; 26 days 13 17 6
BIARRITZ or PAU, 11-12 days' Tour, £9:10:6; 18-19 days 12 6 6

PYRENEES—GRAND CIRCULAR 19 DAYS' TOUR . 15 15 6

,, VERNET (Pyrenees Orientales) and Algerian 33 days' Tour 24 10
ALGIERS, 19 days' Tour, £18 : 18s. ; ALGIERS-PYRENEES 20 9

TUNIS-TRIPOLI . . 26-day Tour-cruises via Bordeaux and Marseilles 23 10
OSTEND 2 days' Tour, £1 : 3s. ; 3 days, £1 : lis. ; 10 days' Tour-sejour 3 17

„ BRUGES, BRUSSELS, ARDENNES, CAVERNS OF HAN . 9 days 5 13 4
RHINE . . 1st Class Steamers and 2nd Rail.... 9 days 638
EDINBURGH . 5 days' Tour, £3 : 5s. ; 6 days' Tour, £3 : 14 : 6 ; 9 days 5 3

STRATHARDLE, KILLIECRANKIE, DUNKELD, 9 days' Tour 5 13 3

KYLES ofBUTE, ARDRISHAIG, or INVERARAY, 6 days' Tour 4 15
STAFFA and IONA (including boats and guides) 9 days' Tour 8 8 6
CALEDONIAN CANAL and WESTERN ISLANDS 13 days 13 5

HAMBURG, 5 days' Tour, £5 : 5s. ; 6 days, £5 : 18s. . BERLIN, 6 days 6 16 4
BERLIN, POTSDAM, conducted Tour,... 9 days 8 16
KIEL, KORSOR, COPENHAGEN . . 9 days' Tour 7 11 2

SCANDINAVIAN GOTHA CANAL . Grand 16 days' Tour 14 14
EAST AND WEST COAST TOUR -CRUISE .... 7 days 529

ROUND BRITAIN—9-DAY CRUISE—£7 : 12: 6;
14 DAYS' 9 Guineas.

Illustrated Guide, with splendid Road, Rail, and Route Maps, by post 2£d.

G. S. N. C, Ld., TRINITY SQUARE, E.C.

Norway; Denmark, & Germany,
THE LEITH HULL AND HAMBURG STEAM PACKET COMPANY, LIMITED.

LEITH to CHRISTIANSAND every
Thursday — £3 : 3s. ; Return, £5 : 5s.

(including food).

LEITH to COPENHAGEN every Thurs-
day—£3 : 3s. ; Return, £5 : 5s. (including
food).

LEITH to HAMBURG every Monday,
Wednesday, and Saturday— £2 : 10s.

;

Return, £4 : 4s. (including food).
Through Fares to CHRISTIANIA, BERGEN,

BERLIN, STOCKHOLM, Ac.

CIRCULAR TOURS.
An Illustrated HANDBOOK with full

details may be had free.

HOLIDAY TOURS IN NORWAY.
10 Days for 8 Guineas ; 17 days for 10

Guineas—including all expenses

JAMES CUlviiiii «* «JO., Managtrt.
16 Bernard Street, LEITH.

Passengers for South Africa should travel by

THE ABERDEEN DIRECT LINE OF STEAMERS
London to Durban (Natal),

Delagoa Bay, Beira, Ghinde, and Bast Africa.

Moderate Fares. Superior Accommodation. Regular Sailings.

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY. Only First and Second Class carried.

Write for Handbook and Sailing List to—
John T. Rennie, Son & Co., 4 East India Avenue, London, E.C. (or, West End Agencies:

21 Cockspur Street, S.W., and 11 Onslow Place, S. Kensington).
John T. Rennie & Son, 48 Marischal Street, Aberdeen, or Agents.
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Land of Sunshine
The search for health and pleasure

could lead to no fairer climes than the

Canary Islands or Madeira
if you travel by the Mail Steamers of the

BRITISH & AFRICAN STEAM NAVIGATION CO., LTD.

& AFRICAN STEAM SHIP CO.

TOURIST TICKETS for first-class passage from LIVERPOOL, to

GRAND CANARY or TENERIFFE, available for return within
twelve months ; and inclusive of one week's board and residence
at the Hotel Metropole, Las Palmas, or the Hotel Pino de Oro,

Teneriffe, are issued for 15 Guineas and 18 Guineas by

ELDER DEMPSTER AND CO., LIMITED
Colonial House, Water Street, Liverpool

4 St. Mary Axe, London ; 30 Mosley Street, Manchester

;

Birmingham, Cardiff, &c,
From whom full particulars can be obtained.

BEAUTIFUL BOOKS ON MADEIRA AND THE CANARY ISLANDS.

THE FLOWERS AND GARDENS OF MADEIRA.
Painted by ELLA DU CANE.

Described by FLORENCE DU CANE.
Containing 24 Full-Page Illustrations in Colour. Square demy 8vo., cloth, gilt top.

Price 7s. 6d. Net (By Post 7s. lid.)

"This delightful volume is of an artistic standard that is above reproach. Never
has the glow of colour of the flaunting blossoms of Madeira been better depicted. . . .

Miss Florence Du Cane has succeeded well in her task of wedding the practical with
the picturesque."

—

Manchester Courier.

THE CANARY ISLANDS.
Painted by ELLA DU CANE.

Described by FLORENCE DU CANE.
Containing 20 Full-Page Illustrations in Colour, and a Sketch Map. Square

demy Svo., cloth, gilt top.

Price 7s. 6d* Net* (By Post 7s* lid.)

" The volume, which is beautifully got up ... is a charming book on one of the
earth's most favoured spots."

—

Scotsman.

PUBLISHED BY ADAM AND CHARLES BLACK, 4, 5, AND 6 S0H0 SQUARE LONDON, W.

Aad obtainable of all Booksellers.
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BIBBYUNEofTWIN-SCREWMAILSTEAMERS
TO EGYPT, CEYLON, BURMAH, AND SOUTHERN INDIA

(Sailings Fortnightly, Via Marseilles)

Offers special facilities for passengers to and from

SOUTH of FRANCE!, the RIYIBRA, ITALIAN LAKES,
CORSICA, EGYPT, PALESTINE, etc.

As the bulk of the Eastern passengers by this line embark and dis-

embark at Marseilles, those desirous of the short trip (6£ days) between
England and Marseilles are afforded very ample accommodation on these

fine twin-screw vessels, at very moderate rates.

For such as desire a week at sea, with the most favourable surround-
ings, this has become a very favourite trip.

Passengers taking Return Tickets from Liverpool have the option of

returning by any of the Bibby Line Steamers, or overland through Paris

to London, first class; similarly passengers may proceed to Marseilles

from London by rail, and return by sea.

FIRST-CLASS FARE £8 :8s. SINGLE; £15 RETURN.
MOTORS*—Special arrangements are made for the Carriage of Motors, and these are

now largely availed of by those visiting the South of France, Riviera, etc.

For all further information apply to

Messrs. BIBBY BROS. <£ Co., 26 Chapel Street, Liverpool,
and 10/11 Mincing Lane, London, B.C.

BEAUTIFUL BOOKS ABOUT EGYPT AND PALESTINE'
EGYPT. Painted and described by R. Talbot Kelly, R.B.A. Containing 75

Full-Page Illustrations in Colour. Price 20s. net. (By Post 20s. 6d.)
EGYPTIAN BIRDS. Painted and described by Charles Whymper, F.Z.S.,

B.O.TJ. Containing 51 Full-Page Illustrations in Colour. Price 20s. net. (By
Post 20s. 6d.)

THE LIGHT SIDE OF EGYPT. Painted and described by Lance
Thackeray. Containing 36 Full-Page Illustrations in Colour. Album shape
(10£ x 8 inches). Price 10s. net. (By Post 10s. 6d.)

THE PEOPLE OP EGYPT. Painted by Lance Thackeray. With an
Introduction by Gordon Home. Containing 32 Full-Page Illustrations in Colour
and a large number of thumb-nail Sketches in Black and White. Price 5s. net.

(By Post 5s. 4d.)
PEEPS AT EGYPT. By R. Talbot Kelly, R.B.A. Containing 12 Full-Page

Illustrations in Colour by the Author. Price Is. 6d. net. (By Post Is. lOd.)
THE HOLY LAND. Painted by, J. Fulleylove, R.I. Described by the Rev.

John Kelman, M.A., D.D. Containing 92 Full-Page Illustrations, mostly in

Colour. Price 20s. net. (By Post 20s. 6d.)
CHEAP EDITION. Without Illustrations. Crown 8vo, Cloth. Price 3s. 6d.
net. (By Post 3s. lOd.)

FROM DAMASCUS TO PALMYRA. Painted by Margaret Thomas.
Described by the Rev. John Kelman, M.A., D.D. Containing 70 Full-Page
Illustrations in Colour. Price 20s. net. (By Post 20s. 6d.)

LETTERS FROM THE HOLY LAND. By Lady Butler. Containing 16
Full-Page Illustrations in Colour from Paintings by the Author. Price 7s. 6d.
net. (By Post 7s. lid.)

PEEPS AT THE HOLY LAND. By John Finnemore. Containing 12
Full-Page Illustrations in Colour by John Fulleylove, R.I. Price Is. 6d. net.

(By Post Is. lOd.)
PUBLISHED BY ADAM AND CHARLES BLACK, 4, 5, & 6 SOHO SQUARE, LONDON, W.

May be obtained through any /iooksdler.
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DEAN & DAWSON, Ltd.
RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP PASSENGER AGENTS.

HOME TRAVEL.
Ordinary, Tourist, and Excursion Tickets issued.

Arrangements made for

DAY AND HALF-DAY
PICNIC OUTINGS.

TOURS IN
THE BRITISH ISLES.

THE CONTINENT.
TICKETS FOR CONTINENTAL TRAVEL, by any route, can be

obtained at the offices of Dean & Dawson, Ltd.

CONDUCTED and INDEPENDENT TOURS to PARIS, BELGIUM,
HOLLAND, NORWAY, THE RHINE, SWITZERLAND,

ITALY, &c.

CRUISES to NORWAY, THE MEDITERRANEAN,
MADEIRA, HOLY LAND, EGYPT, and the NILE, &c.

OCEAN STEAMER TICKETS
ISSUED TO

UNITED STATES, CANADA, AUSTRALIA,
NEW ZEALAND, SOUTH AFRICA,

and all Parts of the World.

DEAN & DAWSON, Ltd.
LONDON OFFICES:

82 STRAND, W.C. 84 PICCADILLY, W. 17 ST. PAUL'S CHURCHYARD, E.C.
26 ALDERSGATB STREET, E.C.

PROVINCIAL OFFICES
BOLTON. 2 Bradshawgate.
BRADFORD. 83 Market Street.
CARDIFF. 67 St. Mary Street.
HALIFAX. 24 Southgate.
HUDDERSFIELD. 49 New Street.
HULL. 7 King Edward Street.
LEEDS. 46 Boar Lane.
LEICESTER. 1 Gallowtree Gate.
LINCOLN. 321 High Street.

LIVERPOOL. 38 Lord Street.

MANCHESTER. 53 Piccadilly.

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 89 Grey Street.

NOTTINGHAM. 3 Upper Parliament Street.

OLDHAM. 2 Mumps.
ROTHERHAM. Imperial Buildings, High St.

SHEFFIELD. 42 Fargate.
STOCKPORT. St. Petersgate.
WEXHAM. 5 High Street.

PARIS OFFICE : 212 Rue de Rivoli. HAMBURG : 21 Alsterthor.

Agencies and Correspondents in all Parts of the World
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J. WATSON LYALL& CO., LTD.
SHOOTING

AND

FISHING
AGENTS,

No. 21 PALL MALL, LONDON, S.W.
(Entrance in St James's Square.)

THIS AGENCY, FOR THE

LETTING AND SELLING
Deer Forests, Grouse Moors, Mansion Houses,

Low=Qround Shootings, Salmon Fishings, &c. &c.

Is one of the Largest and most important Agencies of the

kind in the Kingdom.

Telegrams : WATSON LYALL, LONDON. Telephone No. 6287, GERRARD.

The Sportsman's

and Tourist's Guide

TO THE A3UI
RIVERS, LOCHS, MOORS, AND

DEER FORESTS

OF

SCOTLAND.
Price Is., or Is. 4d. by Post.

OFFICES: 21 PALL MALL, LONDON, S.W.
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TO ANGLING TOURISTS

W. J. CUMMINS
Will send his Magnificent Catalogue and Angler's Guide

FREE to any Address.

This interesting book has over 200 pages, many hundreds of Illustra-

tions, and Original Articles on Fly, Worm, and Minnow Fishing for

Trout, Salmon Fishing, Hints to Anglers visiting Norway, Canada, New
Zealand, &c.

This publication has been highly praised and recommended
by all the principal Sporting Papers.

SALMON, SEA TROUT, TROUT, PIKE,
AND SEA RODS.

Information gladly given regarding Fishing and Fishing
Outfits for any part of the World.

Write for particulars of Cummins' "Angler's Information Bureau."

Special Salmon and Trout Flies for Ireland, including Lough
Conn, Connemara District, Killarney, the Rosses Fishery, &c.
Selected List of over Seventy Patterns for the Trout Rivers
of the United Kingdom. Special Patterns for the Scotch
Lochs. Special Flies and Tackle for Norway.

W. J. CUMMINS,
North of England Rod Works, Bishop Auckland.

Established 1857.
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ALPINE SPORTS, Ltd.,
Beg to announce that they have secured for their clients

accommodation in the following Hotels in some of the sunniest

Swiss Eesorts for those who desire a Winter Holiday with

SKI-ING, CURLING,
TOBOGGANING, SKATING,

SLEIGHING, &c.

BEATENBERG—Grand Hotel Victoria.
Hotel Bellevue.

CHESIERES—Hotel Chamossaire.
KANDERSTEG—Grand Hotel Victoria.

LENZERHEIDE-Hotel Kurhaus.
MURREN—The Palace, and four other Hotels.

MONTANA—Palace Hotel.

MORGINS—Grand Hotel des Bains.

YILLARS-SUR-OLLON-Grand Hotel Muveran.
Grand Hotel.
Hotel Bellevue.
Hotel du Pare.

WENGEN-The Palace, and seven other Hotels.

All the rooms in some of the above Hotels have already been booked
for certain periods. All rooms must be booked in London, and Plans of

any of these Hotels will be forwarded on application to the Secretary,

Alpine Sports, Ltd., 5 Endsleigh Gardens, London, N.W.

"This delightful collection of clever drawings."

—

The Young Man.

A WINTER=SPORT BOOK
By REGINALD CLEAVER

With Introduction by the Rev. HON. EDWARD LYTTELTON, M.A.

And a Chapter contributed by Sir HENRY S. LUNN.
CONTAINING 22 PAGE ILLUSTRATIONS IN BLACK AND WHITE, AND SMALLER LINE DRAWINGS

ON THE INTERLEAVES FACING PICTURES. SMALL CROWN 4TO, CLOTH

PRICE 5s. NET. (By Post, 5s. 4<J.)

The illustrations of this book not only take one right into the midst of the ex-

hilarating life and sport of the Alps, but give dozens of glimpses of the fun and joyous
abandon which even the luckiest snapshots of the camera fail ignominiously to convey.

Published by A. & C. Black, 4 Soho Square, 'London, W.
May be obtained through any Bookseller.



GENTLEMEN'S -
FUR-LINED OVERCOATS

READY FOR IMMEDIATE WEAR

At prices ranging from £10

Suitable for Travelling,

for Motoring, for

Driving, &c, also

Carriage and Motor

Rugs

(extra large)

in great variety, made in

Black Goat, Wallaby,

Japanese Fox, and many

other Furs.

TAXIDERMY.

To Sportsmen and

Travellers Abroad.

Special Department for

Curing and Preserving

Raw Skins intended for

mounting into Animals

or for use as Rugs, &c.

The International Fur Store
163 & 165, REGENT STREET.
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Schweppes
BY APPOINTMENT

% The TableWaters ofKings. I
SODA WATER. //

DRY GINGER ALE./f
QUININE TONIC. Jim

J LIME JUICE /#te'
JN &OTHER CORDIALS. \ h

U
y •

: :.,;::

l

M
,J As Supplied tothe Roual Households. ^

and Leading Clubs t Hotels.

BUMSTED'S
PURE

"RoyalBritisb"— . _- _ OAI T
"Economical" I ABLt OAL I

D. BUMSTED & CO., LTD., 36 King William St., London, E.G.

The Want of

the Day.

Makes Starched

Linen like New.

CRITCHLEYS

STARCH GLOSS

The Greatest Boon

ever offered to the

Laundries for im-

parting an Ivory

Finish to Starched

Linens, Laces, etc.

It does not stick to Spider-Web-like materials. Once tried always wanted. Used in

the Royal Laundries. Should be used in every house. Sold by most Starch-sellers, in

packets, Id. , 3d. , and 6d. each. Prepared only by T. CRITCHLEY, Chemist, Blackburn.
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I
C0AT. , ;

^ FROM 3 GUINEAS

|| THE ALL-WOOL
WATERPROOF.
WORN THE WORLD

OVER.
Write for our New Patterns and

Illustrated Catalogue " V."

Aquascutum Ltd.

9 9^ ioo Regent Street London W.
The Country Life Coat. The Mobile Coat.

TRY

CAMBRIAN
Table Waters,

MANUFACTURED FROM THE
ONLY =-

ARTESIAN SPRING AT

RUTHIN.
Telephone No.: " 15 RUTHIN.'

6
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SYMONS'
Prize

Medal
England*s

Finest Vintage.

DEVONSHIRE CYDER.
" Symonia " Brand, specially prepared for Export.

Also " Sydrina," delicious Temperance Beverage.

Fruit Mills: Totnes, Devon; and Ratcliff, London, E., etc.

Sold in casks of assorted sizes or bottled by all Leading Bottlers.

C. & G. KEARSLEY'S ORIGINAL

Widow Welch's
Female Pills.

Prompt and Reliable, for Ladies. The only Genuine.

AWARDED CERTIFICATE OF MERIT at the

Tasmanian Exhibition, 1891. 100 Years' Reputation.

Ordered by Specialists for the Cure of all Female Com-
plaints. Sold in boxes, 1/1J and 2/9, of all Chemists

;

or post free, 1/2 and 2/10 from

CATHERINE KEARSLEY
(Dept. B.G.), 42 Waterloo Road, London, S.E.

DAVI ICQ JONES AND IRON and FENCING,
DMTLIOO BAYUSS, Ltd. WIRE GATES, etc.

WOLVERH AIVI PTON , and cannon street, London, e.c.

CATALOGUE! FREE. Fleose mention this Guide.
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Universally acknowledged to be the Most Valuable

Medicine known. Doctors and the Public have

used it for upwards of 60 years with unvarying

success, and have testified to its efficacy.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's

The Best and Surest Remedy for

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

The only Palliative in Cuts short all attacks of

NEURALGIA, GOUT, SPASMS,
RHEUMATISM, HYSTERIA,
TOOTHACHE. PALPITATION.

Acts like a charm in

DIARRHOEA, CHOLERA, and DYSENTERY.

When you ask for Chlorodyne see that you get

Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S,
the ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.
Purchasers should see the name on the Stamp

and emphatically refuse substitutes.

Convincing Medical Testimony with each bottle.

Of all Chemists, 1/1^, 2/9, 4/6.
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A. S. LLOYD'S EUX-E-SIS.
EUX-E-SIS versus SOAP. A DEMULCENT CREAM.

FOR SHAVING
WITHOUT SOAP, WATER

OR BRUSH.
And in one-half the ordinary time.

EUX-E-SIS and a Razor
—that's all.

Caution.—Ask for the Widow Lloyd's
Eux-e-sis at Chemists or Stores. A
tube sent post free for 1/6 by sole
Proprietors

—

LLOYD & CO., 23 PANTON ST., LEICESTER SQ., LONDON, S.W.

BURROW'SMALVERN
WATER-

(Alpha Brand,)

11

FROM THE

HISTORIC

MALVERN

SPRINCS"

THE GREAT
PROTECTION

against the dangers of
Hard or Impure Waters. Purer

and Softer than any other English or
Foreign Table Water, and far cheaper.

W. & J. BURROW, The Springs, Malvern.

BLACKS' BOOKS OF REFERENCE.
Who's Who, 1912.

An Annual Biographical Dictionary.

This year's issue contains about 23,000 biographies.

Crown 8vo, cloth. Price 10s. net. (By Post 10s. 6d.)

" Almost as necessary as daily bread."

—

vide Press.

Who's Who Year-Book, 1912-13.
Containing Tables complementary to the information given in

Who's Who. Price Is. net. (By Post, Is. 3d.)

" Contains a great many lists of various kinds, ranging, for example, from the names
of Bishops, Deans, and Archdeacons, to those of owners of winning race-horses."

—

Truth.

Englishwoman's Year-Book and Directory, 1912.
Edited by G. E. Mitton. Thirty-first Year of Issue. Crown 8vo,

cloth. Price 2s. 6d. net. (By Post, 2s. 10d.)
" Every branch of feminine activity appears to be included in this volume, which is

as useful to the society lady as to the young girl in search of a profession."—Standard.

The Writers' and Artists' Year-Book, 1912. (See page 57.)

The Social Guide for 1912.
Third Year of Issue. Edited by Mrs. Hugh Adams and Miss E. A.

Browne. Crown 8vo, cloth. Price 2s. 6d. net. (By Post, 2s. lOd.)

" It is all-comprehensive, and deals in alphabetical order with every social function of

note. . . altogether a mostuseful publication supplyinga very realneed."

—

Court Journal.

Published by A. & C. BLACK, 4, 5, & 6 Soho Square, London, W.
And obtainable of all Booksellers.
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ROWLAND'S

MACASSAR OIL
is an

absolute

necessity for all who wish to Preserve, Strengthen,

Nourish and
Beautify the HAIR

& FOR BEAUriFVINCTHEHUMAN HAtft

No other preparation produces such a Dressy and Beautiful
effect on the Hair or stimulates its growth so effectually* It is

prepared in a Golden Colour for Fair Hair* Sold in 3/6,

7/-, 10/6, and 21/- sizes, by Stores, Chemists, Hairdressers, and
RO'WLANDS, 67 Hatton Garden, London* Avoid cheap, spurious

imitations.

Rowland's
Kalydor

For the Skin. The only safe and efficacious

preparation for Preserving and Beautifying
the Skin which scientific research has yet dis-

covered. Ladies Motoring, exposed to winds

and dust, or frequenting crowded and heated
rooms will find it soothes all irritation, prevents

Freckles, Tan, Redness, and Roughness, and
imparts a delicate whiteness to the face, neck,

hands and arms unobtainable by any other

means. It is sold in 2/3, 4/6 and 8/6 bottles,

by Stores, Chemists, and ROWLANDS, 67
Hatton Garden, London.
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TEMPERANCE

PERMANENT BUILDING SOCIETY,

4, 6, and 8 LUDGATE HILL, LONDON, E.G.

REDUCED MONTHLY REPAYMENTS
For each £ioo advanced, including Principal, Premium,

and Interest:—

io years. la years. 14 years. 15 years.

£1 : 1 : 1 18s. 4d. 16s. 4d. 15s. 6d.

These are believed to be the Lowest Repayments of any Building

Society in London.
EDWARD WOOD,

MANAGER.

BONUS YEAR 1912.

NATIONAL PROVIDENT INSTITUTION
For Mutual liXFB Assurance

Founded 1835. Incorporated 1910.

Write for particulars of—
ENDOWMENT ASSURANCES I ESTATE DUTY POLICIES
INVESTMENT POLICIES

I
EDUCATIONAL ENDOWMENTS

TO
48 GRACECHURCH STREET, LONDON.

"Healthy Houses."

SANITARY PROTECTION ASSOCIATION.
ESTABLISHED 1878.

Head Office: No. 5 ALVA STREET, EDINBURGH.
Telegraphic Address—" HEALTH, EDINBURGH." Telephone No.—662 Central

The Association employs a permanent staff of experienced Engineers, and is thus
able to furnish REPORTS, at the shortest notice, on the SEWAGE DISPOSAL,
DRAINAGE, SANITARY APPLIANCES, and WATER SUPPLY of HOUSES in
TOWN or COUNTRY, or to prepare plans, obtain estimates, and supervise the execu-
tion of any such new work required. The Rates of Subscription and any other in-
formation may be obtained from the Secretary, R. BLACEADDER, Esq.
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MARINE ACCIDENT

£4,395,282

597,402
3,747,487
3,979,178
9,574,307

£22 293,656

£7,250,000

Capital fully Subscribed £2,950,000

Capital Paid Up £295,000

Life Fund
Special Trust Funds:—

"West of England" ....
"Hand in Hand"
"Union Life Fund" ....

Other Assets
Total, 31st December 1910

Total Annual Income exceeds .

The following classes of Insurance effected :

—

FIRE, LIFE and ANNUITIES, MARINE, LEASEHOLD REDEMPTION
and SINKING FUND.

ACCIDENT, including Personal Accident, Third Party, Burglary,

Plate Glass, Fidelity Guarantee, Employers' Liability, Workmen's Com-
pensation, and Servants' Insurance.

The Company will act as TRUSTEES and EXECUTORS under Wills.

Prospectuses and all information needful for effecting Assurances may
be obtained at any of the Company's Offices or Agencies throughout
the world.

EDINBURGH BRANCH . . 10 North St. David Street.

LOCAL BOARD.
Wm. Beveridge, Esq., Dunfermline.
Geo. Bennet Clark, Esq., W.S., Edin.
Isaac Connell, Esq., S.S.C., Edin.
Robt. F. Dudgeon, Esq., of Cargen,
Dumfries.

James M. Gray, Esq., Solicitor, Dundee.

Alexander Lawson, Esq., of Burnturk,
Kettle, Fife.

P. Ronaldson, Esq., C.A., F.F.A., Edin.
John C. Scott, Esq., of Synton, Hawick.
Graham G. Watson, Esq., W.S., Edin.

W. P. WILSON BRODIE, C.A., District Manager.
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POLISHED FLOORS.

RON UK, Ltd
are prepared to Estimate for

the Polishing and the mainten-

ance of all kinds of floors in

PRIVATE HOUSES
AND INSTITUTIONS.

Write tor Pamphlet.

MANUFACTURERS OF "RONUK" SANITARY POLISH.

Awarded Bronze Medal of the Royal Sanitary Institute.

Only Award ever granted to a Polish.

RONUK, LTD.
Head Office and Factory, Portslade, near Brighton.

West End Showrooms

:

16 South Molton Street, London, W.
Manchester Depot, 285 Deansgate.



THE PILGRIMAGE SERIES
LARGE CROWN OCTAVO, CLOTH, ILLUSTRATED

Price 3/6 net each

THE SCOTT COUNTRY

BY THE REV. W. S. CROCKETT

CONTAINING I 62 ILLUSTRATIONS

The "Scott Country" tells the story of the famous
Borderland and its undying associations with Sir Walter,

its greatest son, sketched by one who is himself a native

of that very district. Not a spot of historic and romantic
interest but is referred to all along the line of Tweedside
and its tributaries from Berwick to the Beild.

THE BURNS COUNTRY
BY CHARLES S. DOUGALL

CONTAINING
32 FULL-PAGE ILLUSTRATIONS

This is a companion volume to the "Scott Country."
It describes the homes and home-life of Burns, it contains
sketches of his contemporaries and his surroundings, and
incidentally it traces his development as man and poet
from Alloway to Dumfries.

THE DICKENS COUNTRY
BY F. G. KITTON

CONTAINING
32 FULL-PAGE ILLUSTRATIONS

This work traces the footsteps of Dickens himself, and
points out the direct personal associations of " Boz " with
various towns and localities in Great Britain, beginning
with his birthplace at Portsmouth (now a Dickens
Museum) and concluding with interesting details con-

cerning his favourite home at Gad's Hill.

THE THACKERAY COUNTRY
BY LEWIS MELVILLE

CONTAINING
32 FULL-PAGE ILLUSTRATIONS

"The Thackeray Country" treats of those localities

which are of primary interest to those who are acquainted
with the life and writings of the great novelist. Mr.
Melville is careful to give all the biographical information
connected with Thackeray's residence from his arrival in

England from India at the age of six until his death.

THE HARDY COUNTRY

BY C. G. HARPER

CONTAINING
OVER IOO ILLUSTRATIONS

Extract from Preface: ".
. . These pages

are, in short, just an attempt to record impressions re-

ceived of a peculiarly beautiful and stimulating literary

country, and seek merely to reflect some of the joy of the
explorer and the enthusiasm of an ardent admirer of the
novelist who has given tongue to trees and a voice to

every wind."

THE INGOLDSBY COUNTRY
BY C. G. HARPER

CONTAINING Q2 ILLUSTRATIONS
BY THE AUTHOR

Reading the " Legends," you cannot choose but see
that when " Ingoldsby " sat down, often at the midnight
hour, to dash oft" the fun and frolic that came so readily to

his mind, it was part of himself that appeared upon the
page. The next best thing to knowing him is to know
something of the Ingoldsby country.

THE BLACKMORE COUNTRY

BY F. J. SNELL

CONTAINING
32 FULL-PAGE ILLUSTRATIONS

This is a work dealing with the tracts of Devonshire
and Somerset embraced by the late R. D. Blackmore's
most characteristic romances, " Lorna Doone," "The
Maid of Sker," and " Perlycross." Hitherto there has
been no endeavour to trace the relations between Black-
more and the region which he made famous, and which
also made him famous.

PUBLISHED BY A. AND C. BLACK, SOHO SQUARE, LONDON, W,
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ROUTES SERIES

TES OF ENGLAND
eautiful Scenery and

lities nfe the Country

ORDON HG^VIE

CROWN 8VO, GILT TOP
Clotfuprice 5s. net each {by post, 5/5)

Leather,' price 7s. 6d. net each (by post, 7/11)

%\

SOUTHERN SECTION
^^ (South' of the Thames)

CtfTitaining 24 full-page Illustra-

tions in Colour and 45 Sketch.

Maps and Plans in the Text

WESTERN SECTION
AND WALES

Containing 24 full-page Illustra-

tions in Colour and 42 Sketch

Maps and Plans in the Text

SOME PRESS OPINIONS
" One of the finest hooks dealing with motor subjects that we have had the

pleasure to handle for a long time. . . . Every motorist who fails to obtain a copy
thereof richly deserves to lose bis way, as well as miss the best of tbe scenery en
route on his next and succeeding trips."

—
" The Road" Review of Motor Routes—Southern Section.

"With this volume in hand the motorist can set out from London amply provided
with a charming guide to all the heautiful country that he will traverse, while the

book will remain an interesting souvenir of many delightful days' journeying. T

can cordially recommend it."
—

" The World" Review ofMotor Routes—Southern
Section.

THE MOTOR ROUTES OF FRANOE
TO THE CHATEAUX COUNTRY, BIARRITZ,
THE PYRENEES, THE RIVIERA, AND THE

RHONE VALLEY
Large crown 8vo, containing 16 full-page Illustrations in colour,

16 in black and white, and 63 Maps and Plans.

Cloth, price 5S. net {by post, 5/5); Leather, price 7s. 6d. net {by />ost, 7/11).

SOME PRESS OPINIONS
"The traveller who has this work for a' companion may feel assured that he will

miss little of interest or importance along the way."

—

Westminster Gazette.
" A guide book of a modern and very superior kind ; eminently practical, admir-

ably concise, sufficiently detailed and comprehensive, and, in addition, beautifully

illustrated and bound. . . . The book is admirably adapted for its purpose, and
tourists motoring in France will do well to take it with them."

—

The Standard.

Other I "olumes in Preparation.
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BLACK'S FOREIGN GUIDE BOOKS

Belgium. With 12 Illustrations and 23 Maps and Plans.

2s. 6d. net. 19 10

Brittany with Touraine. With 8 Illustrations and 26 Maps and
Plans. 2s. 6d. net. 1909

Cairo of To-day. With 7 Illustrations and 3 Maps and Plans.

2s. 6d. net. 1907
Constantinople. With 8 Illustrations and 4 Maps and Plans.

2S. 6d. net. 1910
Holland. With 8 Illustrations and 17 Maps and Plans. 2s. 6d.

net. 1908
Jerusalem and Environs. With 8 Illustrations in Colour, 5 Maps

and Plans. 2s. 6d. net. 1912
New Zealand Shipping Co.'s Pocket-Book. Fcap. 8vo. Cloth.

With Maps and Illustrations. 2s. 6d. 1908
Normandy. With 7 Illustrations and 18 Maps and Plans. 2s. 6d.

net. 1908
Paris. With 8 Illustrations and 6 Maps and Plans, is. net.

1911
P. & 0. Pocket-Book. Fcap. 8vo. Cloth. With Maps and

Illustrations. 2s. 6d. net. 1908
Riviera, or the Mediterranean from Marseilles to Leghorn. With

8 Illustrations and 24 Maps and Plans. 2s. 6d. net.

I905

Rome and Environs. With 8 Illustrations in Colour and 3 Plans.

2s. 6d. net. 1908
Rome. Handbook to Christian and Ecclesiastical.

By M. A. R. Tuker and Hope Malleson.
Part I. The Christian Monuments. 7s. 6d. net. 1897
Parts III. and IV. in ONE Volume. Monasticism in Rome,

and Ecclesiastical Rome. 10s. 6d. net. 1900
South France, East Half. Part I. The Riviera. With 8 Illus-

trations and 24 Maps and Plans. 2s. 6d. net. !9 5
South France, West-Half (The Pyrenees). With 8 Illustrations

and 27 Maps and Plans. 2s. 6d. net. 1909
Spain and Portugal (O'Shea). With 30 Maps and Plans. 10s. 6d.

net. 1905
In Spain. By John Lomas. With 50 Illustrations and a Map.

Large crown 8vo. 6s. net. 1908
Switzerland (with Cycling Supplement). With 4 Illustrations and

8 Maps. 3s. 6d. net. 1901

These Guide Books and Maps may be obtained through any bookseller

at ho Die or abroad.
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